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What A Satisfaction
You'll find that m uncon-
scious worry will be lifted from
your shoulders if yon have your
valuables in one of our safety
deposit boxes. The expense u
so small and the safety aMoInte.
Rent one today.
SAFETY DEPOSIT
Holland City State Bank
Th« Bank With The Clock On The Corner
Friendly, Helpful Servicer-Altvays
PAST PRESIDENTS
I INITIATE X-CLUB
MEMBERS
VIKKCHUI. liEENHOlTS A>D
VANDEK MI ELF.X GIVE
SOOKT TALKS
All S3k Jap Pongee
At This Arresting Price!
ItbiUouAtny
weight — which ia
heavy and service*
Sable. And the
price the yard
is only.
The triumph of the season is
this Jap Silk Pongee offering!
Our Buyers in New York effect-
ed this purchase for us. Buy
your Pongee now.
Of Substantial Weight
mm Finely Wotfeijr ^
Thoro waa no reirular npeukor
at the Exchange club luncheon
Wednesday noon, however, a doz-
en new members were initiated,
and were given their “Unity for
Service” button.
Chairman George Pelgrim turn-
ed the meeting over to Arthur Vis-
Bcher. past president, who wel-
comed the new members and told
them In a short address what Ex-
change tieant. Ho stated that ‘the
members were go-getters, but not
goat-getters.. He said the Ex-
change club’ stood for fellowship,
honesty In business, the Golden
Rule, and Christian education.
Dr. Leenhouts spoke on the sub-
ject "Spirit of Exchange." We stat-
ed how Exchange had its first con-
ception 30 years ago in the city
of Detroit, when an old merchant
saw tfte material benefits and the
pleasure that a gathering of fellow
merchants and business men would
give. . 1
The Exchange club and other
dinner clubs are the outgrowth of
this first little meeting In Detroit.
Mr Leenhouts said the object of
Exchange waa to endeavor to*pro-
mote, endeavor to Instill more
honesty, in business us well as ef-
ficiency, endeavor to get Into closer
contact one with one another, and
endeavor to do something useful for
the community In which you live.
Exchange means «limlnation of
a thought of self; uivl It means
fostering the well-being of others,
which means mutual helpfulness.
Exchange means bringing Chris-
tian charity into every day life.
Mr. Niel Vander Muelen was the
last speaker, who asked the ques-
tion. “WEy These Dinner Clubs,
Such as the Exchange, Rotary and
others?” These are ridiculed In
some quarters, hut he said, there
is plenty of evidence that there Is
a great demand for them, and
that the members of a club In a
community are doing a great deal
of good in that Community.
r He stated that years ago In Hol-
land, for Instance, there was no
need of a club of this kind. The
merchant had to deal largely *ith
ths farmer. 1 and their interests
Were well defined. Today with di-
versified Interests, thfe problem is
more complex, and we need these
clubs, to remain In touch with in-
volved situations. It gives us a
chance to study hualncss from all
angles, It gives a member greater
Insight, Into the problems of life.
We keep interested in one another
and In one anothers problems.
Through these little meetings wo
take time to think of our environ
monts. and the environments of
others, and by doing this we are
building stronger, and healthier
conditions In our city. In the com-
munity around us in our state and
In ournatlon.
TOM SHEEHAN," WEST
OLIVE, SELLS OUT
HOSPITAL MAY
BE DEDICATED
TO SOLDIERS
EXC HANGE CLUB PASSES RES-
OLUTIONS i-xm A MEMOR-
IAL HOSPITAL
should Be In Honor of Amcrttan
Soldiers of All Wan .
of your
this in-
to sijh-
At a meeting of the Rxchi
club a resolution was passed
addressed to the Holland hosj
board, asking that the new
niclpal hospital be dedicated
honor of the American soldier
all wars.
This request was made
months ago, , by Capt. Hem
Geerds. who aakqd the Exoh«
club, to help foster such an un<
taking.
The resolution below la self-ex-
planntory.
March 1st, 1920
Holland Hospital Board,
Holland, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Tne members of the Holland Ex-
change club have always felt
deep Interest In the work
committee and because of is
terest have been prompted
mit for your consideration the fol-
lowing resolutions:
1. | Whereas the city of Holland
Is contemplating the erection ol
new municipal hospital, and
2. Whereas the purpose of t
hospital Is to promote the welfare
and to alleviate the suffering of
the people of the community, and
8. Whereas this hospital will
be a monument to the enterprise of
the city, and
4. Whereas the public spirit of
our citizens is highly exemplifled
h} the soldiers and sallore of
America’s wars, whose unswerving
loyalty to the city, state and na-
tion at the present time lacks a
suitable memorial to their fidelity
and unselfishness, and
6. Whereas the mayor and
common council have requested
that a suitable nalne be given this
hospital, therefore,'
Be It Reeolved: hat the Holland
Exchange club after due and care-
ful consideration do hereby peti-
tion the Holland Hospital board to
designate this hospital as a Me-
morial Hospital In honor of the
soldiers and sallorp of all wars in
which our country waa engaged ;
and further, '
Be It Reeolved: that the Holland
land Exchange do here by petition
the Holland Hospital hoard fer the
incorporation of suitable memor-
ial Ideas Into the construction of
the building, said Ideas to be ef-
fected by a committee appointed
for that purpose.
Respectfully submitted.
Henry A. Geerds.
\ Wm. Westrate. M. D.,
BenJ. H. Lhvense.
Committee for the Holland
change Club
Thomas Sheehan, one of the well
known residents of the lake shore
country has sold his farm to one
of the syndicates buying up lake
shor$ property and will have an
auction sale on Wednesday, March
31, at which time he will sell all
his farm tools, stocK and machln
ery and household goods. Mr. 8hee
ban has not made up his mind us
to his future residence.
Toni is well known In Holland.
His Irish wit at the republican
conventions never failed to bring
the house down.
Ex-
PC AimUu nivs/
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
,On Tuesday, March 16, at 10 a:
m. on the farm of Koene Yanden
Loach, located 2 Vi miles north*
erf st* of Zeeland.
C’n Thursday, March 18, at 1 p.
nL, on 4he farm of B. H. Beholden,
located 2 miles south of 1st avenue
slid 32nd street, Holland, Mich-
igan. '
FOR SALE— Cows 1 mile east of
Fennville. F. fi. barrlngton. Stlltp
FARM FOR BALE— 80 acre farm,
gpot) soil, small wood lot, ten
room house ahd. big ham In good
condition, hen house, good wind-
11, nice drinking water In house
1 barn, small orchard, two miles
" m
TWO LAKE
4.63 FEET
The United States Lake Survey
reports thatlhe levels of lakes Hur-
n and Mfdhlgan are 4.68 feet
wer this year than In July, 1918.
This Is ten inches lower than the
January stage of 1926,
£
GLOfcY DAY TEN YEARS AGO
Hope College Anchor — A decade
ago Hope was represented In the
M. O. 1m by George Btelnlnger and
fcnd Adrtanna 8. Kolyn. Then too,
Hope produced good orators for
Btelnlnger came out viotori^us In
hi* event while Anna Kolyn took
second place In the ladles’ con-
test. The students decided that In-
stead of taking the follow day off
to celebrate the victories of the
orators, tfiey vyoUld wait until the
weather Was more favorable and
more Victoria* were won.
Black lake Is
KIN
QUEENS WILL VIS-
. IT AMERICA
ALFQNSO* OF SPAIN AND HIS
QUEEN TO VISIT IN
‘ CHICAGO
Final word has reached diplo-
matic officials that the King and
Queen of Spain will include the
United States in their foreign tour
this year.
The Spanish monarchs will go to
South America aboard a warship
and probably touch New York lat-
ei for a visit of several weeks
“seeing Amorlca.” •
Ambassador Viano who was sum-
moned back to Madrid a few
weeks ago H arranging the details.
I». Is understood the principal cities
of the East will be visited.
The rulers of Spain have let it he
known that they Intend to visit Chi-
cago, and It is expected they will
make the date of that visit coin-
cide with the opening of the Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress, to
which both have expressed a de-
sire to attend.
Arrangements for their recep-
tion in Chicago are expected to
he announced by the Spanish con-
sul. and It Is probable the royal
couple will be accompanied by the
Spnfilsb ambassador.
The Wing and -queen of Spain
will not be the only Illustrious vis-
itors. The Crown Princess Louise
of Sweden, a cousin of the King of
England, Is to visit the United
States this spring with Crown
Prince Gustavus Adolphus. And
the American hltprland will have
a glimpse of her. for she l- to tour
the countrv after an official re-
ception at Washington.
OOOPERSVILLE MEETS 7EE-
LAND TONIGHT IN TOURNEY
Followers 'T)f the Coopersvllle
high school basketball teath are
backing It strongly to win the dis-
trict tourney which opens at Mus-
kegon Heights tomprrow A special
Interurhan car has been chartesad
to carry about 60 fans to the scene
of battle. Coopersvllle mee^g Zce-
Jcnd In the first round of play.
The Coopersvllle team has a rec-
ord for the season of ten victories
RICH, FOUND GUILTY. IS
FLOORED WHEN COURT
GIVES LIFE SENTENCE
Arthur C.(Rlch of Battle Creek,
was sentenced to life In Jackson
prison immediately after w jury In
the Ingham county court late Wed-
nesday found him guilty of crim-
inally assaulting Louise King. 20-
year-old co-ed.
A plea for & stay of sentence by-
defense attorneys, that they might
retain young Rich’s liberty on bond
while an appeal is taken to the
state supreme court, was defied.
The sentence becomes effective
Immediately and plans were made
by state police and Sheriff Hugh
Sllsby to rush tfoe prisoner to Jack-
son.
The Jury deliberated only 28
minutes. After a brief charge by-
Judge Charles B. Colllngwood, It
retired ut 4:28 p. m. At 4:56. the
foreman pronounced the words,
"Guilty as charged."
Judge. C Colllngwood took the
youthful) defendant Into his private
office for a conference. A moment
later they emerged and Rich took
his place before the bench to re-
ceive sentence. He had nothing
to say. The judge pronounced the
sentence and confinement ‘‘from
and Including this day for the
period of your natural life."
Rich reeled as though from
whiplashes. He staggered. He tot-
tered. A deputy sheriff conducted
him to a chair. •
Mr and Mrs George Rich, a few
feet away from their son. showed
an unbroken stolidity of counten-
ance for a moment Then, as the
sting of the sentence penetrated,
they broke down and wept.
FRED BEEUWKES
TELLS MERCHANTS
OF WASHINGTON
T
illBLK WHERE GEORGE
DINED
LAND 88-LB. FISH
IN MICHIGAN LAKE
One of the largest fish ever tak-
en out of Mullot lake in Cheboy-
gan county was an 88-pound sturg-
eon speared last week by- Arthur
La Due of Inverness. The ti»n
measured a trifle over six feet In
length and La Due had his hands
full for an (hour trying to pull it
up through a 12-lnch hole in theIce. • LsL’
GRAAFSCHAP
^Arthur Terkeurst, who Is teach-
ing In Fillmore township, has en-
gaged to serve as principal of the
school In Graafschap next year.
Piter Huyser. who hha been prin-
cipal of the latter school a num-
ber of years, having served the
full period required for retirement
under the Michigan law. will retire
at the cloee of the present school
year. Mr Huyser graduated from
Hope college in the class of 1892
and has taught school almost con-
tinuously since graduation- He was
an exceptionally faithful and con-
scientious student, stood at the
head of his class in mathematics,
and has made a good record as a
After the monthly rfieetlng of
the Merubanta’ association at the
city hall, It h the custom to ad-
journ to Warm Friend Tavern,
or some other cafe, for the pur-
pose of taking a little snack before
retiring. After this meeting It was
held at Keefers cafe. The little
spread always calls for a few
short talks, and on this occasion
Fred Heeuwkes. secretary of the
club, was requested to give a re-
view of his visit to the National
capital, which wns Interesting In-
deed.
He told of his being greeted by
Carl Mapes. and his visit to the
house ami senate. He waw vice-
president Dawes, as well ns Nich-
olas Longworth, speaker of the
house and husband of Alice Roose-
velt..
There were shme Interesting
sidelights however, that deserve
more than passing mention. Mr.
Heeuwkes Mated that he visited
Mt. Vernon the old home of
George Washington, and he says
the surrounding* are beautiful, and
from all appearances "the father
of his country." was a wealthy
man. and he believed that George
Washington must have been a
George Getz of earlier days, the
way he surrounded himself with
things beautiful In nature.
Mr. Becuwkes stated that ho sat
In President Washington * coach
on exhibition In an old barn,
where George kept his horses.
He cat In the dining room and
wrote picture postal card* to Hol-
land. on the table from which
Washington dined. He raw the
bedroom and bed. where both the
first president and Martha Wash-
Ingtqn passed away.
He then went to the church
where Washington worshipped and
where the piesident-t since that
time have been worshipping, at
least part of the time. He saw
Washington’* pew and strange to
say, the pews wire peculiarly built
face to face, and the end was clos-
ed with a gate, and cushions cov-
ered the seats. There were foot-
stools and foot warmtrs. for In
those days there were no Holland
or Home furnacee, and eervlces
were held In buildings without fire,
and therefore the old foot warmer.
On the wails of -that church Mr.
Reeuwkes stated that ho found
carved the Ton Commandments,
The Lord’e prayer, The Aiwstlea'
Creed, and The Golden Rule, and
he thought that possibly our
modern churches might follow the
example of our forefathers, and
have these sacred documents con-
spicuously shown In every church.
Mr. Heeuwkes also visited Arl-
ington Heights, where thouMinds
upon thousands of stone markers
*how where a hero of some war
lay.
The hero’s of the Maine are hon-
ored there with n beautiful mon-
ument. and monument* dedicated
In honor of our great men are also
found there. Washingtons and
Lincoln’s monuments are conspic-
uously noticeable from any part of
the city. Then there Is the grave of
the unknown soldier. All show
places are of Intense Interest to the
vlslto.*.
Mr. Heeuwkes also vhlted the
old home of General Robert E.
Lee. the greatest general In the
Southern army. He also spoke tf
hearing President Coolidge address
an audience of 6.000 educators,
and his voice .was plainly heard In
this large hall thru amplifiers.
First entered a brilliantly dec-
orated 0 filter, shining with gold
braid and badges, then entered Mr,
and Mrs. Coolidge followed by of-
ficers In evening dress. Rack of
the President file a number of se-
cret service men who are constant-
ly watchful of the president’s safe-
ty
Mr. Beeukes stated that he wns
rcther disappointed when Mr.
Crolldge opened his speech. He
gave no word of welcome, did not
*ay I am glad to meet with you,
but started right In on the subject
In hand, and though an apparent
lack of cordiality, the discourse
was nn able one, to the point, al-
though not flowery -with bouquets
or waving flngt.
The talk of Mr. Heeuwkes at the
little spread of the merchants brot
enthusiastic applause, when he
had finished.
NEW SERMON SERIES
MEETS HEARTY RESPONSE
Last Sunday evening at the Cen-
tral Park church, the minister.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, began a new
series of sermons on the general
tl erne, "Every Day Questions and
their Spiritual Meaning." The
first sermon on the question.
"What Is Your Name?" met with
a very hearty response on the part
of the congregation. The other
"questions and the Sundays on
which they will he treated follow:
Mar. 14: "How Old Are You?"
March 21 — “Where Do You
Live?"'
March 28: "What Are You Go-
ing to Do?"
Next Sunday morning Mr. Van
Dyk will continue the series* of
aermons on the general subject,
"The Church on the Field of His-
tory.'' The theme for next Sunday
Is "A Door Opened Which None
Can Shut." The Central Park
Male quartet will sing, "Jesus Is
Pleading Still," by Ira B. Wilson.
Mr. Geo. St. John will lead the C.
E meeting at 6:80 p. m. on the
topic: “Anget1 and Revenge". Vis-
itors are cordially welcoYned.
SEVENTH ANNUAL
PRAISE SERVICE
HELD AT TRINITY
FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S SO-
PIETIES PRESIDED OVER
BY MRS. V. It
GILMORE
A representative audience grect-
rd Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, when
she opened the meeting of Feder-
ation of Women’s societies at
Trinity church Wedmwday after-
noon at 2 o’clock.
Mis. Gilmore of Holland has
been the presiding officer for many
years and she has ably filled this
position. The program during the
afternoon was as follows: Volun-
tary: opening hymn "All Hall the
Power of Jesus’ Name"; devotion-
al. Rev. Clarence P. Dame: immle,
Trinity church; reports of secre-
tory, treasurer, nominating com-
mittee: prayer. Mrs. J. C. DeVIn-
ney. "Tho Master Calleth for
Thee." "Freely ye have reeolved,
freely give": offerntory, "I love to
Tell the Story:" address, Mrs. John
Van Ess, Arabia, missionary on
furlough: hvmn "Rlert he tho Tie
That Binds"; Doxology; Benedic-tion. ,
COM’R J. SCH0UTEN
HAS SERVED CITY
FOR TEN YEARS
WAS ORGANIZER OK SAFETY
COUNCIL IN HOLLAND AND
OTTAWA COUNTY
John H. Hchmitort*4 successful
coach at Hope College Is again
upon the ticket for re-election as a
member of the hoard of police and
Hr« commissioners.,
John hn* opposition this year
Ir the person of Mrs. Vander
Mulen and has not lifted hli hand
toward renomlnation.
Friends and fellow associates on
this Important, board, state that
so many nice things have beep
said by others of the opposing A»n-
dldato, and feel that Mr. Schouten
too poiMesses many commendable
qunllflcntlona that might he men-
tioned.
They point out that John has
been on theypollce hoard for the
past ten yeflrs. and Is serving his
fourth year ns chairman of that
hoard. During these ten years tie
served without pay and contribut-
ed his automobile to help do city
hurineae.
They also point out that Mr.
Schouten waa the original organ-
her of the oafety council In Ot-GRANDVILLE TO VOTE ON . ........ .... , _______ ... ___
$63.(100 school RONDS tawa county and Is at present thi
\ oters of the Grnndvllle school vice president
district are asked by the school
board1 to vote March 15 on the pro-
posal to bond for 965.000 to defray
costs of building eight fore rooms
onto the Grandvllle school, and nl-
so for erecting a new four-room
school Id the eastern part of the
village. __ 4
EXPLAINS WHr ‘
ALBERS WITHDREW
' FROM CONTEST
COUSIN JUMPS INTO BRKAUU
AT LAST MINUTE TO QUAL-
IFY AS ORATOR
Keppel who recently im-
a serious operation, is
Just before the oratorical con-
test took place at Vpsllanti where
Miss Hefioveld was given first
honors. Stanley Albers of Holland
found that ho was not qualified to
enter the contest and his cousin,
John Henry Albers was substituted
and the Hope college Anchor of
this week makes an explanation us
follows:
"Stanley Albers, presuming bn a
false presumption that the league’s
constitutional age limit of 27 Mars
was a mere technicality, a meas-
ure to eliminate professionalism,
gave no Intimation of hki being
disqualified until last Tuesday tift-
ernoon, three *davs before the it.
O. L. contest at Vpsllanti, when
he called at Dean Nykerk’s offici
to discuss the matter with him
Dr, Nykerk. without u moment’s
hesitation, Informed the champion
debater and brilliant orator that In
no circumstance could the prlmur-
U1* appear, and that the only way in
which Hope could possibly bo rep-
resented on the evening program
wns to have his cousin. John Hen-
ry Albers, appear as alternate, pro-
vided the latter was willing to step
into tho breach the lost minute,
without due warning and prepar-
ation. "Helnle" belmr a real sport
ns well n« a branv fellow conHimted
lc run tho gauntlet. Hrfw Well ht
did run the rare is found In anoth-
er column. Had "Me-nie" had the
snme coaching Stanley enjoyed
Ifnneltes wonder whether the M.
S. N. P. candidate would have
brought the bacon hon^?"
familyTelebrate
1ST AND 86TH
BIRTHDAY
the Weatern
Michigan division. Mr. Schoutsn
became Interested In this work
In a measure because of hie con-
nection with the Holland police
hobrd, and he saw the wonderful
benefits that this safety council
could have, when developed In con-
nection with the local police de-
partment.
In fadt the work of the eafety
council even today dovetails witn
th* work of the Holland police,
and It is through Mr. Bchouten’s
efforts that a dozen public men
whose names are not known, are
working In conjunction with the
local police board, and It Is thaw
men who are reminding motorists
when they are disobeying the law
end nek them to correct their er-
ror.
These men are Holland's Safety
council men, and Mr. Schouten had
much to do with mapping out a
pregnant of this kind, similar to
a program worked out In Grand
Rapids, Muskegon and other cities,
friends of Mr. Sohouteni contend.
The rnfety measure for the
school children while they are on
the street Is a matter that has al*
«» hew,, taken up from time to
also aided irthtorlally In brlnfliui
the fire department up to tho pree-
ent staTidiird fiy fostering new fire
truck legislation. . '
There are scores of other things
!!la| Schouten must have done
that aided the city, meotlng every
two weeks, not counting the spe-
cial meetings that bob up from
time to time.
A fellow hoard member figured
ho other day that Mr. Hrhouton
had attended more than 300 meet-
ings during his regime |n office,
has made many trips In the course
of his city duties, and has spent
much time for which he received
not a penny.
He has served tho city faithfully
md well, and his friend* end col-
leagues ask that his part In city af-
fair* be made public, since Mr.
ertv>U nn mod-
'rt>. to make these fact* known.
, -VT V no harm In Ici-
ng the public know what Its pub-
lic servant* are accomplishing.
LATE COMERS "
WERE CHASTISED
AT THE X-CLUB
HAD TO EAT FROM TIN DISH-
KS, AND KING A
SONG
IRIKNDS CONGRATULATE G.
H. ROOKS ON Ills POUR
SC ORE AND SIX
The Men’s chorus of Trinity Re-w
formed church will sing at the
Sunday evening services. They will
give the follow selection*. "The
Riches of Lo6e." by N.
and "Sail On." by ~
Mr. O. H. Rooks celebrated his
iGth birthday Sunday, March 6.
He Is making his home with his
daughter. Mrs. ]>. y, jjoonstra of
Zeeland.
Mr. Rooks is one of the pioneers
of this vicinity and was the main
slay In and around East Hollund.
For many years he was very ac-
tive In church and country work
a*. Ebenexer and commands tbd
resport and good will, of tho en-
tire section. Scores of friends re-
nreenbered hU 80th anniversary
with a postal shower and he was
the recipient of many appropriate
gift::.
It Is needless to say that this re-
membrance was almost, too much
for him hut to express In words
but he wishes to Impart for each
the same seflUment* and good will.
On Monday Mr. Rooks, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert O. Rooks, Mrs. McNIs-
sen. Mr. and Mrs. D. F, Boonstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt P. Rooks
gathered at the hofee of his son
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Rooks of Hazelhank. where all
enjoyed an elaborate dinner. Mr.'
Rooks is enjoying good health and
this paper Joins In wishing for
him many returns of the day. In-
cident In the occasion the family
celebrated the first hlrthoay of
Lois Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert G. Rooks of Holland.
— Contributed. )
--- 0
VICTOR BERGER SEES
COOIJDGE LN PLEA FOR DEBS
Representative Victor Berger,
socialist of Wisconsin, ha* asked
President' Coolidge to pardon and
grant full citizenship to Eugene V.
Debs, formpr head of tho Boclalist
part. Debs was sentenced to pris-
on under espionage charge* dur-
ing the war. hut was hiteiT™””
on preKldentlal pardon, and to now
lihaitiv.
HOME AGENT
ORGANIZES IN
THIS C0UI
DIG AC HIEVEMENT D.V
ZEELAND IK UNDER AG]
DIRECTION
Mrs. Ruth D. Morley 0
Home Demonstralkm
In Ellhirnt Manner
In County
The Ottawa county court
Is the headquarters of many
Imtlons little knowu to the
al public, one of these eoui
gnaldntlon Is the County
Demonstration section whl
under the direct supervision
state department at U
the M. S. C. of Lunirinf,
county home deim>nstrn__
for Ottawa county Is Mrs
Morley, who Is a most
worker an^ organizer. The
organization Is governed
Board of Directors consist f
seven women a* follows: |_
H. Lillie of Coopersvllle,
Wterlnga of Zeeland, Mrs
Yntema of Forest Grove,
Karle Lowing of Rarnei, Mr*
Kleft of Robinson. Mr* 11.
and Mr* H. Lubblen of
vllle.
Since Mre Morley began 1
among the woim« of the '
mostly (orated In rural
most efficient work has _____
rd and a very fine program i
for more Intensive work
future.
It is the duty of the
home demonstration to go
rural community and i
leaders to direct groups of
In home economics. Otta\
ty is a pioneer In this
work and the leaders
groups is an Idea put i __
Mrs Morley a* her own pi
handling this very lni|
of helping the women
districts In ifle matter
making that makes for i
and efficiency In the home.,]
The program of work
by Mrs Morley during
winter consisted of rloi __
Jeot* of 6 lessons for the
leaders which were held
centers namsly. Coops
land, Jamestown and w
vsn. This activity covered
of women each club made
from 13 to 16 women and
leaders. Co-operation for -
was extended to this dei
work by the Coopen
Grand Haven pu?>l!i
through Its Home
partments. ‘ f -
Another project of »,
was the school duti
which consisted of dli
eratute to 66 schc_„
lowing this helpful
etruetton.
Another project on
Morley the home dt_
agent is working is the
project for Junior girls. '
seven clubs organized to flat
a total enrollment of 126
Zeeland, night classes ere .
ed lor girls that are coniL
work during the daytime,
course covers many
work that are most helpful
girls In tho rural sections
chances for social devdopr
limited. Music for various
Is taken up such as the mil
the baby, for the growing J
girl for the parent or gnu
Each lesson Is followed
series, songs, etc. Co-operat
this work was rendered by „
J. Boer A Hon Co. who fldvf 
Plied from time to time fecorda
tho portable phonograph wl
the Home Demonstration
uses In her work. >
On May 18th In the Z«
S. building county achltt
day will he celebrated: K
of work done by the various
will be displayed for Iris;
followed by u dinner wht
Louise- A. Campbell, State
t«ry of the Home Demon*™
Department of Lansing wilftte
speaker for the occaalou.
.A fashion show will also be q
of the features of achievement d
when the best work from ,
project will he put on display
inspection.
It is also the plan of Mr* .
Icy to have a Junior achiever
day when u champion will be
lected from the girls group to
to lamslng for a short eoui
girl’s club work.
One of Mie summer act!
IthoMs being worked oil
About 100 Exchange club mem-
born gathered for luncheon at the
Nairn Friend Tavern Wednesday
noon and one of tho unexpected
Ion t uses was a truant’s table for
late comers.
It seems that the smgeant at
arms. Andy Klomp, and his
deputies were going to put a Mop
to late coming. 8o all the 'lute
birds wore ushered ut one table. -r ..... ...... .. ^ ,
bare of table linen and tho usual Present time by the county
dainty china. There were no nap-. -------
kins, the soup whs served In tin
fi-nger bowls, and the other couraes
on pio tins and kettle covers,
u h !e the coffee did not steam from
a dainty china cup, hut from tin
dippers.
Tho truants did not fall Im-
mediately to Andy Klotnp’s Joke,
and thought possibly that u tin
wedding was In progress. However,
tho consplcunusncHs of that table
noon Indicated that It wSts n pun-
ishment, rather than a wedding.
The truant* were game however
and ate the food with gusto, hut
apparently that wa* not all of the
punishment, for the seven-tette
was compelled to sing "My Wild
Irish Rose" In which Dr. Davidson
led lustily. That seemed to be too
cosy for the rest of th* gang, so
a hard one wa* assigned as the
next selection to which none of
the wayward ones knew the tunc
To the surprise of tho rest of the
company, the seven read the song
In unison, while the piano player
was doing his best to drum some
harmony Into the words.
Anyway the Exchange club
members found that any further
persecution seemed hopeless, and
then proceeded, to their regular or-
der of business.
The “old Mother Hubbard"
crowd at the hare table were: Dr.
Davidson of Hope church, John
Van Tatenhove, Geo. Vander
Tom Ollnger, Earnes
A. Johnson and B. A.
unstration agent is u woi
camp. T«> which one leader
each group will attepd to ri
Intensive training. The uro|
will consist of health, reerfl,
educational Inspirational ffH
Mrs Morley stated when lnt<
ed on the splendid work she .
doing, t hat it will he the plim»
the camp to give the wopjl™
tending same absolute fr<
from work, that no dlah wa.
or other work, will he done
of the leadeni during the
period. The chamber of oomr.
I* co-operating with Mrs Morl<
finding a suitable camp sue
this camp.
This dei»artment also make*]
hlbits ut socials, and at Com!
Ity and State fairs of th«>
being done among the womot^
children of our . rural distil
Ottawa county.
___ _ __ A J8
BUTTERFIJE8 CAN FLY 31
TWO THOUSAND
E. I*. Felt, State Entomt
New York, spates that
has proved that with
high wind a flight
from the Araerlci
the ilAwnlfen
made).
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PmttTm Holland City Hews
DEN DEATH t« s^d $200,000
TAKES AWAY
JOHN STEPHAN
nfarlnff Twr hucband (pwp 8un-
y mornlntf about 4:30 o'clock,
m’ John Stephan Inquired of him
at waa the matter hut received
dnxwer. Mnlclnw as Immediate
vtatigailon Mrs Stephan diwov-
that he was dead. A physician
railed who pronounced It a
of apopleiy.
Mr itephan had been in his
ujfl good health ami spirits and
•re had been no Indication that
was anything wrong. On
lay forenoon he did his work
tial at the Bay View Furo-
re In the evening he and Mr§.
phan paid a visit to their
ughter, Mrs Simon Meeuwsen,
timing about He was in
spirits and enjoyed himself
CUM usual quiet way during the
ing.
Mr Stephan, who was the only
of former mayor E. P.
} was born In The Nether-
fl years ago. He came to
country with his parents as a
d and ha has been a resident
Holland ior 53 years. Quiet
reserved, he seldom took part
fbblfc affairs except os a good
cltisen and he was known to
nds for his peace-loving
his quiet friendliness and
inch qualities as ^  citizen,
been "an employee at the
(lew for 17 years.
Rephan is survived by his
d one daughter, Mrs Simon
also by his brother E.
ephfcn and ope sister. Mrs
EUander of Passaic, New
At Ottawa Beach
Approximately 1200,000 will be
expended by the Ottawa Beach
Report company on improvements,
at Ottawa Beach in the near fu-
ture, according to Fred Z. Pant*
llnd, president. A swimming pool
and dancing pavilion are planned
in addition to roads, lighting, water
system and vartouf other Improve-
ments.
PAUL RADER
COMING HERE
FOR MEETINGS
funeral was held on Wed-
afternoon at two o'clock at
271 Watt 12th st., Rev.
Martin, pastor of the Third
churrh. ofhrtatlng. Inter-
wae in 'Pilgrim Home
&
iHuyser, veteran teacher
'•fchools in Ottawa and Al-
counties, has decided to re-
• close of the present
year after a service of 32
been principal of schools
verdant'. Marne, Beechwood,
1 Holland and is serving his
year aa principal of Fill-
school district No.' 2.
began his teaching career
his graduation from
Cotlqga In 1S92. He has been
TuiraeOr four times be -
1 and Only In rare In-
was tardy when the storms
made travel over the
extremely difficult,
ba^ , used the; trolley bar.
drawn carriage and the auto
to and from school, but
few yegre hak.-hik
trip of Jive’ and one-
The noted evangelist. Paul Rader,
a second Billy Sunday, is coming
to Holland and will hold meetings
•in Carnegie hhll beginning on the
night of March 22 and continuing
and Including the night of April 2.
Mr. Rader was persuaded to come
to this city thru the efforts of Mias
Nellie Churchford and the meet-
ings will be given under the aus-
pices of the city mission.
Paul Rader la known the world
over as an evangelistic worker and
his coming will no doubt be un
event in the way of religious ef-
fort in this city. Mr. Rader was
at one time connected with the
Moody Institute at Chicago, has
been connected with other large
religious movemeatA and within
recent years his followers have
built for him a large tabernacle In
Chicago where he preaches from
Sunday to Sunday and this also la
his headquarters.
Mr. Rader will take his chorister
with him. and an attempt will be
made to organize a local chorus,
that will be asked to aid during
the ten days of Mr. Rader's stay.
Miss Churchford will ask all the
churches in the city to co-operate
and states that several pastors
have already pledged their sup-
port to this movement. She says
It Is a big undertaking for a small
mission and desires the help of
others.
Committees have been appoint-
ed at the city mission no take a
great deal of the detail work from
the shoulders of Miss Churchford
and If Holland churches and re-
ligious organizations will also
Jump In and help, the Rader meet-
ings will be a success without a
doubt.
l e
‘ oatrthn
of Uhi ess
ted. a,
nalf
Ter Keurst will succeed
As principal of FUlmore
room was again at
t the meeting oft thf
club Monday ev<id  ening,
wd gathered to partl-
tnost excellent and well
program. v -;V ->f|
meeting was opened In the
way wlih community
red by prayer. The
from the Maple Ave.
Reformed church proved
treat and the numerous sc -
rendered were highly ap-
Anna and Leonard De
also added materially to the
with their uke and vocal
The Sunshine Enter
icooaisting of a group of
off a stunt, consisting
dialogue and song. A
' fomewhat unexpected
Was featured In the person
Scherhorn, who, In a
hand, sketched the llke-
of various members of the
Hfe certainly proved hla skill
cartoonist and his efforts were
'by all, as indicated by
M. . The Colonial or-
true to Us moat excellent
again rendered several
ns throughout the evening.
A. Pieters, who was present
of the W. C.a representative
spoke briefly In behalf of
a woman on the police
She urged strongly to re-
iture of the election
rlea next Tuesday,
the business hour the
officers were elected:
Vander Water, president;
. Wlerda, vice president;
Reese r, secretary; and Mr. C.
Vaard. treasurer,
fresh ments were served and
turned torthelr homes after a
pleasant and p roUtable even-
entertainment and fellow!
marriage took place Mon-
evening of Mim Mabel Lage
Mr. Keith W. Chase of Hast-
The ceremony was perform -
;.tha new home of the couple
17th street and the offl-
• clergyman was Rev. J. C.
Vltmey, pastor of the First
let church. The marriage
formed at 7:10 and the
ceremony was used. A wed-
dinner was served after the
and the couple left for
wedding trip.
ng choral union, an or
at forty voices under the
of Prof. J. Jans Haider,
a program Wedmw
from nine to ten
station WOOD, Grand
The chorus . was aasl
girls from Holland. Miss
and Mies Marjorie Du
play a piano duct.
held In Zeeland
rs formed the Ot
ty Holstein association
chosen Inolude, prgsi-
P. Nyenhuis, Jathes
president, Emmet Cul-
‘ca; ffecretary-Treasur-
On Saturday jvening entrance
was gained to the hoqie of Mr. and
Mrs. E. II. Plaggenmrs at Montel-
lo Park. Mr. PJaggemaxs discov-
ered when he and his wife to-
turned from a drive to the city.
But It was a very pleasant house-
Plaggemars in honor of his birth-
day. entrance to the homb having
been secured thrdugfi ' the conni-
vance of Mrs. Plaggemars. On
Monday evening jthere was a still
further surprise when a party of
old friends and nelghbom
In to 'congratulate him.
them vrere also a few of
fer immediate negmbors,
Mrs. J. C. Hoek, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Glupker, and Mr. and> Mft F.
Schermer, West 14th street.
“What's >our name? Who are
your patents? Where do you live?
When were you born?*’ are a few
of the many questions which six
•cbool census enumerators will be
asking at every borne In .the city
of Holland where there Is a child
of school age from 5 to 19 years
inclusive. beginning Thursday,
March 11, and continuing for 20
days until Wednesday, March 11.
More complete details about
more matters will be asked this
year than ever before due to the
added Information which must be
galngd under the provisions of the
new child accounting law which 1s
Just gblng Into effect.
The board officials are asking
that the citizens of the city co-op-
erate aa much as they can with the
enumerators especially In ,vjew of
the fact that so much more com-
plete Information Is being sought
this year7
Holland post office - clerk main-
tained thejg* usual high records for
proOciency in throwing cards ia
recent tests, ,
The number of cards thrown was
575,  Harry Steffens distributed 44
cards a minute with no errors.
Richard Van Kolken threw 52
cards with three errors. Clarence
Fairbanks and Russell Huyser
each threw 34 cards with 4 errors
and Clifford Hopkins 41 cards with
7 errom.
The case contained 52 compart-
ments for postofflees In Northern
Michigan.
WINS GLORY
IN DISCOVERY
IN SCIENCE
Professor Leonard Tntema, eon
of Mrs. D. B. Vntema, shares In
the glory of one of the most Im-
portant discoveries made in many
years — the discovery of onfe of the
five unknown chemical elements.
The discovery was announced
Monday by the University of Ill-
inois and it was the work of Dr.
B. S.Hopklns, professor of ' Inor-
ganic chemistry there, assisted by
Prof. Yntema and Prof. J. A.
Harris.
It was the first time such a dis-
covery ever had been made In this
country.
The new element Is known In
the chemistry world as number 61,
Llghty-seven of the possible 92
simple substances known on the
earth, which make up all com-
pounds that exist previously had
been Isolated and identifled. It Is
the combination of these various
elements that make up matter.
The discovery follows extensive
research covering more than five
years. Specifically constructed X-
ray machinery with which the
work was carried on was designed
gnd manufactured on the campus.
It was explained that as every
known element may be made to
produce X-rays which affect a
photographic plats in & definite
way, it is possible by using this X-
tay process to tell exactly what
element 1s being dealt with. Prof.
Hopkins and his staff prepared
hire earth specimens containing
large enough percentage of this
unknown element. No. 61, and with
the special X-ray equipment were
able 1o study the Isolated com-
pounds of the new element, lend-
ing to the definite announcement
of the discovery. ,
The moet recently discovered
element was hafnium, announced
In Copenhagen in 1923. The an-
nouncement created great interest
but the element Is comparatively
little known. The youngest well-
known element discovered is hel-
ium.
This was first observed as exist-
ing In the sun In 1868, and then In
1894 was discovered on the earth.
Many elements such as goldi silver,
mercury, Iron, coppers, lead, and
the like were known to the an-
cients but others are more modem
in discovery and, without proba-
ble exception, were first announc
ed in a foreign country.
The new element is of a metallic
nature, but whether it may prove
of high value commercially or
otherwise, the chemists have been
unable to predict.
Mr. F. T. Miles was the speaker
Monday afternoon at the monthly
meeting of the ministers' associa-
tion which met in the 14th street
Christian Reformed church. His
subject was “Ottawa County Thru
the Eyes of the Prosecuting At-
torney.’* He touched on & number
of subjects connected with law en-
forcement In thbf county, discuss-
ing such subjects a* marriage and
divorce, crime and punishment,
and the prohibition amendment.
There was a large attendance at
the meeting.
- o -
Mr. Walter Perschhacker and
Mrs. Hazel Falrbanka-Mr Clellan
were married .Saturday noon at
their home. 1458 Byron -st., Grand
Kapfde. The wedding wa« follow-
ed by a luncheon at the Morton
hotel attended only by the Immed-
li.te relatives. '
Mr. Pernrhbacher la a realtor In
Grand Rapids, having offices In
the Michigan Trust building. He
has a wide circle of friends who
will welcome Mrs. Perschbacker
Into their midst.
After April first Mr. and Mrs.
Perschbacher will be glad to eeo
their friends at 1458 Byron-sL
They are now on a short pleasure
trip.
-- q -
Peck, Coopersville; dlrec
Knolbulzen. Holland,
Hoop. Zeeland. Joe.
of the state Hole-
n. and Agr’l Agent
seed the Holstein
* '** ** ! plans Jo
' Ray
The school taught by Miss Nlta
Van Haaften win* the scales offer-
ed hy the Michigan Tuberculosis
association tot the greatest per
capita sale of 4uberculo«Is Christ-
mas seals of any school It has Just
been announced by the Lansing
office of the Michigan Tuberculosis
Association. The average number
of seals sold per pupil In MMs Van
Hnaftcn’s school was 54. As a re
suit the scales now become the
permanent property of the school
It Is expected that they will be
used In promoting health work In
the school*. During the sea) sale
of 1924 the school similarly dls-
tinrutahed Itself In the greatest per
capita sale In the country.
official thermometer
[Holland Water Work register
There are four men In the race
for the nomination for city/ treas-
urer Instead of three, as announced
In the regular Itat of candidates in
Tuesday's Sentinel. The name of
Herman G. Garveltnk was added
to the list during the closing per-
iod of listing the nominations and
It will be a four-cornered light. 
Chief Interest in the primary
will probably be centered In this
fight and perhaps the next most
Interesting contest will he for ald-
ermanlc seats In the third and
fourth wards, with G. M. Lqepple
and John Luldens battling for the
third ward sent and A. H. Brink-
man and Ream R. Me Lean trying
for the seat in the fourth ward.
The contest for police board mem-
ber will also be interesting, with
Jack Schouten, who holds the
place at present, and Mrs. Nell
Vander Meulen trying conclusions
for the Job.
Ethel Rhodes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes, of Con-
klin.has been designated aa vale-
dictorian of the Conklin high
school senior class.
Morris Garter., son of Rev. Fred
Garter, won second honors. Other
members of the class are Erwin
Miller. Erwin Peters. Julius Din-
gel. Alma Otterbeln, Lillian Reel-
man. Dorothy Allen, Catherine
Poelma and Catherine Cryderman.
Prof. Ernest Burnham of West-
ern Normal w(ll make the com-
mencement address.
The woman's foreign missionary
society of the M. E. church held
their annual luncheon Thursday
afternoon.
The uarlors of the church were
beautifully decorated with lattice
work and morning glories and on
each table was a diminutive arch
twined with morning glories, the
handiwork of Mrs Chas. Harris and
committee.
Promptly at 1:3<T nlnety-t^ree
members and friends sat down to
delicious chicken luncheon pre-
pared as only the luncheon com-
mittee under the able flirectlon of
Mrs E Markham could prepare it.
After the luncheon the president,
Mrs Ollnger, made a few remarks,
Including an appropriate poem.
Mrs John Kooiker very beautifully
•ang a group of songs accompanied
by Miss Warnsbuls.
Next the speaker of the after-
noon, Mrs Blewfleld of Grand Rap-
ids. was introduced. She was a
very Inspiring speaker who held
the closest attention of her audi-
ence and left many thoughts that
will long remain In the minds of
those present.
- o -
Two tickets have been placed In
the field this spring for the elec-
tion in Grand Haven township.
The township caucus met Wednes
day afternoon at the townhall, and
in spite of the stormy weather and
the rather remote location of the
township headquarters, there were
fifty-one present.
Two tickets were placed In the
field as follows: Ticket No. 1, Geo.
Malerhauser. supervisor; Robert
Schell, clerk; Charles Beennan,
treasurer; Charles Behm, highway
commissioner; John M VanDoorne,
Justice of the peace; Herman Zim
merman, board of review; Charles
Oerth and Henry Steffen, over
seers; Otto Behm, George MoCar
thy. Chas. Retslaff. Walter Mllltr.
constables. Ticket No. 2, Herman
Berg, supendeor; Oeo. B. Schultz,
treasurer; Frank Wershey, Justice
of the peace; Oeo. C. Borck, board
of review; Henry Ksuken and
Frank Ryder, overseers. There
were no candldajes on Ticket No,
2 for clerk, highway commissioner
and constables,.
— - o— 
The Western Social Conference
will meet on March 15, at 10:10
A. M. in Semellnk hall at Holland.
The topics to be discussed, are:
"Church Union," by Prof. 8. C.
CENTRAL PARK (TH IU'll
TO BEGIN A NEW SER-
IES OF SERMONS
Tleginnng next Sunday evening,
March 7, at 7:30 P. M., Rev. F. J.
VanDyk, pastor of Central Park
church, will begin a new series of
sermons pn the general theme,
“Every Day Questions and their
Spiritual Meaning". The different
questions and the Sundays on
which they will be treated follow:
March 7— “What Is Your Name?"
March 14 — “How Old Are You?"
March 21— "Where Do You Live?"
March 28 — “What Are You Going
To do?"
On Sunday morning Mr Van
Dyk will continue his series on the
general subject. “The Church on
the Field of History," the theme
for Sunday morning being, "Living
In Name Only. There will bo spe-
cial music at both services. Miss
Frances Rteketee will lead the C.
E. meeting at 6:30. Topic: “Per-
se vere-Mn What?"
- o -
CHICAGO MAN
GIVES TALK ON
IMAGINATION
VETERANS WILL
BE idfiNOMXATED
FOUR MEN ARE
IN THE RACE
FOR TREASURER
The Parent-Teachers’ Union of
the city wishes to express through
the medium of the press, it* sin-
cere gratitude to all those whoee
assistance made their recent thea-
trical venture, “It Pays To Adver-
tise,' a success, wlylch It was. It
wishes to thank the public whose
generous response resulted In ca-
pacity houses at each performance
thereby adding aproxlmately $750
to the treasury of the Unloft. It
thank* the committee In charge of
the project, composed of William
Vander Ven. Mrs. Sears R# McLean,
Gertrude Sprletsma. Mrs.’ Clarenc*
Lckker, William Vander Wate?
and George Woldring whose devo-
tion to the cause helped so mater-
ially to bring about the desired re-
sults.
But It desires especially to show
Its appreciation to Miss Metz and
her welltralned cast whose Intelli-
gent Interpretations and splendid
cooperation, put the venture well
over the top.
Mr nnd Mrs. E. N. Ebheson of
Gibson were pleasantly surprised
by sixty old friends and neighbors
in honor of their twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary. After Ving call-
ed from their afternoon's visit to
return home as Mrs Ehheson's
brothers. Emil and Axel LIndberg,
had arrived from Chicago, they
were waylaid by two constables,
Mr Ram Undherg nnd , Mr. Wm
Bjork. Mr and Mrs Ebheeon were
arrested and brought before Judge
Harvey. They were found guilty
of fake accusations against them
and as a penalty they were sen-
tenced to use the gifts of silver the
rest of their days. The silver con-
sisted of a dozen knives, forks and
teaspoons, a meat fork and a gravy
ladJe.
The pavilion was prettily decor*
nted with pink, white and green.
The wedding table was decorated
with pink and white tulips and
white hyacinths, wyddlng pake and
a frame of the number 26 made
with twenty-five silver d^ollurs. a
gift from Mrs Ebheson'* brothers.
After the refreshments were
served, Mr Hurry Lee acted as
toastmaster In the absence of Dr.
Methven. Coasts were given hy
the following people: Mr G. H. Mc-
Allister. Mr Emil LIndberg, Mrs
G. H. McAllister, Mr Axel LInd-
berg, Mrs Helen TrobJom, Mr Sam
LIndberg, Mr H. Haddock, Mr.
H. Haddock. Mr Wm. Bjork and
Mr Joseph Harvey.
Many happy occasions were re-
called by those who have known
Mr and Mrs Ebheson for many
years. The bridal couple gracious-
ly responded to the toasts and ex-
pressed their thanks for the gifts
received and the happy time plan-
ned for them. All those present
Joined In wishing Mr and Mrs.
Ebheson another twenty— five years
of life together that they may en-
joy the gifts they received.
That imagination Is the greatest
Attribute ' that distinguishes man
from the beast was the outstanding
thought in an interesting address
•delivered Monday night before the
Century club hy Rev. Alfred 8.
N'icklees. nsslata-nt pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterlftn church of
Chicago. The meeting was held
at> the home of Mr and Mrs Willis
A. Dlekema. The subject of Mr
Nickless’ address was “Imagination
In Preaentday Life."
He told of the various attributes
that raise man above the beast,
among them reason, memory, en-
thusiasm, and imagination; nad the
greatest of these Is Imagination-
Through imagination Browning
took a commonplace little book
that he picked up In a secondhand
store nnd built out of It the great-
est epic of the nineteenth century,
“The Ring and the Book." Ima-
gination enabled Shelley to write
his ode to a nhylurk, transmuting
a fact that had been observed hy
thousands into deathless poetry. In
the same way Burns used Imagina-
tion as the power to make great
poetry out of a commonplace In-
cident with a daisy, and Bryant t*
convert the flight of an ordinary
wntrefowl Into a great poem.
In art. painting, sculpture and
so on. the Imagination of the nrtlst
has always served to convert ordin-
ary things Into great art. Mr. Nick-
leas cited such pictures as “The
Angelus,’ “'The Gleaners," and
others. In religion Ik has always
been Imagination that played a
great part In making the religious
Ideals come true nnd> grow. In
science nnd business not much of
anything is accomplished; that is
not imagined first nnd those who
succeed are the ones who dare to
leap ahead of the facts in Imagina-
tion.
But imagination may be destruc-
tive as well/ as constructive, Mr.
Nickless said. As all good things
must take shape in Imagination
before It can take shape In real-
ity. so all unwholesome things also
take shape In Imagination first the
speaker said, nnd the imagination
must be guarded against unwhole-
some influences.
The music of the evening was
furnished by Mrs J. E. Telling, ac-
companied by Mrs. Edw. De Pres.
Mrs. Telling sang two solos before
and one after the address.
John Y. Hulzonga and Charles
EUander, veteran olllceholders In
Holland township, probably will
be renominated at the caucus thle
month and re-elected In April with-
out opposition. Hulxenga has been
supervisor for 20 yeaie and with
the exception of two yean has
been in some office for about 27
years. EUander has abbut com-
pleted ten years* service as clerk.
Sheriff and Mrs. Fred Kamfer-
beek motored to Holland visiting
friends.
A praise and prayer service of
the federation of women's societies
of the churches of Holland was
held on Wednesday afternoon at
two o’clock In Trinity Reformed
church. Mrs C. V. R. Gilmore is
president of the federation and
she presided over the meeting.
• Mrs John Van Ess, missionary to
Arabia was the sj>eaker of the
afternoon. A special offer-
ing was taken for the support
of lepers In the Christine Von
R unite Gilmore hospital at Inham-
baa<be, Africa.
Miss Sena Heetebry, aged 51
yedra, died Friday evening at her
bom® in Detroit. She was formerly
a resident of East Saugatuck and
‘latfcr lived In Holland. The body
was taken to the Dykstra fun-
eral home and the funeral was
held on Tuesday afternoon at 1:80
at the. Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Her pastor In De-
troit. Rev. H. Verduln of-
ficiated. Interment was in the
East Saugatuck cemetery. She is
survived by one sister, Mrs Gerrlt
Hernia of Moline.
above zero at 4 o'clock
day momlijg.
Nettlnga, D.D.; "The Trial of Je*u*
from the standpoint of a Lawyer,"
 Cornelius Vanden Meulen, LL.
This Is the annual meeting and
good attendance Is desired.' Vis-
itors are welcome.
The boy scout troop of Grace
Episcopal churrh. now In process
of being formed, has been unusual-
ly fortunate In securing a scout
master. They have persuaded Wil-
liam Slater, formerly In charge of
physical education in the Holland
schools, to serve as scoutmaster.
Mr. Sinter served with the Cana-
dian forces throughout the war and
has an enviable record in scout,
work and physical training. While
connected with the Holland schools
he served several years os scout
executive for Holland.
The troop that Is being organized
by Grace church held Its flrit
official meeting on Wednesday eve-
ning at eight o’clock at the rectory.
A number of. boys have already
Joined and more are expected to,nisni*
Join. The troop extends a cordial
Invitation to boys not affiliated with
other troop* or not connected with
churche* that would make them
natural material for other troops
to join. ,•
—  o-- .
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter, Daughter* of ths Amer-
ican Revolution. Is planning to
send a box of sewing material to
the women immigrants at Ellis Is-
lands. The government recognizes
the splendid work of the Daughters
of the American Revolution In
supplying hand work to the alien
women detained at Ellis Island.
The women fonijerly were a very
serious problem; nervous from a
trying voyafce and not understand-
ing the reason for their (Mention.
Suspicious of those about them
whose babel of tongues only added
to their confusion, they w*re very
troublesome. Under the sympathet-
ic guidance of the director who has
furnished them profitable handi-
work they have quieted down. The
materials asked for are muslin,
canton flannel and cotton drees
materials In remnants of a yard or
more; stamped embrolflerie* with
the necessary cottons or silks,
standard aupplles'such as thread,
scissors, needles and thimbles,
wool In remnants left from Sweat-
ers and embroidery silks or mer-
cerized cottons. These may bo
brought to the meeting to be held
Thursday. March 11, at the home
of Mrs W. J. Garrod, 94 W. llth
street, or sent to Mrs B Raymond,
chairman of Am*lcanlzatlon, 18 E.
9th street.
This meeting will bo the la«t op-
portunity before the national con-
gress to contribute to the state
philanthropy fund Americanization
work and the memorial to Mr*
William Waite, whose services as
state regent during the war wer*
so splendid. j
' Warner Do Leeuw returned Sun-
day night, After a 3-roonths’ vis-
its to Tno ‘Nothorlando. John Vo-
geizang called for him in Grand
Rapid* with a car and relatives
held a reception for him at his
homo on West 1.7th street. Miss
Dora Vander Leek, who has been
In The Nbtherland* for six months,
also returned to Holland, Sunday
By a vote of 139 to 37, voters of
school district No. 4 of Polkton
township, of which Cooperlvlll* is
a part, decided to participate In a,
plan for a consolidated school for
this township.
There are 11 districts In the sec-
tion Involved nnd the matter wll)
In all probability come tom vote
soon. If favorably received by tbb
voters It is . planned to build one pf
the finest consolidated schools in
the country In that township. -
Because of the success of ths
Pine Lodge benefit play, “The Old
Fashioned Mother," It has been de
elded to repeat the play at Car-
negie hail on the evening of March
15 Hundreds were turned away
when the play wu given ths first
time and it la believed that a large
audience will attend the second
performance.
The three HoHand banks will be
closed Wednesday on account of
prayer day.
Julia Neerksn, a patient at
sanatorium, return
n Thursday after i
at b«r home In Hoi-
READY TO ASSIGN
BOOTHS FOR MADE-
IN-HOLLAND WEEK
The preparations for Made-ln-
Holland week have advanced ao
far that the plans for the booths
have been drawn and the allotment
can now be made. Those wishing
booths can reserve them at any
time by calling at the Holland
City. State bank.. Henry Geerds is
In charge of making the assign-
ments.
The Made-In -Holland plans are
attracting much attention In other
cities.. Requests hav$ already come
from some other cities for a des-
cription of the plans with a view
of putting on a similar affair there
and one town -has even made
advances to secure the help of
some of those In charge of the af-
fair here. Delegations are expect-
ed from half a
Michigan cities.
- O-
dozen ^western
Financially, Michigan Is In the
strongest and moat prosperous
condition in Its ‘history. Figures
Just released by Hugh A. McPher-
son, commissioner of the state de-
partment of banking show that at
the beginning of 1926, state and
Industrial bank* end trust com-
panies ' had aggregate resources
and deposits never before equaled.
Resources of the 585 state banks
and two industrial banks at the
close of the*yearto business, total-
ed $1,36IM54,416. This compares
with aggregate footing* of $1,207,-
585,868 for the same number of
banking Institutions on December
31, 1924, an increase during the
year of $143,868,668.
One family seem* to have had a
kind of monopoly on oratorical
ability at Hope college the past
year. Harriet Henevelt. the co-ed
who won the women’s state orator-
ical contest for Hope at Ypsilant!
Friday night, and John Henry Al-
bers who won third place in the
men’s contest, are couslas. Moreov-
ef, Stanley Albeis, who tjfon the
content at home lost year which
entitled blip to represent Hope in
the state contAt, Is a cousin off
John Henry Albers. Stanley was
disqualified because of age. ,
 » — -» -
During the month of March Dr.
Davidson win preach In, Hope
church.* serie* of special sermons
dealing with "God and the Soul,"
which ia to be of unusual interest.
The following are the dates and
subjects: Sunday March 7, 10:80
a. m., "God'* Vision of Life;" 7:30
p. m. “The Soul's Vtolon of God."
Sunday March 14, 10:80 a. m.,
Man's Littleness and Greatness;"
7:30 p. m., "Christ's Estimate of
Man's Value." Sunday, March 21.
16:80 a. m., “Sin, Its Self-Injury,"
7:80 p. m.t "Divine Love In Rela-
tion to Human Shi.” March 28,
10:20 a. m., “Jesus, The World's
King”; 7:20 p. m.. "Sacrifice, The
Law of Christ's Kingdom."
What do Yon ’
. Desire Most
,, in a Furnace?
fa
When you know that one make of  *
Furnace is giving a great number of >
people, including friends of yours, i]
full measure of satisfaction, it is not i
likely that you are interested in '
knowing why one casting is shaped
ope way and one another. 7, , i;
After all, what you pay for, is con:*
venience and economy in the oper* <
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth through-
out your home. 1
It is the result you are pacing for,
and it is the result that is' offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond. '
Holland Furnaces “MAKE
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE VORL
For Lownt Cask
and Delivery Price
HOLLAND
CANNING CO.
Pll. 5271
/
Two Per Cent
Reduction in Tax
EFFECTIVE  NOW 'Jin
We will absorb immediatdy on all
Ford cars the two per cent reduction
in tax which normally dees not be-
come effective until midnight March
twenty-eighth. This means that you
have immediate delivery of a
’.Hi
can
new Ford car and take advantage
of the two per. cent tax reduction.
r»n]
'TAP
"V
Holleman-De Weerd Apto Co.
HOLLAND ZEELAND BYRON CENTER
Uv
nt-
r-.-
- IK&HwiLuMi 
NON-PARTISAN
Primaiy Election
Hotttnd City News
NOTICE
CLERK’S OFFICE
HOLLAND, MfCR, MARCH 2, 1926
To the Electors of the City of Holland : »
You arc hereby notified that Nod-Partisan Primhry
Election for the City of Holland, 'will be held on Tuesday,
March 16, 1926 in the several wards of said city? at the
places designated by the Common Council as follows:
In the First Ward: Second Story of Engine Home No. 2,
East Eighth Street. ,
la the Second Ward: Second Floor of Engine Hotne No.
^ 1, (rear) West Eighth Street.
In the Third Ward : G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Corner River Avenue ond Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth Ward: Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
In the Fifth Ward: Polling Place, Corner Central Avenue
and $£*te Street. ' • . *
In the SHctii Ward: Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue
^chool House, Van Raalte Avenue ‘between 19th
and 20th Streets.
You are further notified, that at said Non-Partisan
Primary Election the Following Officers are to be voted
for, to-Wit^ '
CITY OFFICERS
The following have been duly proposed for Office:
Mayor
' ' . NICK KAMMERAAD
City Treasurer  *
HERMAN G. GARVELINK
JOHN KARREMAN,
1 NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,
FRE& WOODRUFF i
Justice of the Peace
» . Supervisor
i :u
(Vote for Two)
, JOHN J. RUTGERS
EDWARD VANDEN BERG
MemUr Board of Public Work,
WALTER LANE
Member Board of Police and Fire Commiuioner,
(Vote for One)
JOHN H. SCHOUTEN
MRS- NELL VANDER MEULEN
WARD OFFICERS
Aldermen
FirsJ Ward BERT SLAGH
, 2nd Ward: JAMES A. DRINKWATER
Third Ward: (Vote for One)
G. M. LAEPPLE,
). V” JOHN P. UJ1DENS
‘ Fourth Ward (Vote for One)
A. H. BRINKMAN
SEARS R. MCLEAN
Fifth Ward: <Vote for One)
; ‘ ALEX VAN ZANTEN ' v
Sixth Ward: WILLIAM VISSfERS *
v , Constables ^
Second Wah*. : Louis Bouwman
Third Ward: Gerrit Van Haaften1 ‘
Fifth Ward : Ja^ob Lievense
j Sixth Ward: Anthony Beyer
You are .further notified that you will place a mark
^ ^ie of the person for
whom you desire to vote.
V
'candidates receiving the largest number of
votes In the Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election
district for any office, shall be the candidates whose
names shall appear on the succeeding general election
ballot for said election :
PROVIDED, That if more than two candidate
flhal Leach receive more than 25 per Centum of the votes
cast for any office, then the names of all persons receiv-
ing such percentura of the votes cast for such office shall
appelr upon the election ballot; and
PROVIDED FURTHER, That If there be but one
candidate in the primary for a given offioi, then the pH-
mary for said office shall be final, and he shall be de-
clared .elected, and no election shall be held in connection
with the said office. If there be more than one candidate
in the primary for a given office, and if any one candidate
receives a majority of all votes cast for said office at said
primary, then said primary for said office, shall be final
ahfLhe shall be declared elected, and no second election
shall be held in connection with said office.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVJiJN That the polls at said
election will be open from 7 6’clock A. M. until 5 o’clock
P. M. of said day.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand,
the day and year above written. ^  . . .
klGHARD OVBRWAY, Clty Clerk. _
 . . :
HOPE WINS FIRST AND
THIRD IN THE MICHIGAN
' S. ORATORICAL CONTEST
Hope'a orntorn made ,.o wonder-
ful allowing In the annual contest
•f the Michigan Oratorical League
at Yysllnntl l&M evening. Miss Har-
riet Heneveld of Holland, with her
oration on "Poisoned Springs,'1 was
awarded first place In the women's
contest, svhtlo John Hfnry Alljetn
tf»ok third plpoe In tlV^mdn’s don-
test with his oration, "Take Down
Your Sign."
Hope s great victory this year Is
fully an groat as lost year, for last
wont to Albion college. Mr Rupert
Court ridght was the orator, hts
oration being entitled, “Behind
Locked Doors." Mr Albers of Hol-
land was a very close second. In
tho estimation of some judtfw,
while ond Judge gave hlin a first.
In the women's contest Miss
Heneveld was easily swarded the
honors of first plaet. *'A Trans-
cendent Reality," given by Min
Genevieve Rowe of Hillsdale col
lege, took second. Third place was
Cub Artery When
He Falls On A
Drinking Glass
A physician wus hastily cal!o.t
to the home of William Yonder
Derg, West ISth street, when it
was reported that William. Jr.,
waa bleeding to death. The young
man who Is a paralytic, having ac-
quired his malady daring the
World war, hud fallen or. a drink
flist aid. then took the young man
to Holland hospital, where the bad
cut wus taken care of. La tut in
the day Mr. Vander Ilerff was taken
back to hts home.
FIGHTS FIRE AND
IS OVERCOME
BY THE SMOKE
HARRIET HENEVELD
yeaf Hope was also victorious, tak-
ing first place In the women"* con,
test and second in the men's con-
test. A last minute shift this
year, duo the ineligibility of Mr.
Stanley Albers, caused Mr John
Henry Albers of Holland to go In-
to the contest In place of Mr. Stan-
ley Albers. Mr J. H. Albers was
notified Tuesday that ho was to
compete in the contest instead of
Mr. Stanley Albers. Using the ora-
tion that won secohd place for
awarded to Alma college.. Miss Es-
ther E -Oldt. speaking on the sub-
ject, "The Invisible Force” was
given third place In the women's
contest.
These victories, added to the al-
ready long list of honors won by
Hope college In this league, gives
the local institution a big major-
ity of the total places won since
the league’s inception. Too much
credit cannot he given Dr. J B Ny-
hlm in the Raven contest last kei;k, dean of the league. His ez
* i
B, Xjkcrk.
spring, Mr. Albers had only a bit
better than two days to get ready
for tho contest, when usually more
than a month- of drill is given the
orators by Dr. J. 13. Nykerk.
Miss Harriet Heneveld Is rec-
ognised as an orator de luxe In
and around Holland, having won
the local high school public speak-
ing contest several years ago. be-
sides being, valedictorian of her
cellent ability at tnafnlng (Waters
and his intense Interest In the ora-
torical field ha^won him r«cognl\
tllon ns one of the premier coach-
es in the middle west.
Resides those who won places
among the first three in each con-
tests. the following spoke: Wom-
en's contest — Kalamoaoo, Ruth De
Bow. “As W’e Sow"; Albion, Isabel
Ky King, 'The Culture Para-
Bruno Koff, a resident slong
Mil between Holland and Sauga-
tuek was overcome by smoke early
Thursday morning when his real,
dence burned to the ground. The
Are was discovered about one
o'clock end Mr Koff tried to put
It out single-handed. He fought
hard against tho flames hut wus
unable to stem them. The smoke
rendered him unconscious and a
hurry-up call was sent for Dyk-
stra's ambulance which took the
man to Holland hospital. He suffer-
ed no bad effects from the smoke
however and it is expected that
ho will he allowed to leave the
hospital today.
The origin of the -fire has not
been determined. The family had
moved Into the new house about
three weeks ago. The building,
which Is valued at about 110,000,
wus burned to the ground.
Friday evening the Junior choir
of tho Sixth Ref. church had a
complete surprise on the senior
choir of that church. After the
regular rehearsal of the senior
choir they were invited Into the
church parlors where the room
was tastily decorated with flowers
end ferns. After an enjoyable
program was curried out by the
Juniors, an. elaborate lunch wus
Dived by the Juniors themselves.
Every member of this choir is an
enthusiastic worker for the church
and they take a great Interest in
the music for the church. After
the piogVam a oeautlfal bouquet
of flowers was presented to Miss
Minnie Vande Water, the accom-
panist. by the Junior choir.
The president of the senior
choir, Mr. H. fllager. thwiTcM the
lunlorn for the good time they had
given them. At romn futp-o day
the seniors will turn the tables on
the Juniors.
Students of the senior Hast a'
the local seminary have been i*e-
ceiving and declining calk during
the post days. Mr Bert Brower Is
eoasiderlng promises of calls from
the Reformed churches of Fair-
view and Homoacree, Grand Rap-
ids. Mr Luke Brunstlng has de-
clined the promises from Lucas
and Ireton. Iowa. Mr C. De Bruin
has received and declined the
promise of a call from ho Reform-
ed church at Central lake. Mich-
igan. Mr De Bruin has the foreign
field in mind.
,Mr Dick Mulder, who was tak-
en quite seriously ill this week, but
who Is now considerably recovered,
is considering promises of calls
from throe churches. They are
Newton,, III., Valley Springs, South
Dakota, and Lucas, Michigan. Mr
Geo. Mennenga is in receipt of a
promise of a call -from the church
at Elim, 111. Mr Mennenga also
became ill, this week but is re-
covering.
John Henry Albera
class In 1923.
demonstrated
At Ilbpe she has
_ her ability at ora-
tory. and everyone acquainted with
the Situation tIAs year predicted
Miss Heneveld would place high.
Mr Carl W. Forsyttm of Michigan
State Normal at Ypsllantl, was
awarded first place In the men's
contest with tho oration "For
Those Yet To Re.” Second honors
mount”; Olivet, Katherine West-
over. "The Foot of the Tower";
Ypsllantl, Ruth Thompson, "Lead-
ership in a Democracy"; men's con-
test— Alma, -Jtobt C. Trillin, "The
Student Mind"; Hillsdale, Arthur
Chufer, "The Menace of Aircraft”;
Kalamazoo, Ledlie De Bow, "What
of tho Night?”
STAGS GO TO PARTY EARLY BUT
FAIL TO EMBARRASS HOST
Passers by the home of C. W.
Dornbos, SCO Pine avenue might
hsvo been rather juirprlsed Mon-
day evening at ^ o'clock to see a
half dozen autos lined along the
curb and to And the, house all
ablsse with light as if a wedding
or party were in progress. Rather
unconventional hour /or a party
but that Is Justto be sure,
what It was.
Mr. and. Mrs. Dorobofl knew of
the party but expected the guests
<c arrive- at the psual hour, fight
o'clock.
I It teems that the gathering was
to be a stag affair ftnd It now ap-
peani that the stags herded early
and stampeded In at tho Dombos
home at five minuted to six and
while Mr. and Mrs. Domhos were
quietly partaking of the evening's
repast. Anyway the herd looked
about anxiously for something to
nnd the geniirt hos-
“r-
• They invite)! the more than a
dozen guestd to sit around the fes-
tive board, and Mrs. Dornbos brot
on crisp, dry crackers, and put
away the butter. 8he then poured
fresh coM water .as a substitute
to the contents of a steaming urn
of coffee that wos in evidence short-
shortly before.
The high school debating team
has at Ust been defeated at Kalu-
masoo when the Kalamazoo Cen-
tral high got n unanimous decision
over the Holland team. The Hol-
land debaters, Raymond Hteketee,
Stanley Ver Hey, and Henry Noble,
started out well, when they unan-
imously defeated every team they
met, with the exception of Grand
Rapids when they had one murk
against them.
In Kalamazoo, however, they
met their Waterloo and this elim-
inated them from the contest, and
the local team is through. There
are still 32 schools to stay In the
state forensic race.
On March & sixty-four high
schools competed in tho Michigan
high school debating league, re-
sulting in narrowing the number
gf -eligible teams to 32.
The Detroit Free Press has been
fostering this contest and this is
printed in Sunday's issue.
"In the following events tho de-
cision was gained unanimously:
Bault Rte. Marie defeated Detour;
Kalamazoo Central defeated Hol-
land; Kalamazoo Normal defeated
Hastings; East Grand Kuplds-- --- --- ---- — do
feated Lowell; liudhanan defeated operate ........ ^ ..v.
New Troy; East Lansing defeated *bey build and then
Charlotte; Leslie defeated Bath
Monroe defeated Birmingham; Yp — . - ~
sllantl defeated River Rouge; Ann the policy
Arbor defeated Detroit Central; products
Detroit Northern defeated Haglnaw encourage
Lapeer; and Elsie defeated Holly.
"Judges ypted two to one In the
following debates: Ludlngton de
defeated Bangor; Tekonshu defeat
ed Reading; Flint defeated Detroit
Northwestern; Northville defeated
Clawson; Vossar defeated Bad
Axe: Gaines defeated Milford.
"Reports from all over the state
indicate that good crowds attended
every debate, and that feeling be-
tween the schools la running high.
Rooters and cheering supporters
attended their teams from every
school.
"The Incomplete reports show
that the afllrmaive sides won in 12
coses and the negative In 10. Re-
ports have not been received from
OIL MAGAZINE
TELLS ABOUT
THIS CITY
,The Nationnl Petroleum News,
tho official oil magazine, of the
United Slates, printed In Clew-
land. Ohio, devotes two pages to
Holland, some of its manufactur-
ing plant*. Its hotels and In cuts
shows the unique windmill ser-
vice station of the Vundenberg
Bros. Oil Co., located on tho West
Michigan Pike nt the <Ulawa and
Allegan county line, (me picture
(hows tho mill at a distance and
the scene has a Netherlandish
smack that cannot f*n hut draw
tho attention of the realtors of this
magazine to the artlele. There are
other views taken In the vicinity of
Holland and the pictures are ac-
companied with the following ar-
ticle:
Holland. M'irhlgan, Is a most
unusual town. >
The nezt time you are In wes-
tern Michigan, drive west from
Grand Rapids and over the shore
of Lake Michigan you will And Hv*>
land, a town of some 10,000 or
12,000 Inhabitants. As you enter
you will eee why It is Holland. Its
houses are well built, well main-
tained, and the whole town Is Just
spick-and-span. Ka streets arc
well paved. It has lots of shade
trees and they are In good condJ-
tloh. You will pnas a big central
pnfk of beauty and good mnlnten-
jpse which will equi^ that of any
park In the country.
"The town was settled by the
Dutch years ago and It la still
Dutch. If It wasn't, It probably
would he dirty and sloppy and
wouldn't be half so good a town ns
Is.
"When you make that drive
over from Grand Rapids you will
pull up In front of one of the beet
hotels In the county — possibly not
the largest— -but In point of con-
st! uctiou and appointment it . Is
one of the beet. It Is the Warm
Friend Inn. A boy In baggy Dutch
trousers wilf come out and get
your baggage. A girl In the strict-
est Dutch coHtumcw will take your
hat and coat anil you will find
youraelf in the hall of a big Dutch
home.
"This hotel was finished lost
summer. It was built largely thru
tho efforts of the Holland Furnace
Co., which was the first hot air
furnace company to make a sue-
’fSK through national advertising
»i:d distribution of Its furnace thru
ts own branched. The Inn Is
•am"! ".f>r the trade mark name
>r tho furnace — the "Warm
Friend.’
*'Th« re's a shoe factory in the
’own that makes high-class hoots
imj shoes, pickle factories and, of
course, the several factories which
make the famous Holland Rusk, a
trusted biscuit, that hi now dis-
tributed nil over the country.
"ff you by chance coma up to
Holland from Chicago you come
up the West Michigan Pike nnd n
few miles below town you come in
Sight of a wind-mill, fust like they
hove In the old country, hut when
you get close enough to the wind-
mill. you will discover some gaso-
line pumps under it and find It
I* nn A-l drive-in gasoline service
station.
This is your first Introduction
*n wh-t Holland Is famous for In
*ho oil business. The stntlon la
that of Vofldenberg Tiros. Oil Co.,
Tnc.. and there are three of therU,
Benjamin L.. president. John Jr.,
rlec-prewldenf. and Wllllsm C„
secretary and treasurer. The lot-
ter Is the one you gehernlly And at
the oil meetings.
Allttle further In town you be-
gin to And signboards advertising
that 'Van's Cos' is what you buy in
that ‘own and 'Van's gas’ it Is
around that whole Dutch com-
munity, because the Vans have
bulk and service stations also at
Zealand, Byron Center and Ham-
ilton. nnd market gasoline at other
points.
The Vans have a number of
big service stations— big even for
a city — with a bunch of men reedy
to pounce on your car the minute
you drive In. Tlirwo service sta-
tlonn are Just ns cleanly washed
and swept as the rest of the town
Is.
'.'But you're Impressed with the
advertising of 'Van's gas' not only
as you get In there and when you
leave town. On Inquiry you'll And
that the Vans own the town and
surrounding country — so they
make It pay not wily for their ad-
vertfoementa but for themselves aa
un oil company. Just lu-ound from
the hotel a block or so is the Van's
'Warm Friend' Filling Station ty-
ing up to the ‘Warm Friend* Idea
of the whole town.
“Home of the stations the Vans
themsel es and others
----- lease for ft
definite return on the investment,
and, of course, the Vans control
. of the station and the
 that go thru It. They
the tenants to handle
West Bide; Mt. Clemens defeated automobile accessories within rea
son.
"So tho nezt time you sre In
West Michigan drive over nnd try---- --- -- W -- ----- ---- «  I * Vi
feated Muskegon; Muskeon Heights tho Warm Friend Jnn, a Holland
defeated Montague; Berrien Spring Rusk, some of 'Van’s gas*.
The stags who gazed rather aek-
cr.cc at the mend were Peter,
Lievense, Hlcnle Venhulzen, Aid- .10 "therjlebateiL
orman Brieve, Henry Zwemer,
Bert Slagh, Dick Boter. John Van \ William Verhage. a former Hopeiivvi niuKii uick junn a: ss^k^
Tatenhove. Milo De Vries. Andrew student, now a sophomore at Lawr-
vr t  ______ __ v _ W v* w i A at rtrtllskfVA A r\r\1 a* ^  n \\f lu %** t\r\Luldens, A!
and Dick
Klomparens, John P.
Klela, Walter Morris
Van Tatenhove.
Tho party gingerly nibbled the
crackers, downing the dry morsels
with "Adam's Ate”.
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos surely
made up for the short r*Uo*s la-
ter in the etenlng at in hour
•nee college. Appleton, Wis., won
first place in the Wisconsin state
oratlcal contest held at Milton col-
lege. Wisconsin. Although he en-
countered strong competition, be-
ing pitted against last year's state
champion. Mr. Verhage demon-
strated his ability os an orator by
returning with first honors. He
will compete in the interstate con
Mta Julia Zuldewind. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuldewind
of this city, and Mr. Hepry Van
Ommen. son of Mrs. G. J. Van
Onimen of Zdelund, were united
In marriage on Friday, March 5, at
thU home of the bride's parents.
Thoy were attended by MUm Anita
Zuldewind. sister of the bride, and
Mr. Theodore Du Mez. Rev. J. M.
Martin performed the ceremony in
the presence of the immediate
families.
The bride, after teaching at the
Waukazoo School, has been em-
ployed during the past year at the
ofllce of the Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. Van Ommen Is the owner of
the English White Leghorn Hatch-
orv and Poultry farm of Zeeland
where the young couple will make
their home.
COURAGE
The man who saves money has courage.
So likewise has the woman.
For it does indeed take courage to deny
oneself the pleasures and little luxuries
dole.wfiich make saving possib
It is a courage which has its reward how-
ever, and all who have tried know it is worth
while.
'jWe can help you ns we have helped many
other*. Call today for the pavings , book we
have set alidc for you.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You are welcome. to p** our Diyuotoru Hoorn
tor yonr conforencca nnd coftimilioo moefingo
ASSOCIATED
TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation
“SERVICE” out Motto!
41 SERVING-
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th Sc College ;
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operator,
Blatchfords Egg
Nash
“Fills-the-Basket”
The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameri-
can Market, used by successful poultry men every-
where. Its palatable, productive andeccTcinical.
Hatching Egg Producers Please N<^e.
New Low Price
Get your season? ..eeds now. Special Dis-
count for quantity purchase.-
Holland Fr/mer's Cooperative Association.
Vriesiand “
Hudson villsu M *
Jamestown “ “ “
Zeeland *
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeelanc.
Fennville Farm Bureau ©operative Association
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Harlem Farmers oope rative Association
Kolvoord Milling a, Hamilton
Peterson’s Store, Graalschap
Th<* Superior Poultry Farms
Inc., has started construction of
second large laying house. The
building will be 200 f«
ADVERTISE:!! P.
..•'Li-
nlng a  n me -icqulpped wkh trap
when refreshments at such parties teat to be held at one of the largo land fountains to
nrA cmnorallv KOrVAfl COlleffOS IK'Xt month. » HOO hint*
•are generally co ges next onth. 500 b rd*.
' iii 'n , - > i h- iLTf riiiilteiir'i
Page Four HoOemi Oj New$
jri' HOLLAND CITY NEWS
i
th* Poetofllce at Holland, Mich.,
tiader the Act of Coniitu, March,
Wff. Tornia fl.50 per year with a
Mmunt of *>0 to thoae paying In
mad* kron n upon application.
LOCAL
Voters of rchool district No. 4
Of Polkton toxnahip which In-
oludea Coopers\1Ile. have gone on
record In favor of a cunsolliluteJ
school by a vote of 13y to 37. The
-xoatier will he voted on eoon by
the other ten dtatrictu,
*
Charles L .Dlepenhon;t of OMVe
toaneh'p !« Retting some notoriety
beraune hia name Is the an me
that of a man In Holland who was
taken in the liquor mid this week.
He wants It known that he has not
been arrested but that It is anoth-
IMepenhorst.
A Holland man who eneajted la-
the fair there 15 years ago has
•ent the admission price. 25 cents
and Interest, to the secretary- cf the
fair aeeociatlon. He must have de-
cided finally that the fair was
worth the money. — Muskegon
Chronicle.
Because of quarantine for scarlet
fever, the funeral of Jacob Troost
cannot be held at the home at 130
Weat 16th street, as announced
Thursday. Friends will ho given
M opportunity Saturday afternoon
one to two to view the re-
through the window. Tho
will be at the Seventh Ite-
( formed, church at tgro e’cloelt.jMm Evelyn Weatenbrook, Who
I, Jlftlrwent an operation at ».
'» hospital In Grand Rapids
[ frtday la Improving.
The choir of Sixth Reformed
The Oakland Sales and Service
have sold a 3-ton United Truck
with h hydraulic hoist and' body to
Martin Tubbeiigen living east of
this city. The Oakland Sales and
Service Co. are placlhg quite a few
of these-trucks In Holland and sur-
rounding territory. Mr. Tubbari en
runs a gravel and sand business
and will use this truck in hauling.
He expectr to add another to his
line later in the year.
Girls outnumber the boys nearly
4 to 1 for coveted places on the
honor roll In Holland high school
for the first semester. Tho roll
lists !»i students of whom 71 are
Qharch wore veetments for the first
time on Sunday.
Mrehaaed by
wemselves. '
The robes were
 the choir piembera
Dlepenhorst of Noordeloos
known that be la not the
wnrt who was arrested in
recent liquor raids In ahd
around Holland.
Peter Nlenhuls. employed at the
pe.Kraker and lie Hosier market,
hfelebratRing his. 23rd birthday an
ptvatmu-y Monday and ia passing
the cigars to his fellow employ
Principal John J. Rlemersma
and debating coach Mr. Maybee ac-
companied the Holland debating
flam to Kalamqroo, when the Hoi
boys wore unanimously de-
Wowlyn who has made his
with Dr. Hofma foj nearly
.years died Saturday morning
*a long Illness. Funsral tier-.
- were private Monday aft
jirnoon. uBrial was In Spring
L^ijThe In.Tulled interests of Chl-
<W have purchased the Chicago.
Aurora ahd Elgin R’y, accord’ig to
tta Chicago papers. This t>»g ebe- :
•omtlon also owns the Holland
Otar Co., and many phbllc sen loe
oompanin through the United
The eophomore clawi of Hope
colloga is preparing, for their an-
imal class day. within the next
two weeks. On that day* the s«*iyl
students will assume outhmd-
garbe and elect their editor
business manager for the 1927»ne. n
mnlng demonstr.uion will be
ifEH____ the orchard of Ell Elzlnga,
•pith of Zeeland, Thursday after-
'ipon, March 11. County Agrlcul-
turaJ Agent C. P. Mflham wlU dem-^
onstrate modern methods of prun-
ing fruit trees. The demonstrations
at Conklin and Jamestown were
well attended by .fruit growers.
*\Jfdhn Grant, aged 12 or 13. oi
Grand Haven is in the custody of
officers following his running
gway from home Friday He was
picked up in Bt. Joseph and re-
turned to Grand Haven pn a safe-
ty coach. The driver turned the
yoang man over to the police who
are investigating the case.
Akuart N. Sessions for the past
twoyears principal of the Fcnnville
high school and teacher of agricul-
ture and manual training haa no-
tified the board of education there
that he Is not a candidate for re-
appointment. Mr. Sealaons will
leave . Fenn vllle for another teach-
' Tnf field.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga ha« re-
turned from Fremont, Michigan,
Where he spoke In one of the
Churches Sunday in tho Intern* of
the Western Theological seminary.
John Van Landegend of Mus-
kegon was a guest of his mother.
Mrs. John Van Landegend, 119 W.
11th Sundayr
• The Fennvllle Herald states that
several automobile, loads of Kenn-
Vllle ladles went to Douglas to see
the Holland degree team of the
Rebeknh lodge put on the work at
that place. The paper speaks very
highly of the able manner in which
the local women did their work at
their respective stations in their
order.
Plans are rapidly crystalling for
Ibe pageant to be given by tlx*
Hope aenlor class. As now sched-
uled, It Is to be given before the
gencrnl synod which meets In the
city In June. Maov resident* still
remember tho magnificent produc-
tion of a decade ago, and the one
this year promises to surpass that
lane.
girls with percentages of 90
above. The girts also lead the
hoys 7 to .1 foi* percy n luges ubovi
96. with Melon feberhardt lead!
with per pent, tieven otlu
a bo VO' P 5 per cent kre: I/Ots Ala
silje, Isabella Z&ber, Hoy Mo
Genevieve Dykhu^s and Shirley
Fait bans s.
There will be no vote on justice
of the peace in the llollai.u prl-
mariai. John Arendshorsi w
eiected some years ago but never
qualified for tho office and I hen-
fore did not serve. Tne justb os in
Holland today an* ti. Van Sola I-
ven, the oldest Justice In the city
of Holland. Wm. Brume and At-
torney Jay Den Herder. From the
standpoint of Justices. Holland will
not HUffcr, for the city has three
efficient men who can easily take
care of all Justice court cases.
I’eter Holleman of Hudsonyllle
had a rough experience with n
young bull, two years old. that had
become rather wayward. Mr. Hol-
leman prodded the bull along, us-
ing a pitchfork to chase him into
the barnyard. The hull became an
gyy and .carried Jilin pn his horn*
iartbltchbdfyirA ?ovei- acorn-crlb
tnRr a igratvstgdkL 'IVhcn Hollc-
Oi*n wag eatrlcated from his jire-
carious position It was found that
he had two ribs and his collarbone
broken and a badly sprained elbow.
A great deal of Holloman's wearing
apparel was taken from the horns
of the buH.
frank BottJe of Grand Haven
anounces he will be a candidate
at the coming primaries for the
Republican nomination of register
of deeds. His friends have been
urging him for some time to make
this announcement. Mr BottJe was
a candidate two years ago in the
primaries and made a 4lne run.
being second In the list of six can-
didates. With the acqi|glntanre8
he made In that campaign and the
fact that he has a largo number
of friends thipughout the bounty,
his friends expect him to make
an even better run this time.
Spring has come, if tho playing
of marbles is any criterion. Young
Holland chaps are out with the
marble bags and are playing on the
concrete.
Eugene L Huyser, son of Mr and
Mrs Peter Huyser of south Lincoln
Ave., left Saturday for Kent. Ohio,
where he has accepted at position
In forestry and tree surgery.
Stanton Tod^k Manager of the
Central Michigan Paper Co., of
Grand Rapids, was in Holland Fri-
vMttng his daughter, Miss
•af director for
ti {
Dorothy Todd, physics
’ft;
1UUCBS.
Dr. Davfdsbn. -pastor .of
George McGowan, aged 70. oper-
ator of a restaurant at'Like Mich-
igan park, Miyikeon, dor. tho lust
20 years and manager of the park
since 1919, died at Hockley hospit-
al Saturday morning after a long
illness.
o , p f Hope
the' Uttldrt-n
on the
subject, “Not on the Heighls hut
climbing.”-. Miss Gertrude Baker
gave •'jLflteafflntf and the school
class rang a program .of sings. *
The Hope College men’s glee
club gave a contest In one of the
Reformed churches at Muskegon
Friday night. The varied program
was very well received and a good-
ly sum waa realized by the club
from the proceeds. Muskegon and
Kalamazoo will- he visited In the
near future by this club.
Henry Luldens of the First State
bnnk Is now a grandpa. A daugh-
ter named I/Ois Jean wax born to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Mull, at But-
tenrorth hospital Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Mull are making
their home at 928 East Fountain
treat. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mull
*#« formerly Miss Angle Luldens.
only Child of Mr. and Mm. Henry
J. Luldens.
»f. Egbert Winter Is visiting
school system at Clare. Mich,
We appointment committee. Supt.
Oumser, of lio'land, heads
the s< bool. Miss Ruth iUrdic and
iSlm Martha Gabbard are on the
teaching staff. The school systems
*:M mi Pleasant and Big Rapids
.111 also he visited, ns several Hope
7h«rs are located there.
Sty* Iwai Friesian society
‘punnocht” went to Grand Rap.
Thursday ' night where they
is guests nt a banquet given
the Grand Rapids society “Frls-
(Moro than fUf.v members al-
and all reported «n enjoy-
inlng. The local society In-
Invlte “Fris!/* to come
latter part of March.
Mrs. George Moomey has i».
celved word that her nephew,
Uharles Heneveld. who has ‘been
confined to Blodgett hospital for
the past two weeks, Is believed to
be out of danger. He submitted
\o several serious operations and
it was at first thought he would not
recover, but his condition is much
more favorable now.
Mrs John Lokker /vishea it un-
derstood that the - liquor rud in
which 'John Lokker was taken by
thr police was not at. her home. In
the article about the affair it
was stated that Mr Lokker v.;u.
taken In a liquor raid. ah. h *:<
merely a statement of fa. t, but
Mrs. Lokker, who sdys she wounl
not allow any liquor In her home
under any condition, thi
people understood t he-
at her home, which Is noi
Floyd Barden of SouMi
one of the state’s leaders :
culture, sajs peach crow er:
neighborhood, of S.,ui)i ll
flqd It necessary to thin t,
this year. He predic t - . n u
ly heavy crop barring -. d,
unfavorable cctnditioiv
crop for Berrien county .ij.-
Growers In this loca!it\ t1-
Buren and erBlen co jiMii
have good crops.
George, Middaugh, of ll
park. 23 years old. a eh
awaiting commitment to
State Reformatory, to srrvr
tence of one to t**n yea is f<,r larc-
eny of automobile, escaped from
Earl Nell and Harry Henry, alias
Harry Metzer,’ both of Detroit,
wore arraigned in police court in
Jackson on a charge of violating
the liquor law as a result of the
seizure of their automobile coh*
mining 32 quart and 46 pint bot-
tle* of alleged whiskey, by Patrol-
men Hankte and Bowman, earlier
In the day. Both demanded exam
inatlons which were set for March
H. 1-all was placed at 11.0000
and not furnished. The alleged
rum running automobile was ob-
served by the two officers on a
previous oernsion and when they
mr.iln saw the machine at Michigan
avenue cast, an. I Elm avenue, at
a bout fix o'clock Friday morning
with the license plates partly cov-
end, the officers Investigated.
Halting the machine they saw u
number of boxes covered with a
urlap bag. Under the bag was the
alleged whisky.
Miss N1U Van Hoaften, 49<^urt
tr pupils9th street, this city, and her mC
In the Robinson school for th» sec-
ond consecutive year have
awarded the honor for selling
largest number of Christina
for tha district schools in th
county. As a result the echoo
 will retain the scale offered as a
- nrianp se.
Dr. Henry Moes and Miss Nellie
R. Letnmer, Ottawa county nurae,
Just have completed their thlrt
and last round of the schools pi
Georgetown township, where they
have been Injecting the toxin antlr
toxin treatment for Immunising
against diphtheria. Fully 96 per
cent of the children of the town*
ship has been treated.
Mias Dernadette Mlnderhout,
Grand Rapids, died Wednesday at
Sunshine sanltorlum after an 111
ness of about eight weeks. She
was a graduate of Catholic central
Amcrbun Legion boxing contest, high school and was prominent
advi-ri Hed for Thursday night of among the younger group of the
this ue< k. has been postponed un- city. She Is survived by her father,
til the week following, for the rea- . Charles .Mlnderhout, three slater*,
son thiit the committee in charge Helen, Rosemary and Gussle and
that the week was well dgted one brother. John. Miss Minder
up with other attractions’ and did hout was well known In Holland
not h to interfere with the suc-
 csh of anv of these entertainments.
Definite Information will bo given
later relatlve\.o this boxing exhi-
bition.
Deputy Sheriff Milton O. Hlnch-
man oF'St. Joseph, who was recent-
ly convicted of mansluugher for
the shooting of Royal Jtostater, un
Alcgan county farmer whom he ex-
pected to search as a thief, filed
a motion for a new trial In the
Portion i «»unt circuit court. Hinch-
man declares one of the Jurors was
not u taxpayer.
Mr*. Luclle Burgess. 83 years
old, of Lmslng, died of bums re-
ceived when a newspaper that lay
m her lap ignited from a stove
near which she was sleeping in her
ehair. I'edcutrlnns who saw the
flames rushed Into the house and
smothered the blaze with rugs tak-
en from the floor, but Airs. Bur-
gess succumbed within a few
hours after the accident,
aged woman was alone
house nt the time as her son and
daughter with whom she lived
were at their work. She had been
nn invalid for nearly 60 years.
Airs. J. C.
ids has returned
spending several days in Holland
as tho guest of Mr* J. C. Hoover.
Gcrrit KlenbaaS who has been
trialed the pnst three weeks at the
Mayo Bros, cnnic has returned
home. .
Tad Taft of the Rose Cloak
store, has returned 'from a week’s
buying trip In Chicago,’ where he
purchased a large stock of spring
wearing apparel for women.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uelgrlm
itsul daughter Miss Helen are on
an extended trip thru Florida and
will be away the greater part of
the month.
and was closely related to the
Mlnderhouts who formerly lived in
this city.
The Baugatuck Fruit Exchange
h.-ui filed huR in circuit oourt
against O. C. Simonds for (142.11
and intereet due on his subscrip-
tion when the building was erected
several years ago. Simonds gave
a collateral note with many others
for that purpose and asserts the
note was to have been returned
later. A similar case wxs heard
recently In circuit court and the
jury found for the fruit exchange.
E. W. Dickerson, sporting editor
of tho G. R. Herald and .popular
referee in Holland, Is In Florida
where tye Is refereeing some of the
principal bouts of national import-
ance. ’‘Dick'’ not only refereed an
Important go between Tommy Gib-
bons of America and George Ca*-
pentler of France, but was also
chosen to referee tfie Gene Tunney
The -Young Strlhllng ten-round boxing
In the bout at Hialeah stadium, Miami,
Fla.
Arrangements are being made by
many of the churchm of this city
morningi-- H to hold sunrise Easter n
hngU.sl, Grand Rap- servicee at Hope church. The
ed ttf her home after vices are In reality In the hiands
of C. E. societies of Holland. The
meeting will be a Joint affair, In
which all churches are asked to
participate. Last year the eunrlse
services were a great succeea, and
those in charge look forward to
even a greeter gathering on Boat-
er morn this year. <
Tho year book of the First Re-
formed church of this city 'has
be£n issued and gives the Infor-
mation that the church has
families and 794 communicofttk
Thirty-three members Joined ' on
confession of faith and 2( brought
AA llllatn Clark. 52, lifelong reel-
dent of Allegan county, died Aion-
day at his home In Heath town-
skip. Tho widow and two sons sur-
vive. Funeral at 1 1 a. m. AYednes-
day at Benson chapel, Allegan.
Air. and Mrs. C. M. Ale Lean or
l 
letters from other churches. fr»V
church purposes 111.(29. 19 Lwaa
collected, and for other egiMs
(7.750 or a total of (21.079.lt.^On
February 28. (88«#00 was collected
for foreign missions to help |up-
ply the shortage that preraHja^l (
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Vlnkenfuldw
Holland anil Miss Mary Browning and Infant son Philip Jr, Banford,
of Battle Creek left for California Ela., are visiting at the home of
wheio they will remain for at Mrs. A'inkemulder's parents,^ Mt.
least a month. Allas Browning ia a and Airs. Remains Hewlett en' W
sister of Airs. McLean. IPth street.
The next annual convention of
the Michigan division of the Lzaak
AVuton I U-ague will be held in
Grand Rapids, March 17 and 18
at the Bantlind hotel. Though or-
ganized only two years ago. the di-
vision now how 108 chapters, with
total membership
00U.
AVUlard Rupee, toy manufactur-
er. of Aluskegon, Is making gjffl-
Tho Grand Rapids-Holland dltt-
trict of the Boro Marquette shows
un increase of 16% outbound
freight movement over 1 925 dur-
ing the Kame period, which would
indicate that our factories are
cycle for a 1.700 pound baby eM-
phant owned by Max Gruber, fam-
'•uN^anlmal trainer and circus p
Mr. G.,J. Dlekema was In Grand
of over 10,- Rapids on business Monday,
A flock of wild geese passed over
Holland Saturday night headed
north.
Attorney . Thomas N Roblnso*
was called to Chicago on legal
business Saturday.
Airs B. A. Mulder and daughter
working Readily. Tlif inbound Miss Luclle motored to Grand Rao-
iuIh that of 1925 during ids Friday.
tb. ..,mo Mrtod. , | Hr. Herbert Dyke of th« U. of ]ii.
Harold Michaels and George WH3 l^e week-end guest of his par-
''oimnt were anew tod hi Spring ent,, Mr- “^<1 -Mra. Frank Dyke W
Luke Saturday by Sheriff Kam- 15th
PETITION IS *
CIRCULATED FOR
G.H. HARBOR
A petition was circulated at
Grand Haven during the latter
part of last wsek and Monday, ad-
dressed to the war department and
asking quicker action on the pro-
posed Grand Haven harbor and
Grand River channel projects. This
petition was signed by one hun-
dred Grand Haven buelness men
and will be sent to Congressman
Mnpes for delivery of officials,
within a few day*.- * /, t,.
The petition presents the it*ed
for quick action In deepening and
widening the habor there and Im-
proving the Grand River channel
up as fnri os the bridge. This Is
needed because of the great use
of the river by the gravel Indus-
try.
Three gravel companies are
planning on extended activity this
season and it will he necessary
that the river and . harbor be Im-
proved to take care of the busi-
ness. Aloro and more gravel Is
being used in the county, state and
federal aid road construction and
as a great deni of this gravel is
secured at Grand Haven, shipping
facilities must he improved If the
id work Is not to be incon-
venienced.
R Is tho object of the petition
to secure prompt action on the pro-
ject In order that navigation at
Grand Haven will not be held up
by petty delays Incident to shallow
water. The petition Is also to show
that the need is real and action is
wa'nted right away.
The Bush and Lune and Here
Marquette buehiesH girls, enter-
tained the B (lain ess and Piofes-
rion&l Women.'s club at their reg-
ular monthly meeting Monday
night with a Bt. Patrick's supper
at the Episcopal Guild rooms. Dur-
ing the courses Miss Nan Borse-
ma favored the girls with several
piano selections. A green
and white color scheme was car-
ried out beautifully In- connec-
tion with both decorations and
favors.
After the supper and regular
buslnea meeting. the following
program waa carried out and en-
joyed by the eighty girls present:
Readings ----- ------- Miss Helen Zander
Ukulelee Selections <Hlgh School
Trio) Mlesea Marguerite A'an
Vyven. Myra Ten Cate, and
Gladys Hulzenga.
Dorothy White and her living
dolls, a few of the members were
NOW GRAND HA-
VEN WILL HAVE
NEW DEPOT
7
It has been reported In Grand
Haven that the Pere Marquette
Railway budget for 1926-27 In-
clfides an appropriation for a new
railroad station to be built at Or.
Haven. A surveyor for the rail-
way Is said to have been there last
week, surveying the proposed site
of a new station and It b probable
(hat the Improvement may be
started this aufnmer. *
Qrnnd Haven Pere Marquette of-
ficials have said nothing concern-
ing the reported new station but It
is understood that the appropria-
tion for It has gone through. The
news will be of the greatest In-
terest for Grand HaVen, Michigan
has long wished for a new
Pere Marquette station to replace
the old structure which has seen
service for a long time.
The Pere M&rquctte doee an ex-
cellent business In Grand Haven
according to figures complied some
time ago by the chamber of com-
merce and last fall when officials
of the road went through th# city,
a delegation of men received them
with a petition for the considera-
tion of a new estation for that city.
A surprise party was held In
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Bos, Tuesday evening, March 9. by
their relatives and friends hi cele-
bration of their twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary. A dainty two-
course lunch was served. A de-
lightful program was rendered by
the guests. Those present were:—
Mr. and Mrs. Bos. Mr. and Mrs. H.,
Van Huis. Mr. and Mrs. Albert ’Vai.
Hula and children. Mr Abel Van'
Jiuia and daughter, Mr. and Bfre.
H. Turpstra and children. Mr. and
Air*. Bchuttlnga. Mr. and Mrs. K.
Inkker. Mr* Oroeneveld, Mr ahd
Mrs Albert De Groot
-  o " -
^Mrs Richard Rlersma, living
with her husband about one mile
south of Marne, Ottawa county.
was carried from a sick bed when
the home was burned to the ground
Saturday afternoon. She was tak-
en to the home of a neighbor,
Morris Gilbert, and Monday was
reported to have suffered no til
effects. Most of the furniture was
saved. The House was insured.
A class is being organized In
Saugatuck and vicinity for the
study of painting. Mm Cora BHn
Taylor has been secured to In-
struct the class. Mrs. Taylor,
transformed Into beautiful dolls, 'among the younger artists rapidly
Marguerite Huntley. Marcelle ' gaining recognition In Chicago and
Galeptlne, Beatrice Rooks, Bylva i elswhere, completed her years of
llchuurman and Edna- Allen, with "tudles with such men as Elffart. ^  flr,t r9*T •Chool Is consider-
Helen Hamm In a. 'mart's dudleh .Hawthorne and Kroll three of the CL'ISffT!; ’honor
gftlre ss proprietor of the shop.
Thb completed 4b e program and
The past presidents dub of the
lobal Woman's Relief Corps held
their regular monthly meeting on
Monday afternoon at the home of
tho president, Mrs Ifge HUer, West
Jth-sL After the business session
th* husbands were admitted. A pot
luck lunoh was served, afteg which
a very pleasant evening waa spent.
. Mar. 20 '
Creditors
— The Pro-
buijty of Ot-
A collision occurred Mondag af-
ternoon at a late hour between a
car driven by Fred^ Bredehoeft of
Grand Haven and a car driven by
another party but .owned by Prose-
cutor fred T. Miles. The brash pc-
Mf]
urn-I l.JIL. , , tht
block, the Nash touring oar, own-
ed by Mr. ftiles struck a glancing
blow. — Grand Ifaven Tribune,
o-  
At the annual'slectkm of officers
of the Hope college “Y“
Mr Ray Nattress of Bpencer, la:,
was chosen president for the com-
ing year,, beginning after spring
vacation. Mr Nattress has always
been an enthusiastic worker for the
Y" on the campus, and haa served
as secretary during the past year.
He succeeds Mr Theo. Ewenbag-
gere of Muskegon, who Has
Joyed a very successful
No> 10640— J
New Notloe
STATE OF MI
bate Court fpr
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
^ IHfterlgDjtyJ^eceaeed
/ Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 25th of February
A. D. 1926, have been allewed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment,
and that nwll creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said cotirt at the
probate officA^'ln tho City of
Grand Haven, In kald Cdunty, on
or before the 26th day of June A
D. 19^* and, that told claims wlli
lie h«ar<! b£ said court on
Tuesday the 2Btl. day of June A.
D. 1926, at ten o’clock hi the fore-
noon.
Dated Feb. 25, A. D. 1926. •
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
____ ^fudge of Probate.
en-
year as
ent. Mr. Russell Damstra of
:ity waa elected to the .Vice
president’s chair. He has been in
charge of Sunday *chool work the
past year by means of which
many children In outlying district*
received Biblical Instruction.
Mr Lester Boesard of Pompton
Lakes, New Jersey, was chosen
secretary for the .“Y" men. Mr
Leater of Sheldon, la., has
been selected as treasurer for the
new term. , '
Before the election the retiring
president, Mr Eseenbugk'ors, called
for reports from the‘Virlbus ehalr-
m«n of committee^ 7' v
The rfperts all showed the as-
sociation to be In a vdVy prosper-
outp condition, and also 1 brought
out the fact that much construc-
tive work baa been accomplished
during the present regime.
Mrs Gertrtkfc J. Schutt, nearly
91 years old, was found dead In
bed Tuesday morning when mem-
bers of the family went to awak__ jag*
her. Mrs Schutt was Hariera'a old-
est . resident. Th# funeral was
held at the home Harlem at 12
o'clock Friday noon and at one
o'clock at the North Holland Re-
formed church, Rev. Arthur Moat-
man officiating. Interment was
In the North Holland cemetery.
Mlse Ruth Parsons, a graduate
of the Muskegon Heights high
school in 1924, and a freshman
at Albion college, has been given
a place on the debating team of
that, college. Mlse Parsons'
achievement In racking the team In
all deckled the evening was spent
very pleasantly.
recognised greatest painters In tbs
country today., ... ; ».
The class ia Intended. for adultfl,
but the work will inriud* •»#*
mentary instruction, and no one
_ .. .... • , , . .. nM hesitate to Join for lack of
Thursday, March 18. the! Wol- previous training or proved tatodt.
verlne frur quartet of Grand Rap- Tho8« Interested in the work are
Ids will render an entirely new n!,ked to -meet at th* home of Mr*
program In the Holland Christian Edwin H. House on Wedpeeday,
high school. This is tho second March 10, to make necessary ar-
tlihe they have appeared this sea- , ranffemerB*-
son In Holland. The last (Irue *• > 71,8 universal Interest 1* art
trlany as 150 people were turned manifest throughout the country,
away for lack of roohi. From all an<1 strikingly exemplified by the
appearances they will again be *'ork of th® North Shore Art
greeted by a large orowd. ; League of Chicago, augurs well fqr
Their program will bo of special BUCC.e*, ,n ot all town* th*
interest since they are going to .most *avored one **--- ---- — — v CSWIIIfc IV
give their beat sketch on fcMebafl, |
E'2v;:^
Spin and again shown how little k imj A PoId. Tf1"1!1,
E^y^n7nrgr«ii -V
all winter on the rules of baseball ^ eUlher7,111 "°* harTn t*le embyT®
and March 18 will show the result "op and with the usual run of
of their careful study.
The quartet numbers
be very
will bo
equally divided this time between
the sacred and the secular. Tho
quartet has been giving programs
weather, things should
favorable.
* Heavy precipitation In the form
of rain and snow will also help,
this saturating the ground with
ferbet-k’s nun auslsted by a mem- Allegan county normgf
bt r
Th
Of lb
• *ffi
Grand Haven police (raining class will attend the Rural
•lairn that they have a Progress district meeting at AY
il.s .some
raid was
th> case.
h I Liven,
in pen r h
is In the
 ven v.jll
he f:uit
wnusua 1-
b-equent
.V f.i.r
Iso. The
imk Van
ts will
( ' nrgo t.f drunkenness against
•’oii'iit and of having liq-
|u«<r ni posmsslon hgainst Michaels.
A teb-irmm was received in Hol-
Irrd announcing the death in Chl-
o.go Alontlny night of D. M. Cop-
po'k. who many years ago con-
<im»ed i butcher shop here. The
f mien I wll! be held In Chicago on
Dn Thursday the
will lie taken to Holland and
bin in! will take place here.
-lit Rebekah lodge of
K'pi'ls will confer the de-
f Rebekah on a das* for
Rcneknh lodge Friday,
I - • Di truer will be served
Normal, Kalamazoo,
run I
(liand
ern State
Alarch 12.
The house and barn on the farm
of William Rlersma, Wright town-
snip. Ottawa county, burned Mon-
day afternoon. Los* was $(.060
with insurance of (2,500.
The play entitled "Happy School
Days. ' which was given by the
young people of North Holland last
week, will be repeated Thursday
evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
•North Holland school.
A report from the Ottawa county
weather ‘bureau states that the
temperature In this county drop-
ped to 10 above Monday night
g bland
luffeur.
innin
_ . in
... , . , un unexpected cold spell and was
local members who wish up to 15 above at the morning ob-
nfcm! .1 re asked to call up Airs, servatlon nt 7 o'clock. During the
b Burrow «. k<» that the com- day, the mercury was above freez-
n' *y know how many to ing.| The regular business meeting of
.i d :.:iv. Alannea Albers and *,ie Legion Auxiliary that was to
iihui of Dee .Moines, la., have been held this evening hue
:l»g at the home of Mr. and *,een postponed to Thursday night.
* i ius Mulder, 100 East 13th ^  "*** (,e h®ld In the armory. An
Mr. Albers haa been con- “Mro*# will he given by Dr. A.
w ith' the Banker* L!fp In- Leenhout*. Tho payment of due*
? company for 15 yearn. * ,0 b* niadc. A largo attendanc*
Jim chiitemlon of Spring Like lfl <,w,,red‘
n'lttf •
prep; i
Air.
son !
ere u
street .
i.eeted
xumne
paid (10 In traffic court in Grand
Haven when he appeared to an-
the county jail during the niaht by. »wor a charge of speeding fciatur-
filing through nn iron bar of tho day.f _ . . .........
window grating, removing a wire
the ground with a rope made from
blankets. Middaugh wU a J'drive
away" man at Highland Bark and
was arrested by police there with
an automobile stolen In Kalama-
zoo. He had been assigned to n coll
In an upper block and was under
quarantine with toirdlltls.
Th* largest district rales
the Intesest* of the rn|- •*»1*»*M by im mil 6t Aru departiaent
The following candidates nt
t’anpnavlllo had no oiitmsltlon In
the regular spring election- Monday
hi which only 23 of a possible 453
votes who cftsK Urcsldent Ross
Deym.ldu; clerk. If a. Taylor;
treasure, Mrs. Maude Streeter; as-
zewipr, Tmntan klllii;: trustees,
M. rflliran, II. A. Muzzall and II.
i\V. Erwin. •
AI J. Sherwood of the Manual
town Concern closed there Thurs- SP.te Norrtull
day evening with a social and
tertaimnent program. Th i
of the Western
came to Holland
 it- Wednesday to visit the schools. He
con- spoke highly of the efficiency in
ventlon was held at the City; club, the Holland schools and took" can-
Wsw h tnK 1 M a r Mnn “> look over the
use vyiutwig Machine <;or- prlnclpii buildings.
all
and
poratlon. rnakerH of fh»‘ Easy Elec-
tric washer*. About 125 delrgati
ea were In attendance. The sale*
territory represented Included
of Michigan except Detroit,
north western Ohio. Similar con-
ventions are being held through-
out the country by the company.
The spoil keT*. Included W. J. Scm-
luiv, advetiMng manager; V. E.
Geldhof, chief engineer, and L. R.
Boulware, aseistunt sales manager.
Mr. Rher-
v’uml has mndo It a rule to vtalt
tho graduates from his school, not
alone in Holland but elsewhere
Holland has quite a number of
them, and he remain* interested
in hi* pupils long after they have
b ft the normal.
There will be nn income tax ex-
pert at the Beople* Htatc hank
Monday who will help patrons
make out their reports. This ser-
vice will be free.
A birthday party was held
.Monday evening at the home of
Mrs Edw. Armstrong on the qorth
side In honor of her birthday.
Those present wore: Mrs. Geo.
Becker, Mrs J Lyons, Mrs Phynlx,
Miss Anna Nulamer, Miss France*
Rlemersma, Mrs John Rlemersma,
Mrs Bert Rlemersma, Miss Lucille
Ver Huge. Mrs Ruth Bocks. A
good time was reported by all.
Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Davidson of
the Hope Reformed church of
Holland, spoke at a young people's
Bible class meeting at the Presby-
terian church Monday night. The
class is under the direction of E.
H. Babcock and a very fine turn-
out whs had, there being about 76
couples present. Dr. Davidson IS
very well known and delivered a
fine talk to the young people.-—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs Henry Wattles, 78, and
Nathan Kendall, 87, early residents
of Fennvllle and neighbors for
eight year*, died Tuesday. Mrs.
Wattles, who was born at Battle
Creek, had lived In that comtnan-
Ity 62 year#, having settled with
her husband two mile* west of
Fennvllle, removing to the villagfi
a few years ago. Mr Kendall, who
was born In New’ York stats, had
been a resident of Allegan county
since he was 1C years of age. *
at the rate of nt least two per week '.urn!
ever since Christmas. From tho ™ l ^ ^Munl «P r Uil
report* of other cities, it appears o good start. Maple trees
that this program will undoubtedly fir’**1"”
be the best of them of nil. Tickets r/R,be6n flr' MMam s observatloh
perhaps may still bo for sale nt tho baL^ap 1<,uftbUn.dantK?>l;
door that evening.i - 0-
been
The school census enumerators
have been appointed to take the
school census In Holland. They
expect to begin work on Thursday,
March 11, and the law requires
that It shall be finished before tho
end of the month. Tho enumer-
ators are: first ward, Mrs. Cornel-
ia Oroenewoud; second ward, Mrs.
Minnie Meengs; third Ward, Airs.
Nell Vender Meulen; fourth ward,
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg; fifth
ward, Mrs. Martin Bos; sixth ward,
Mrs. Hilda Siam.
The school census this year will
be taken during the last twenty
day* In March. This census has
previously been taken during the
lost twenty days In
lowing a winter such as has
1 enjoyed 'this year.
| .The fields in many cases may
have a poor yield as winter wheat
and grain Is being’ smothered un-
der a heavy coating of Ice which
will later bo water. This Ice pre-
vents air from, getting to the grains
and keeps them from developing,
eventually killing them.| Unless the Ice coating breaks
soon and water gets drained off.
some damage to crops In the few
fields under ice. will develop. This
condition Is not generhl however,
but affects enough of the crop to
be alarming / In some quarters
I where farms are located on low
ground.I ---- o --- ;/
The Holland Merchants* asso-
u r‘nK, i11” elation went on record as joining
accustomed to the visit of the
school cen*us enumerator nt that
time, there may be some confusion
In the earlier calls unless the
change is kept In* mind, by the
housewives, or whoever furnishes
tho enumerator with the Informa-
tion.
A new system of records Is be-
ing Introduced by the stats this
year, known os tho "child account-
ing forms.” Under these forms the
Information concerning each child
between the age* of five years and
In the city
in helping to make tne Michigan
State Parents-Teachers' club con-
vention In Holland in May a suc-
cess.
At that tlmo^there will be at
least 1200 guests In the city and
the mcrchanta want to do theh
part to entertain the vlstore dur-
ng their three days’ stay,
i Just what the merchants will do
has not yet been definitely decided
but the subject waa dlscuseed hi
the meeting nt the city hall Tues-
day night Some talked ot n pa-
rade. although otheni thought this
t would hnrdly be appropriate. The
than formeriy UCh m0rC comp et0 merchants are to decorate their
> "Tbo enumerator Is required M
secure data as to .the *ex of tht,
person reported; the
date ot birth, country of hlrth of
the father, citizenship data, phy-
sical defect*, type of school per-
son la attending. Person* between
th# age* of five and twenty yean
should be reported to the enumer-
ator whether they are attending
sohoolor not. Attendance at pub-
lic. private or parochial school
must be reported .
The Information secured by the
enumerator will be transferred to
cards for permanent record of the
school population. Copy of the rec-
ord Is forwarded to state and one
Is filed with the local superintend-
ent of schools for maintenance at-
tendance records of nil persops of
school age. whether they attend
private. parochial or public
schools.
places of business, however, and’
place welcome signs In the show-
windows, and naturally the curb
flags will a!8o be out
The merchants will aid the pro-
ject In a financial wajt and Pres-
ident Van Tntenhove and Secre-
tary Beeuwke* were Instructed to
Inform the Holland committee In
charge of this convention that the
merchants were with them 100%,
nnd they were privileged to call
upon any member of the associa-
tion and asslcrn them to servlc*.
The State Paj-ents-Tsachers’ edn-
ventlon will he the first big event
since Holland had Its new hotels
built. Chairman Van Tatenhove
pointed out that with Warm
Friend Tavern, Kraker hotel and
the Awelton, and besides the oth-
er nubfift rooming places about
town,
t-Ve
size.
Holland'
care of
was
a
gradual# of ,th* Heights school.
3 A petition ef Pater RUcus fok
permlaslon ,, to more - his billiard
room to *i barement ori« tocond
fl?or wa* denied by Ahe
counciLWrednesday night,
ordinance distinctly, forbids _ ____
course, and- th* aldermen refused
either to ignore or amend the or-
dinance. ; j ;
Two yqung men living1 In' Otta-
wa county have already made ap-
thl* wntmer'e
"• Tu trrtfalng catnp at Camp
Ing officer at Cqmp. Custer thla
summer. Th* young men who hav.
•iready signed up are: James H.
Kinkema, 932 Washington street.
Grand Haven: Jamea Purdy Van
Landegend. 86 West 9th St., Hol-
land.
When the Hope college seniors
leading, the interclaas baayetbnll
tournament la nearing the close
Three games are
scheduled to be played every
week, each team playing the other
twice, making a total of twelve
games. Last year the seniors walk-
ed away with the tournament and
this year their successors bid fair
to follow suit.
One of the features of the
tournament was the tie game play-
ed between the Juniors and sophs.
The Juniors were leading by two
point* until the lost second <Jf play
when De Groot shoved In a two
pointer for the sophs. The game
ended ten all.
The reeults of (he games played
are as follows: x t , ( a
Sophomores 12; Freshmen 9. /
BenWtp 21; Juniors U.
Benors 13; Sophomores 11.
freshmen 16; Juniors 15. c
Sophomores 10; Juniors 10.W L . TIE Pet
Seniors 1 0 0 .1000
Sophomores 1 ’ i i .too
Freshmen 110 .600
Juniors o 2 1 .000
ICHWAN
^o.Co
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Notice to Dog .(Owners: Keep
your dog at home under peril of
having It shot, If tho dog trenpas-es. ,.,rf „ «*
Thore is an y epidemic of Hog
Cholera and the dogu may carry
the disease, and the law allows any
person to shoot dogs trespassing on
his property. . , \h
By order of the Park Tonnshlp
BOARD OF HEALTH.
2w m6 ?ij. ,
. LAKETGW AT CAUCUS
Laketown township Union Cau-
cus: A Union Caucus of the vot-
ers of Laketown will be held at the
town hall on Saturday. March 6th,
at 2 o'clock l* 4h6' afternoon, for
the purpose of nominating town-
ship officers. .v .
By OrdOr Of’DifV^oard,
<3. Henn'eveld, |
Chari r matt.
w
The New
SUNBEAM
Cabinet Heater
He?* in a Hurry
• The minute you start a fire
in the new. Sunbeam Cabinet
Heater, ftyah, warm •if begins
to circulate all through your
house. This new heater will
quickly heat five to seven rooms,
and keep them warm and com-
fortable, at a fraction of the
care of two or three stoves and
with only ^ the fuel.
Thi %>nbeam Cabinet Heater ia at-
tractive, clean and eaty to care for. It
require* no baiereent and take* up nd
more (pace than a phonosraph. In-
•urt winter comfort with • —
We are making a very
special oSer on account
pf a large shipment just
received which must be
moved to itriake toom
ior spring, merchandise
NIES HARDWARE
. !f
SUNBEAM
CABINET^ fr^HEJtTER
amnly abj* to
convention that I],
Ship- By -Truck
Eliminate Your Transportation
Troubles by Employing
the Truck Lines 1
SEVEN TRUCKS AT TOUR DISPOSAL
Leaving Hol)an<i from 7:00 A M.
to 10:30 AM. *
Leaving Grand Rapids 11:00 A- M.
1:30 P. M, 3:00 P. M., 4:30 P. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN RUSH ORDERS
CALL 2623
Associated Truck Lues
iyexMltiiMk i ' ..... I
HtBouf City Newt
PLEADS FOR |ZQNINGLAW ;
A WOMAN ON is EXPLAINED
POLICE BOARD xo MERCHANTS
Page Fit
port at
Sard to
SAYS CHERRIES “SWEEP-UP" DRIVE FOR CITY
ARE BEST CROP! MISSION MAINTENANCE AND
BUILDING TO BE STAGEDFOR GROWERS/  ' V To make every roan, woman and I
child in Holland a kind of atock* Many etudenta f.om Hope fol-
Opt in Oceana county the W. R. holder in the city mtaaion building lete were in AIOIoIj March fc. 0 ami
Roach Canning company ha* made — ^hat la the ambition of those who 7, attending the students' volunteer
contracts with cherry growers at are jn charge of collectlnf the fund conference. In the buxincuM meet-
four cents a ppund. sterna off- for this project. The drive for a mg of the Voluntters. the following
Manager Corey of the Hol-and building fund has beea carried on gmte officer* were elected for th»
The citixenahlp committee of the I The tnembera of the Holland
W. L. C. made the following re- Merchant! Aetoplatlon were prlvl-
Tueaday'a meeting In re^ leged to hear Mr. Wjnand Wlchere
the proposal to elect a give a discourse on Holland'e new
woman as member of the pollbe I toning ordinance. Mr. ; Wlcherehoard: I was one of the coramUstoners ap- t- ----- ---- - - — "*il _ u«»mui « .-» «-»•.«-— ninia mcer
It Is regretted that unexpected I pointed to draft thle new law, and ( Canning company today compared qumtiy and thoee who are con- coming year:
oppoaltlon haa come from the pree« | pointed out how former Mayor E. |J)at th® nv® a Wirt that gucting It eee auccesa In Mght If
t». Stephan had two yearn ago se- he loca company Is paying. Mr the people of the erty will halp. ' . ^ 1,r>c•,’
commission, seeing Its . Corey pointed out that if the grow- An(1 abofa all th# committee wants TO/ . Il®,thu 'N®Hinston.ent Incumbent of the office, towhen agitation for a woman mem
bar for the board was begun It was
understood that a good man was
stepping out, with no desire to run
again, and the time teemed very
opportune to flll that vacancy with
a woman, the need for which has
long been felt. Oppoaition, how
ever, can not change the motives
'nor convictions prompting agita
tlon for a woman member on the
board and every effort must be put
forth by those believing In It to
carry It through to euccese In the
face of opposition.
mSSTtS S3BV71 ,'”21 fiast
that time. Mr. Wlchere states that Browing cherries at four ln ftddltlon to securing the neces
they felt that s rapidly growing
olty should have a workable ton*
Ing law in force beforo it was too
late, and after two years of dili-
gent work the ordinance was com-
plated, 1 and te hla surprise and
graUflcation the ordinance »waa
passed unanimously by the com-
mon council.
The commission naturally .had
expected some .opposition, . as
the advisabll-
cent a pound the local growers can Mry am0unt. 80 even If anyone
make very good money at Uve should he able to contribute only
cent a pound. |ten oenta it would be gratefully ac-
The local canning company can capted. because It would mean that
handle almost any amount of cher- that person was back of the Hila-
ries that local growers can raise 1 a|on
?ond.,f„^rn‘.yw“o5;JrV:r,o=l Th. n..-.on OrW. u ,o h.
I^ist year the Holland Canning brought to a close during the hree-
company canned 600 tons of cher- ent month and to this end'vlgor-
rlee. It scored <60 tuna out of
Hemietta Iloyere, Hops, aeoi star y;
Mr, Del Kinney, Hope rensurer.
committee ___ _
ing towns have done along thla line but the commission had studied
revea's that *)“ *^ **.?: long on the problems, was in con-
lice women: Kalamaeoo has lta» - ...... -
police women, whose accomplish
menta It can not praise highly
enough; and 'Orand Rapids has
five policewomen, head of whom
Is Miss Bernice Whipple, the first
woman
Miss" Whipple offered to come
Holland to speak on the need of
women In a city's police depart-
ment but \fas unable to arrange
to come before the primary
election.
Rant touch with legal advisers, for
luch a law must stand the teat of
the court.
Mr. Withers stated that the ton-
ing of s city was to subdivide It
nolle? in "Stand Raplda 1 1,110 <*brtrlcts and governing these
police in * to comJ tol^fjj^ b* °®rt*ln building regu-
The Holland toning committee
divided the olty Into four tones,
clawl Hied A, B, C, and D., Clas*
A Is wtrlctly residential district.
A M^u . M.J-,lwhere etorse. hotels, hoapltals and
•‘These towns b®v®_(® Ptac®* ot business are not to be
and are meeting It. The Question «r
comes home to ue— does our city oullt. Class B Is * partjal res*initial dlstriot. whare stores, ho
oua activities wsre Initiated today.
Oceana county. The money that ta p.^ now on unU| th, ^  haJ,
L0,wBe.rgrtoT^g= reached the work w,„ he
'There are two crops that can pushed with enthusiasm and If
never be overdone," said Mr Corey, 'everyobdy In Holland will do some-
• these two crop* are ch-rues und j|h, ,t win b< lbla to an.
strawberries, but especially cher- * . .
rleg. There was a time when the|nounc® b* th® flret of APr11 lhnt
Hollaht Canning company could the long-cherished object has been
attained.
The first thing that will be done
have the same need? An lnt®nrt*W. hoenltala may be built under
a strong affirmative. In her earn
eatness as to auch need Mis*
Churchford most aptly said, 'Why,
it will be like throwing an artn
around the girl* of our city!' Misa
Churchford is already workjng In
harmony with Mrs Vander Meulen
In their yespective positions but
ance with the soning ordinance.
Clam C le the commercial dis-
trict, such aa River Avenue and
ith street, where stores, lodge
rooms, club houses may be built
but where, manufacturing Is bar-
red. Clou D represents the indus-
not handle more cherries or atraw-
bgrrles than could be taken care of
dally. But now that the company ^
has five large coolers an unlimited l" t0 h®ld lh® u*uaI f°r ^nds
supply of cherries can be taken at! for maintenance of the mlwlon.
hny time and canned at leisure. We This drive has been held once a
can never get too many of them. | year for years eyar alnoe local
Cherries are easy to grow and they .busing men got back of tha mU-
ara a profitable crop. There was ang undertook to look after
a time when the apple pie was tbe necessary finances. Holland has
looked upon as the national pie. ' always liberally contributed, and
but the cherry Is displacing lt,ana'there ^  aVery reason to believe
for the past five years there have that Holland will rtee to the oc-
been more cherry pies at hotels CMlon again ihi, year. An the
and restaurants than apple pies. 11!^^ a0 because of the fact that
Is a surer crop than apples, bears tht grjye has been delayed, about
sooner and Is more profitable to b(i|f ^ yeaT because of the buildinB
and perauaslon behind which Meal} slaughtering house Is barred, as
proper authority will save many a Is a fertilisation plant or a dyna-
woman many a girl, and many a mite factory. Mr. Wlchere stated
child untold grief. ‘ , that an ordlnance of this kind was
Anothor devoted worker for I Intended to do tbe greatest good to
children; Mien Dekker. a teacher :he greatest number. He stated
In our public schools sees > and that the way some of the building
urges the need of [a woman mem- had been going on ini the city
ber on our police board. Her very I would compare favorably with thO
life la the welfare of the children housewife who Installed her hitch-
who present * gr*at problem In ourl.en range In th# parlor and moved
public ktftools; still In the face of the davenport Into the' kitchen. . \
obvious fkets concerning sources oil ih* Uw Is Intended lo prevent
evil oontamlmRing these ch!MlM.lt greet deal Of Iftjhsttte/ For in-
ehe ntaMs powerinaa , ^ 4 Uanca. If a man wh^'ln rla« 4
‘•The objection W raised that so built g beautiful home would wake
many’ objectionable matters must ip l0fn$ momlnf to find a garage
be *n»4Bbt .up bufore this board I* a bam bultt Hght1 under:, hlk
that it will bo an Indellcata P0^: hoSe. this would he ettremely det-
tlon for &y womnn^to be pMcedl.lm#ntaj t0 tha hulldet* and while
In. Our answer tt that we women ix tn a legitimate business, a
are facing theit bbjortlonable "^Vlmsn wtahliyr to enter Into that
ter* at all times as well as the m®" | Suslneea r\pw know* In what tone
and prefer to face tb®m Vjjlhe belongs and can figure acord-
f ran knees and purity of a t° <ngly. • ‘BnT® meaniT'and *81 Th® man with a beautiful home
gradation, w Drevent such I not that a .hardship will
P®"®' * and I,re'ent 8Vcn ^  worked upon him and Uiat his
no r-l r,tot«looln|?ro^wJH .b.oaj-.
and
the farmer."
Mr. Corey’s Idea Is to make this
section a great cherry growing sec-
fund drive. The maintenance cam-
paign has not been held for a year
and a halt and it Is believed that
tlon. Tho fact that the Oceana donor8 wlll keep thla In mind and
county growers have made con-| t,va <0 »helr checks and cash the
"one touch more" that the olrcum-tracts with the Roach Canning
company on a ten and twelve year
basis at dour cents a pound Is an
indication of how great their faith
in this crop Is. The local growqrii
should take a hint from this, Mr
Corey thinks, and go In for cherry
growing on a much larger scale.
John Hoffman, cashier of the
Peoples Saving* Hank, Grand Ha-
ven, and Mrs Hoffman, left Tues-
day for Redlands, California, where
Mrs Hoffman will remain for some
time In the hope of beneflttlng her
health. Mrs Hoffman has not been
well for several months and It la
hoped that complete rest In a
Warmer climate will restore her
strength. Mr Hoffman will return
home at once and plans to be blbk
on doty at the bank by March, i*.
He 1* also a candidate to succeed
himself as a member of the city
council, and will be home In time
for the annual spring election. The
Hoffmans ake well known and have
many friends in Holland.
LHrrr p,‘nn8d
lice woman. For $very member of I The soning system assures the
this board has tbe power of po- 1 bulMefa of homee that auch a
lice giving a woman member on | thing wlll not happen and the ten-
lt not only the power* of a police Jdency wlll be to build better homes
woman but in addition opportunity land improve them materially. Mr.
to co-operate with, consult with; l.wichers also stated that here was
and be part of the board to which Ig restriction Of limiting the
she la responsible. , 1 height of buildings on the prln
The cltltenshlp committee wlH|cipal streets. Six arid a half stor-
Mrs. lantha Do Merell, who haa
been spending the winter In Cal-
ifornia, expects to return, to Hol-
land soon. She expect* to leave
San Diego Wednesday but will
makp a short stop-over at New Or-
leans. Mrs. De Merell does not ex-
pect to open her home at the cor-
ner of Ninth Htroet and College
avenue for obout a month but
will stop for a while at one of the
hotel*.
put forth an effort to provMe
transporatlon to the polls for. any-
in BVTnnathv with the cauaeorie In sympa y with
who Is prevented by Inability to
walk to the polls. Members of the
tee on the main streets Is the Um-
P laced at this time. . It was con-
dered that this was ample for
Hand at the present time.
Skyscrapers are found to be
UP
hi
Hoi
commlttoe and volunteers from the I wgate'but are some-
club ckn bo reached, for such aer- 1 ^ be necessary In ylarge cities.
vice/ thru Mrs G. A. Pelgrlm, the
Chairman of the cltltenshlp com
mlttee."
-o
BROTHERS IN
NEAR TIE FOR
CLASS HONOR
sons
whare ground In th# trade can
ter • is almost prohibitive In
nrlce. Holland has not come to
that stage yet, Mr. Withers de-
clared.
. Class A, Mr. Wlchere, stated, al*
*0 provide* how close buildings
may be built and tbe ordinance al-
’o call* for a playground In the
-ear.  >
Mr. WIchers stated that the ton-
ing committee bad also felt that
Holland had pot goP to that stage
where homes should be built so
closely that the roofs of the houses
Mrs fllmon Hurkema, aged 7B
yearn, died Tuesday evening at the
Holland Home In Grand Rapid#.
No Immediate relative# survive
and she has been an Inmate of the
Holland Home (or about seven
years. The funeral will be held
on Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock at the chapel of the Cen
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. L Veltkamp officiat-
ing. Interment will be in the Hol-
land cemtery.
- 0 -
Th* btheflt program to the W
C. T. U. whs well planned ami de-
lightfully carried out.
The first part was a pageant rep-
reset|t1ng five month* of the year
given by girl* of the Junior high
Hchool. Stage, drees and snow
balls, with chorua aingjng, vlvidl.
represented the winter munth*
Then the seen* changed to flow
ere, bright colors and songs u
spring with the crowning of tb<
'May Queen. A white ribbon drll
by four glrl4 was another attrac
live feature and the music of tin
Orchestra throughout
f U»e ht. Cocella society pf Grand Israre" last night at midnight whei.
Rapid*, w . also present and gave
1 brief talk, Tea was served by
Mrs. .1. I Drydcn and her com-
litre.
After a delay of one week that
wn* unavoidable because of chung-
?d conditions nfvigatlon from
Holuiul will open on Thursday
night of this week, when the Unit
tool will leave tho Holland dock
lor Oh I
o hm
dnee
made,
nllc «
 fT thi
Luke l
How
rmjo. The tlrst hput was
loft a week ago hut Ice
ii>< have become worse,
the unnoun'cemcnt wss
At preto nt there Is about a
bold Ice In lutke Michigan
port and the Ice In Black
1 rum 12 to 14 Inches thick,
ycr a strong attempt will
a paystrby lo front of the Nejem
Confectionery thought that he aaw
om* one with a flash light movtaj
a>'>und laalde of the building. He
immediately called the 'police wbo
11-aponded In quick him*, brining
the owners of the store.
The store wee openo# and there
wdre no tracee of an intrusion dis-
covered. Everything wae gone ov-
er by the proprietor and found to
1* right * In. It* It place. Police
belev# that the person sending
In the alarm wee deceived by the
reflection of an automobile head-
light. .
CLASH TO GIVE -
A PAlt'CAMB HI
The Welcome Corner e
the Methodist church wQ^
l-an cake and saUwitfi *up|
day evening. March l&thf.ip.'|
K. chunh dlniim hall, frog
o'clock until 7 ;30. Hulterml
cuke* like "mother used to
wlll be served. Th* proc#
this supper will be used ,
missionary scholarship plothT
Mustier, the Jungle mlflslouac
speak |n tho auditorium J
name evening. Those al
the pan cake supped
ing to «tay for the evening to
Dr Muiver will be very #*teor
>e made to break through and to
Hon. The Goodrifih
•teenier wlll leave Chicago oh
.Vednwtdtty night and exports -to
irnve nt tho llollnml ddrk somo
time Thuiydav morning. During tho
lay the si earner wi I bo loaded
.vith the miglit that will be wait-
ng fur It on Ihe dock and leave
u the evening for Chicago,
SALESMEN GIVEN
WOODEN SHOES
AS A TROPHY
PM
OUR SPRING SHOES ARE HERE!
CC<C XSOOOCOOOOMOM
-I*-
Men’s, Womens and Children’s.
Come in and nee them.
P. S. Eater’s Shoe Store
Athenadum
the evening was heart I'y encored
Much praise 1* due Mr* floahkn
who had this In chargs and pre-
sented silfh an attraetlve dlHplay
so worthy to be repeated.
Mrt R, H. Muller do-ervn
Credit for the second part of the
program, which waa the play
"Renting Jimmy,'' which wae ubl>
given by eight young people. H
was a typical college play and
presented humorous situation*.
The ' resultant proceed* w ill he
used for prize* In essay contests In
the schools.
stance# require.
In this socalled "factory drive"
every person in Holland will, as
usual,, be Ihvlted to take part. The
drive will be organised by factor-
ies again and the usual rimlry Is
expected to develop among the
varloua plant# as to which .will
make the largest per capita contri-
bution. .
Thoee In charge have no fear of
the. result, basing their eetimatee
on what has always been done in
these drive*. But they hope aod
expect that the result will be bl#-
er than ever because of th#
that everything that Ig
for riialntenanc# of th# _____
be applied to the building .(lin'd.
Also, the drive ehduld go over bl^
ger than usual because this will
very probably be the last drive of
that kind ever to be held in Hol-
land for the mlalon, as after this
n p mg-
r e fgct‘
The committee has practically
arranged the boxing card given un-
der the auaplree of the Wtllurd
Q. Leenhout* poat and National
Guard, at the armory on Thurs-
day, March IN, at K:80 o'rlock
The committee ha* nearly closed
with four local boxers fuy two
bouts of four round sench. Tin
preliminary event wlll he six
rounds each between Freddie Heal
of Grand Rapid* and Harry Per-
luck of Kalamazoo. The eeml-
flnal will he a go between Fre-
mont Burdam of Grand Rapid*
an^ Alex Miller of Kalamazoo
The ms In bout will be between Al
Massey of Muskegon and Pam my
Reid of Detroit. The Legion box
ing committee hne received repent-
ed requests from many In Hoi-
land not alone hut from Zeeland.
Raugatuck and Grand Rapids, ask-
ing them to put on a few more of
these boxing show’s as good an th?
first one staged a month ago.
th* mission maintenance fund will
heftbe* Included In the community c
fund.
The maintenance fund drive that
Is about to begin wlll also be made
the occasion for giving everybody
else In Holland who has not ygt
contributed to the building ftlnd
an opportunity to do so. A ..
many people have sent In trig
pledgee to Con De Free, In #
of this work, hut there are
othere who have hitherto over-
looked* this opportunity to help
build Holland's city mission. By
sending In tholr pledge* now while
the attention of the dty 1* cen-
tered on the city mission mainten-
ance drive they will be adding to
the enthusiasm that will spell
success for both that drive an#
for the success of the building
fund drive which Is closely cone
nected with It. ,
The whole thing will be a kin#
of "sweep-up campaign" for thS
purpose of assuring support for the
mission for the current year no|
only but also to make sur
once and for aJl of th
erection of a mhnlon buildin
In Holland. In the eweep-up a
attempt wlll be made to reach a
Chester and Dwight B. Tntema
of Mra. Mary E. Yntema, of
No.. I p- Holland, made a m ...... .fot fer. ^  r«hrh“
class of Hepe college. Ilhe Inmates of the home, giving
Cheater, th* Junior of hU I them plenty of air, sunlight and
er by two years, achieved a ®chol- l^n^ry aurroundlngs.
a r*hlp average of 97.27 PW <:•!« ln piam,inj the industrial^ dls-
and wlll be valedictorian. Dwlgn^f th# soning committee had in
average Is #6.1» per cent. Jmlnd good connections In the
Choeter Is majoring In science,
Dwight,, mathematics. Both mad#
name# fon themeelve In the liter-
al urs actifltie* of the college.
Two brothirs of Cheater and
Dwight prided them in obtain-
ing elm liar honors. They were
Leonard of the class of *15 and
Theodore, of ’22. Another brother,
Heasei, ot UtoelaSa of. '13, ran third
In hla class and had the additional
honor of winning a Rhodes schol-
arship. Th# only sister In the fam-
ily had the misfortune ot . being
graduated with a class of which
the valedictorian* waa not declare
ed. - . -t
The father waa Prof. D. B.
Yntema; •Who for many ytears .oc-
cupied the chair of mathematics at
Hops coUege.-r-G. R. Herald.
Hope college seniors are spons-
oring a pageant to be staged In
June to celebrate the sixtieth an-
niversary of the loundlng of Hope
college and the one hundred fif-
tieth anniversary of the slgnlngT of
the Declaration of Independence
The pageant has been written
by Miss Lois Brockmeler of Grand
Rapids. 1 Frederick Ql#rt of Hob
hind win be director and Paul
Gehhard of Mt. Verpon, N. T.,
bu^nes* manager.
The pageant will be presented Irf
the natural amphitheater south of
Carnegie Hall. Amplifier* will be
Installed *e the voice* of the play-
of transportation, either by water,
railroad, interurban or truck. ’ I
Mr. Wlchere pointed out that!
this part of th* zoning ordinance
was a vexing one. for In this case
sometime# Injustice would have
to be done to property owners who
had built near to where an Indus-
trial plant was allowed to be put
op. But/We again the matter of
transportation and direct connec-
tion wlth*#uch a plant wae consid-
ered. and while Injustice might be
done* to an Individual hi Isolated
case# because of a depreciation In
property, the toning committee
Itrurtnd' the placing of an In-
dustrial planf localities.
woql<( ’bring tho greatest good to
the greatest ribmbef. and thoy also
considered Mint -of Holland
would be benefited, whllg kn In-
divual might suffer to some ex-tent. FT-
Mr. WIchers had with Aim a
blue print of the tones as then*
were mapped out and this map
aided materially to make plain ev-
ery *polnt In its discourse on zon-
Jhg. The map was made by R, B.
Champion, simerintendent of tho
hoard of public works. . who Is
working on a larger map and at
the same time making some cor-
rections. No doubt a cut will he
made of this man later and thn
map will be a kev to the ordin-
ance aa printed to fu” In the loctl
pe^rs * few weeks ago.A--.'- •
Mf. Wtohers stated that any
bunder who wishes to htflld can
The annual business meeting of
the W. 0, T. U. will bo held on
Friday afternoon at three o’clock.
The devotions will be In charge of
Mrs B. Hab'ing and a short talk will
be given by Wm Brusse. The an-
nual reports will be made and
election of officers will bo held.
Mr*. Henry Van Ark has served
the Union for six years as president
and Mrs George Albers for the
same length of time as treasurer.
Both of these officers announced
definitely that they would not con-
sider re-election. They made this
statement to stimulate Interest in
the annual meeting and to give
prospective candidates a chance to
make their plans. The annual
meetings have been somewhat
tame because there waa no rivalry!
for office hut the two officials be-
lieve they have served long
enough and that others should
take their places.
Tea will be served by Mrs. 9.
Merson, Mrs M Manting, Mrs A. E.
McClellan, Mrs M Meengs, Mrs D.
Meengs, Mrs F. T. Miles, Mrs Wm
Modders, and Mrs D. B. Yntema.
and to give all a chance to have a
part In 4 big project to which Hoi
land 'Is pledged by reason of th#
many year* of service that Mis#
Nellie Churchford has given to thl#
city. Since no donation wlll be too
small to be accepted, the commit/
tee hopes tfrot the whole of Hol-
land's population wlll be found be-
hind the project when victory is
finally announced.
Clarence Lokker has been elect-
ed president of the Kroeoel Fur*
tat-Teachera elub, to succeed Mr.
Jacob QeerUngs, who has held tbU<
office for two years, and who made
a very capable executive, other
new officers are: Mr. John Luid-
ens. vice-president; Mrs. A. E.
Lam pen, secretary; and Mra. A. E
Nlenhuta, treasurer. With tlut>
splendid corps of officers, the out-
look for ihe coming year la very
bright -
Mr. QeerUngs, retiring presi
dent, expressed his appreciation to
Ms officer* for their hearty cy
operation during hla two teima of
office. He then called on tho pree-
Idrtnt-eleet, who made a very
earnest and sincere talk.
The enterthlnment for the even-
ing was In charge of the Emerson-
lan Society of Hope College, the
following program being given
which was presided over by Mr.
Alonta Wlerenga: Mr. Barnard
Lubon read a dallghtful paper on
"The Open Rook." which painted
a word picture of the beauties of
nature. The Three Muskateers. A.
Pott, Lester KUyper, and Jack .Soc-
ter, entertained with vocal selec-
jinny, two songs being sung in
Dutch. Not all the audience could
understand the words but every-
ohe coujd enjoy them, which was
demonstrated by the continued ap-
plause. "Pmllln' Thru" was sung
by Wm. Buetendorf. and "The Moul
of the Violin," a reading, was giv-
en by Geo. Cllequen In a very Ipi
prewive manner. Ice cream and
wafers were served on the main
floor at the close of the meeting
inarngcni H. H. Hartwell
W. 1‘ sco of the Grand Rap-
d I'liiitli of the Holland Maid
m* ny, t igethor with twelve of
h< !’ • •!.-• men, were guests of hon-
•r of th" Holland Maid company
•cue o licit on Friday of the post
reck.
Thl.c formidable gathering of
t I ’ gq -goiters" has proved the
joptiUiUy of the Holland Maid
vt dtinii machine by their wonder-
ul »aU» record for the month of
•Vbruary, having accumuluted the
ii’catcst vohitne of sales #\Vr made
tonth !•> any of the
fety brwitohtw now operating thru
•ut tlib country.
To. lowing a luncheon nt the
•ni Friend Tavern, the party
idd a postmortem, going over the
nti-resting features Incident to
heir great achievement and a
lumber of very Interesting, as well!
ts helpful talks were given by dlf-
'erent members present.
Mt Carl E. Gschwlnd. general
.mnngor of the Holland Maid <
-ompuny. contributed by extending
1 vote of thanks on behalf of the
ompany anil concluded hla t#ik
vith tho presentation of a very
in* pair of wooden shoes to man-
igcr Hartwell. ’ •
The presentation was made,
low over, with the stipulation that
• ny bruncR showing a larger nuni-
,cr of sails for any one month
n the future was 'privileged to
ake Mr. Hart well's shoes away
roni hint and hold them as a
rnphy until such time as another
irancli carried them nway. Man-
mer H.iriwoll Insisted that the
hoirf would always remain In his
•oascsslon. 1
The guests made a tour of In-
1 paction thruout the factory and
ifler thanking Manager Gschwlnd
'or the hospitality shown, (so
ha ract eristic of a>l Holland or-
pini’-iation*) departed for Grand
ttnpidH and a continuance of an
nv in Lie record.
RIGHT HERE IN Tl
•r&
rfiVif
Window Brushes good stifi fibres
and lots oi them
.U
uUy
Galv. Wash Tubs standard size
and weight No. 1 75c, No. 2
85c, No. 3 - - $1
10 quart gray cnrmel dith pers
10 quart gray aluminum pails
*44
Genuine "Icy Hot" Lunch Ki^s
with vacuum bottle - $1
Barbers Shears good quality steel
Wood Screws a whole pound, as-
sorted
All White Porcelain Gas Ranges,
good looking easily cleat
"‘H
Word lias reached Holland an-
riounclng the appolnlmsnt of Ray*
nontl Zwomer to a national re-
iniip h fellowship at Harvard uni*
.•eolty lor pext year. Mr. Zwemei
N a son of Dr. and Mr*. Hnmuel
M. Zwcmer and studied at Hope
’ollcgc for threo years.
For the past three years he has
'icon t< n hing’at the Yale Unlvtrf-,
t> and inis established a very fine
erord i#i bis work.'
The oupolntment at Harvard
vlll give Mr Zwemer $2100 and he
vHI do nothing but resentrh work,
rhi" award comes ns- the result of
it ia line success nt Yale, from which
ilnce he bus gonh out to lecture.
7000
Winchester Stores coi
biniig purchases, makes
lower prices on stan-
dard Merchandise
Fi
“.icn
•ite
•nit
:iki*
ed Yonkman, graduate of
t !• T ' class at Hope who ta
: 1 ii  it Yale, along with j
'•oik in the medical depart-
l |iii!m bren clrctcd to the grad-
fniternltv, flnmma Alnha.
• a mitn' er of Hone students
very prominent posltionk In
largo eastern school*.
NiesHardware
Oiand Hi ven had a "burglar
1111; IIDLLWI) THEATER
• HI I.ADY CD'S "IlDN EY -MOON-
ING'*
an appeal board, before which he
can bring his difficulties, and the
court of lawt appeal naturally is
the common -council of the city of
Holland. Of course If a person
wants to go beyond that he would
have to take hie case Into court.
After Mr. Wlchera had completed
hla lecture, he was given a hearty
round of applainie. and he then
told those present that he was
ready to answer any question on
the toning ordinance that might
bo put.,
Members kept him busy for
about 6 minutes and Mr. WIchers
ably and quickly gave the Infor-
mation desired. One question at
least was of unusual Interest and
that was this: "Should a store or
located in a ‘dbtrlct where
under the toning ordinance
such store or fsctorv to not allow-
ed. burn, could building be re-
built?" Mr. WIchers stated that
such a building could not he re-„
hul’t. but also stated that
Mra G J. Van Duren, In chargs
of the Red Croas office, came,
across a young service man who
served, overseas during, the war'
for twenty-two months and who is
entitled to adjusted compensation
of $1.26 a day for every day of the
22 months but has so far neglected
to have It made out. He weuld be,
able to get a government Insurance
of great value but he has not yet
taken the trouble to have the'
papers signed.
Mrs Van Duren is calling atten-‘
tlon to this because the time limit'
has almost expired. After July 2
of thla year It wlll no longer be
possible to get this form of Insur-
ance and Mrs Van Duren believes
there are a number of others who
have neglected It and who will be
sorry later if they do not take the
necessary steps in time.
Service men, under the terms of
thla law, can get one dollar a day
for the time spent in the service
in this country and $1.25 a day for
the time spent overseas. It is In
the form of an Insurance policy on
which do premiums are to be paid.
Repeated warnings have been
given through the newspapers that
the time limit expires oh July sec-
ond but many service men still
seem to neglect It. Borne probably
do not Intend to take advantage of
thla government offer, but Judging
by remarks made by other service
men there are still many who
want to take advantage of the of-
fer but who are pu(tlng It off from
day to day and week to week.
There are cases that require much
time and hence It is the part of
wisdom, Mre Van Duren points
out, not to lose a day but to get
busy immediately.
Mrs Van Duren Is In the Red
• «-rs may he heard at a greater dia- _
lance. Varicolored floodl'shts will warily ret his Information from the
he used and fireworks will play « * r'»r ctot*. or city attorney, and
nart - that the toning committee is also
_ •:,<<*-' : * i . * i ' f ) F- ;
I .V . •  • . .
; ' £
•  ..
----- ------- ..... any .
buildings that werejup before th#
toning ordinance ran passed, nat- Crose office even' day from nine to
ursllv were there fn stav. |u and every Saturday night -from
But even In rebuilding or Im- 1 seven o'clock oh as long as seema*
these, the ordinance nro-
how and to what exter* these
imptovements could be made.
proving
videa 
necessary. She is ready to
servlbe men make
sary papers.
' With garden time almost hero
according to the calendar even If
not according to tho weather, tho
woman's Literary club devoted an
afternoon to a discussion <>( gar-
dens Tuesday. Mrs Lucius Ho t
wood was the speaker and her wit)
Ject was "Amateur Gardens." Mrs
Bo'twood Is post president of th-
Kent Garden club, past president
of the Grand Rapids L. L. <\. and
last regent of the Grand Uopld.-
D. A. R.
She told of (he prizes offered by
the civic beauty committee of the
L. L. C. anfl described many gar-
dens in Grand Rapids. It takes
Imagination to be a succesful gar-
dener. Mrs Bolt wood said: the gar-
den must he Imagined before It can
become a reality. Moreover It
takes Inspiration as well as per-
spiration.
An outstanding thought of the
address was that one cannot be a
gardener by proxy. A gardener
to get the real kick out of It. tnu-l
work At'H personally and not dele-
gate the work to others. '
Mrs Boltwood emphasized th*
Importance of substituting for
fences such things ns hedges, bor-
ders of sumac, hazel hushes, small
pine trees, and fo on. In other
words, makifig the fences op In-
tegral part of th» garden. Fhr
described gift gardens. In which
the seeds are donated by friends
and the flowers are like a perpetua'
visit of those friends as the sum-
mer advances. ’
Among the beautiful Grand Rap-
ids gardens described by .Mr* Bolt-
wood was the famous garden of
Mr Jacks that many have seen. It
ta on the road to Reed's Uike and
draws visitors from far and klde.
There are a number of other gar-
dens In Grand Rapids very much
worth visiting. Mrs Boltwood. who
took-a-tolp nround the world, also
described garden* In several for-
eign countrte*. She rend eyrerttto
flhom Mrs Frances King's famous
Wr'fcOoki'The Well Considered
nt
llol.
of the "Oh Lady"
in ilia Holland theater
) begin a week’s ciiguge-
* heartily acclaimed by
oi the swliter type. As a bell boy
he teams with Walter Hleffen, u
maid. Bteffen's work Monday was
such as lo bring forth many
laughs. He also Is a good tenor,
and a solo number by him and a
duet with Phelps were called upon
for several encores. Their linn*
tlon of a eteum calliope was pleas-
ing. Phelps and Rteffens have a
me*, in Its ilret of- specialty act whiten went over big.
"Ito.icy Mooning."
\ • . lie 1 h •mm \wio hits beep pro-
lUclllK.sllowi lor t!ic Hurns-Paden
ompuny l«>r tho past 14 weeks,
h< a'!;, the cast, and has assembled
<«l talent. Every member
• r t:,
-"iipany steps out*' In a
number, the versatility
tllllVMI loi ouch a small company
•Uipaselii]ir tuny that has beer
ihown h*.-ro in some time.
Jack O. Van, as a newlywed,
and Dora Cullenllne, as hU wife,
are the central figures In the plot.
They take a musical comedy com-
pany and the bridegroom is framed
by a suffragette Into a fllrtatjon
with the girls. Hellene Btanzol Is
ihe suffragette. Jimmie Francis,
I ’he lps woiks in blackface, one
a* a member of the musical com-
edy. also get in tbe action.
The specialties and musics 1
numberu of the company gr#f|
the average. The quintet,
ed of Phelps. Steffen. 
Francis and Van, waa called
several limes. All of them
out for eolo number*'
pleased. Hnllcnc Btanzel, th#
donna, was well received,
Dora Cullenllne, the Ingenue.
The feature specialty is gh
the eight chorus girls, and
were encored. They are hil
ed by Miss fitantel In a nut
called "Personalities." Mias
line hoM an Hawaiian dune#;
Nichols a, song: Misses Fostt
Francis do the Charleston
Miss I^iwhoti gives a song at
dance: Viola Hall singH an#
a violin: Miss Wood gives an
batlc donee, and Mbs
Wehb has a fine eccentric
ML
wi
m
tluk. ii
1%
m itJLM&i
m
ill
19#
out the neces- Mrs
1 ne, el sidered G ir-
Huntley RuLsell. president
,/uap
_  ‘AV> _ - ; . tt. i.' , L. iv. -^<
’  i r
v •
PggeSix Holland City flewi
TURNED
AWAY FROM
MOTHER PLAY
jie hail, one of the largest
lings In the city, with a heating
city of more than 160ft, vai
to overflowing when "An
[FaeMoned Mother" win pre-
by the Adult Bible Claws of
ry church. Grand llaplde, un-
pi* the direction of Rev. Martin
Haan, the pastor, and Mrs.
flea Dykhulzen.
Although the play was not to
until 8 o'clock, Carnegie
already well Ailed at 6:>0
[j'clock and at seven o'clock
irve was not a seat remaining In
hall, and besldeefc standing
was also taken up. By 8
ck the lobby of the building
Ailed to overflowing and many
on the outside, unable to
admittance.
least 2,000 people witnessed
play, written by Walter Ben
and It was estimated that
in 600 would-be patrons
urned away. In fact, some
had purchased tickets In ad-
could not be accommodated
»r that rgoson and because a
of the play, It is thought.
All another bouse, arrange-
are being made to repeat
Old Fashioned Mother," if a
be made with the Grand
cast
deal has been published
to the play. It Is one in
> prodigal son and a moth-
The story ia transferred
Bible time and put in a pres-
ay setting. The play Is full of
throbs ahd the cast did fine
for amateur artists.
. Boter of Holland, Rev. C.
of Grand Rapids, Rev. J.
tin of Holland and others
i been diligently at work, to-
wlth Rev. Martin De Haan,
successful this benefit for
thar
t
f. Martin, before the play
talk telling of the object of
It and the great things
expected at Pine Lodge,
. _ _ utauqua headquarters of
> Reformed churches. Mr. Ms*-
iked the Holland newspa-
thelr loyal support In the
of publicity. Rev. Martlp De
•before the play pronounced
hwocatlon.
* cast of characters and a
of the production follow:
of characters: Deborah
>a mother in Kerael, Mrs.
r Dykhulzen: Wldder BUI
leader of choir, Mrs.
»n: Mias La wiry Lov-
I, plain sewing and gns-
C. Vander Wlere; Isabel
Jte < village belle. Miss
De Toung; Gloriana
as good as gold. Mm. J.
John Underhill, the Prodl-
ton. Mr. Ted Zellstra: Charley
the elder brother, Mt.
, fcongstreet: brother Jqnah
ih. a whited sepulchre,
iher; Jeremiah Josllng,
a merry heart, Mr. H.
Enoch Rone, an outcast
derer. Mr. P. Kroetr
Id. the county sheriff,
\ A. De Young.
I— A spring afternoon in
of Canton, N. Y., hi the
sitting room of the Un-
house; Aunt Deborah
the vUlago choir. John
in a tramp who tells story,
bringing John profits and
John is arrested by the
PATItOXH TURN El) AWAY
CAN ,GKT NEW TICKETS
The committee In charge
of the play, "An Old Fash-
ioned Mother." which Is to
he repeated at Carnegie hall
Monday. March 15, has
found that quite a number
of luitrons who had pur-
chased tickets hud been
turned away, since all avail -
able room had been taken
up. All those holding tickets
for lust Friday can exchange
them at Shady Lawn Florist
on East 8fh street and Col-
lege < avenue. <
There is already a great
demand for tickets for the
play next Monday night,
given by the Adult Bible
class 6f Calvary church,
Grand Rapids.
««»••••••••••••••
W. OLIVE COUPLE
CELEBRATE THEIR
51ST ANNIVERSARY
To honor Mr and Mrs Barend
Kammeraad of West Olive who
have weathered fifty-one years of
married life, fifteen of their chil-
dren and grandchildren braved
Tuesday's storm and snow drifts
and arrived at the farm home lad-
en with a hearty co-operative din-
ner. which was served at six
o'clock. Beautiful hyacinths and
daffodils were usd ns decorations.
Many letters, gifts and remem-
brances were showered upon the
honored couple. Thirteen children
have come to this home, eleven of
whom are living, the sons being
Frank. Edward, Arthur, Jack and
Leonard; the daughters. Mrs Ed-
ward Boomgaard, Mrs J. V. Rook,
Mrs William T. Rork. Mrs O. J.
Muller. Mrs A. Van Doesburg and
u.Miss Bernice Kammeraa
Illness ana the storm prevented
some of the members of the fam-
ily from blng present, but those
who were able to attend were Mr
and Mrs Leonard Kammeraad. Mr
Jack Kammeraad of Grand Rap-
ids. Mr and Mrs John Overbeek
and son Paul Frederick, Mr and
Mrs Frank Kammeraad. all of
Holland. Mrs William T. Rork and
son Richard of Muskgon. Mrs O
J Muller and MV and Mrs Edward
Boomffaard of Grand Haven and
as a guest. Miss Van Horsten, a
teacher, who makes her home
with Mr and Mrs kammeraad Sr.
Mrs O. J. Van Duren today re-
ceived the banks necessary for the
reinstatement or conversion of
government insurance of the ser-
vice men. Wednesday Mrs Van
Duren warned the service men that
the Urns limit on the bonus Insur-
ance will -expire on July second.
The blanks received today show
that the time limit will expire on
the same date for the government
Insurance taken out by service men
during the war. By that date in-
surance that Mas been allowed to
lapse will have to be reinstated and
[#11 Insurance that has been kept
lip will have to be converted Into
regular Insurance.
Mrs .Van Dbren is ready to help
the men to hiake out their blanks
from now on and she advises that
they attend to this Immediately.
The goverflmsnt woet liberal
WILL REFER
BAND ISSUE
TO PEOPLE
The people of Holland will be
given an opportunity to determine
whether or not Holland will come
under the provisions of Public Act
2 SO which provides for support of
bonds by taxation. This act al-
lows a city to tax up to one half
of one mill on the assessed valua-
tion for maintenance of a bano.
Since Holland's assessed valua-
tion is $16,200,000, the act would
allow the city authorities to levy to
the amount of about $8,000 for a
band. A petition was presented to
the common council Wednesday
night asking that a referendum be
taken on the Issue as to whether
or not Holland will come under
the act. The petition was liberally
signed and If the signatures are all
found to be regular the council has
no alternative but to submit the
question to the voters. The peti-
tion WM therefore submitted to
the city clerk and city attorney for
Investigation and If It Is found to
be regular In every Way, the ques-
tion will be submitted to the peo-
ple at the August primaries.
The monthly meeting of the Wo-
man’s home missionary society of
the Methodist church was held on
Monday evening In the church par-
lors with a goodly number in at-
tendance. Reports showed five
quilts have been sent to Adeline
Smith Home. Little Rock, Arkan-
sas and one and a half barrels of
clothing to the Indian Mission
at Mt. uPleasant. Mich.
Three selections on the guitar
waa pleasingly given by th? Sever-
ance Bros. A repdlng by Mrs.
Daugherty. "How the Church Was
Built at Key Hole Bar." was en-
joyed by nil. Miss Martha Bird re-
viewed the hurt chapter of the
study hook. "The Flnv In America's
Future.”
World Wide Workers, an organ-
ization of young ladies, reported
pledges and dues all paid.
- o-
about re-inatatement of lapsed la
*u ranee, but after July 2nd there
will be no further opportunity.
TI — Same scone three years
A winter afternoon. John's
and silence ages his moth-
er. Wldder Bill's gossip shows
conditions. Charley persuades his
mother to mortgage her home.
ACT III— Same scene two years
later Deborah prepares to leave for
the poor house, and at that time
the Prodigal son returna.
The Holland theatre has started
an Innovation In the way of attrac-
tions lately Insfead of the vaude-
ville. and at least for two weeks
theatre goers were privileged to
see an entire company perform for
an hour and a half between pic-
tures.
Last week Doc Paul and his
company, aqd he Indeed was n
"funny Doc", played to full houses
for the greater part of a week.
This week the “Oh Lady” company,
recently from New York, with a
cast of some thirty people, Is the
headllnner.
The company comes with the
"Honeymooners" and It surely Is n
laughable affair. In which a boat
scene plays an Important part.
Thru It all a chorus of ten young
ladles mingle, and the trying time
of, two honeymooners on shipboard
la surely laughable.
The newly weds will hold the
stage In Holland to and including
Saturday night. On Thursday the
program changes from an Ocean
srtne to Florida.
The play of the last half of the
week will be "'A Day at Tampa
Bay."
Local local ..ajlt....z io ..... T
The caucus In Fillmore town-
ship will be held on Friday after-
noon of this week at two o'clcok.
Student Bert Brower, who Is to
graduate from the Western Theo-
logical seminary next May. has the
promise of two calls one to Home
Acres. Grand Rapids, and a second
to Poirview.
$
For the First lime
*SOO Buys a Closed Car
If you plan to spend over $500 F. O. B. Factory for an auto-
mobile, you can get the year-round comfort and conven-
ience of a Ford closed car.
Theprice advantage wWch^the public enjoys in purchasing
the Ford Motor Company was producing approximately
only a million cars a year, the Ford Touring Car sold for
$575. Today, with production on the basis of nearly two
million can a year, the Tudor Sedan, a high quality all
120- $55 lew Isteel closed car, can be purchased for $52$— es than
the Touring Car sold for six years ago. Open car prices are
correspondingly low.
While this program of price reduction has been carried on,
important refinements and improvements have been made
in Ford can. The latest improvements include new and
attractive body lines— a lower center of gravity, closed can
In color, all-steel bodies, new brakes and new style fenders.
However, the basic features of Ford design have not been
changed. Three point motor suspension, planetary trans-
mission, dual ignition system, torque tube drive, multiple
disc-in-oil dutch, splash lubrication, thermo-syphon cool-
ing system— outstanding features of automobile design-
have all been retained, regardless of cost
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Detroit^ MichiganTOWING RUNABOUT
*310 NEW,PR}CES- »290
TUDOR SEDAN COUPE FORDOR SEDAN
*520 ‘500 *565
Closed car pricej include gtarter and demountable rims.
Alt prices f. o. b. Detroit.
Puts Piano la HOLLAND C. E.
A Cage In The
Junior High School
I
The piano Ip Junior high ban
been raged up, not .beciuiae the in-
strument is liable to eacnpe from
the Junior high school building but
for the reaxen that a plant) a year
ago that wuh also In the girls gym
was all marred up and battered by
in ixplnred^ bulla and careleM feet.
The new piano Is protected by a
wooden frame, covered with wire
netting. The pupil* of the wood-
work Inti, shop, under the direction
of Kd Dunwan, built the cugo that
is now housing this musical Instru-
ment.
IS PRAISED BY
C. E. WORLD
VILLAGE MAY GET
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
The village 'of Dronthe, about
ton miles east of Holland, will soon
bo lighted electrically, it is expect-
ed by the people of that commun-
ity. A committee composed of
Ralph Rredeweg, Harry Ter Haar,
.Vick Hunderman, and Rev. Mr.
Ensenberg hud a conference with
officials of the Consumers Pow'er
company of Grand Rapids and ar-
rangements arc being, made that
will make it possible fo» the village
to have electric light If the peoplo
want It.
MKm Marlon Eveline Luldema
died Wednesday at the age of 13.
She Is survived by her mother.
Mrs. David. Vereeke. 151 East 14th
street, and one brother, Clyde Les-
lie. The funeral will he held Sat-
urday at the homo at 2 o’clock.
Rev. Jns. Wayer ofilclaling. In-
terment will be In the Hollandcemetery. i.
o  —
John. Huiskens. aged 76, died
Tuesday afternoon at Butterworth
hospital in Mirund Rapids. He
formerly lived at Central Park but
Had been an Inmate of the Holland
Houm in Grand Hap ids for name
tlmfll He is aurvlvod by one slater.
.Mrs G. Vredevelt of Central Park.
The funeral will be held Friday
afternoon at two o’clock at the
Dykstra Funeral Home, Rev. F. J.
Van Dyk of Central Park officiat-
ing. Interment will be In the Hol-
land cemetery. ;
Jacob Troost, aged 57, died at
the University hospital at Ann Ar-
bor. His home Is at 130 W. 15th
Areet and he Is survived by his
wife and one son. The funeral
will be held Saturday. Services at
the home at 1:30 will be private.
The services at the Eighth Re-
formed church will be at 2 o’clock.
Rev. P. Van Kerden officiating. In-
terment will be at Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Mrs. Charles K. Van- Duren. for-
merly Miss Ruth von Bach Scher-
er, had the distinction of being one
of three students at Ann Arbor to
be graduated "with distinction" In
February according to a report of
certificates granted by that school.
Mrs. Van Duren finished ner
ourse Just before her marriage.
The other two to whose diplomas
the words "with dlstlnAlon” were
appended were Ledru Octave
Guthrie, of Brooklyn, and Lyn-
nie Efitelle Oakes of Cleveland. •
AT the close of the five year test-
'rg of cattte for tuberculosis in
Michigan the following encourag-
ing figures have beqn released
Total herds tested 185,537. Total
animals tested 1.484,296. Total re-
actors found 32.082. Twenty-three
counties on the modified accredited
list. Work Is now going on In thir-
teen counties and twenty-one coun-
ties are now on the waiting list..
Only 2fi of the 83 counties in
Michigan have failed to take steps
to eradicate the disease. Michigan
can lie a modified accredited state
in five more years If the people de-
mand It. It might he Interesting to
note that over a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars have been retelved by
Ottawa county farmers for salvage
and indemnities for tuberculous
cattle.
— - — -o 
Though Ice appeared tlghtly
packed at the harbor mouth Bun-
clay afternoon, the lessening of the
wind and general moderating of
the weather MtTnilay loosened up
the slush held considerably and
permitted the steamer, Alabama,
to get Into the harbor without
much difficulty Monday night.
The Alabama came over from
Chicago Monday night and entered
Grand Haven Tuesday morning,
fihe arrived there at 8:30 Monday
night. The Peninsula and Norh-
ern steamer, Indiana, which was
kept bottled up In Grand Haven
by tho storm Hunday, left that port
early Monday going straight to
Milwaukee.
At a regular meeting of the Hor-
ace Mann P-T club officer* for the
coming year were elected a* fol-
low-: president. Prof. A. L Ijim-
pe n: vice president, Andrew Htek-
Mee; secretary, Mrs. Edw. Barkel;
treasurer. Mrs. 8. De Groot; mem-
bers of the board of trustees: l»b
ter Lievcnse, Miss Dckker and Geo.
Dalman. A good program was
given. Including humorous read-
ings by Mr. Ten Have and an ad-
dress „n '‘Progress in Education, 'I
by T. N. Robinson.
William F. Kelly of Grand Rap-
ids was a visitor In Grand Haven
Monday on legal business nrtd
while there called on a few friends
of the old day*. Mr. Kelly was
elected register of deeds of this
county way hack In 1885 and re-
sided In Grand Haven for a num-
ber of years. When Mr Kelly as-
sumed the office Arle Woltman of
Holland was sheriff, Charles E.
S'oule was Judge of probate, Geo.
D. Turner was clerk and R. C.
Hymn was the county treasurer.
Mr Kelly took n great Interest In
If ary rmilitary matters In those days and
was for a number of years one of
the most popular members of old
Co. F. He hds now for many years
been a resident of Grand Rapids.
Atty. Clare E. Hoffman has pur-
chased tho two-fltory hriek build-
ing adjoining tho Allegan P. O.. of
Charles Werry. The second floor
Will he completed nnd occupied
by Hoffman as a law office. ,
The following communication
appears In the C. E. World, the In-
ternational organization for this
church society, telling of the work
done by the Holland C. E. Union
In establishing nnd building* a
church In tho mountains of Vir-
ginia:
Built In A Day '
It happened through the visit
of O. V. Cnudell, a missionary to
Virginia, to' Holland, Mich. He ad-
dressed the Christian Endeavor
Union there, nnd told of the dire
need of people In the mountains of
Virginia.
'As It happened, the Holland En-
deavored had been looking for
some worth-while task to do. When
they, learned tHat In Walker Creek
Valley, Virginia, the people had no
place of worship, and were eager
to do their share to secure one, the
Kndeavorers tackled the Job. •
‘The Walker Creek Valley peo-
ple were ready to give lumber nnd
the labor, but they were poor and
needed a certain amount of cash to
complete the church. Fifteen hun-
dred dollars was asked for, a lot of
money for tho Holland Endeuvor-
ers, but they pledged themselves to
raise It.
"A Virginia hanker offered to
lend the* money on the strength of
this pledge, In order that the work
on' the church might not he da*
layed. ' Preparations were made,
nnd one day a small army men
came to the church site to eroet tho
building under the leadership of n
skilled carpenter. The'church was
practically built In n day. It war
done through a building bee, i
real community affair, when luncl
was served to all. and the folk'
had a wonderful time.
"The Holland Endeavtjrep hnv
raised practically all the money
so that the church can go on Its
way out of debt. When the dedica-
tion of the building took place a
representatlv of the Hollnnd'Chrla
tlan Endeavor Union, went to
Walker Creek Valley to be present
at the services.
‘"A Christian Endeavor society
has been formed, of course. In the
new church. A new spirit reigns
in the valley, nnd a bond of
friendship has been established be-
tween the Endeavorers of Hollanu,
Mich., and the folks <1own in Vir-
ginia. — C. E. World."
A member of the C. E. society
of Holland sends In the following
communication showing how this
work was really done In this city:
Here Is how the C. E. societies
of Holland, Michigan, paid for the
chtirch that was built in a\slngle
day.
At a meeting of the C. E. Union
hfW in 1923, composed of the
prsidents or vice presidents of the
different C. E. societies of Holland,
Jt, was decided to help the Walker
Creek, Virginia^ people build a
chapel, a. V. Caudell, a mountain-
eer missionary who had told of
the needs of the people' of Vir-
ginia, was to have charge of tBe
building of the chapel and Mr
King, a cashier of a hank at Mir
ion. Virginia, had offered to
advance the money so that the
C. E. societies of Holland could
meet the needs of building the
thapel. With but a few dollars In
treasury, the president. Ren
dprt Muller, vice president Ben-
jamin Lemmen, secretary Bertha
Olgers, treasurer Jay De Konlng.
and the other presidents • of the
societies started work. They don-
ated as much as possible from their
own pockets and gathered whtft
they could from the society which
they represented. They received
help from the Intermediate and
Junior societies. The people of the
different churches also gave will-
ingly. Some of the members of the
C. E. societies gave u play, “A
Higher Calling," which met w-lth
a wonderful success. At the end
of the first year they had gathered
about $900. And 'With the new of-
ficers, Benjamin Lemmen presi-
dent, Hermlna Reinhart, vice presi-
dent, Netle De Groot, secretarj
Kiekenteld, treasurer, and the new
presidents of the societies the work
of gathering the money was con
tlnued. The play, “A Higher Call-
ing," was repeated. The members
of the different societies and
chtirches gave willingly and by end
of the year with hut a few' dol-
lar* in pledges the total amount of
*1327 was at hand. This year's
officers, Henry Nyboer, president,
Nettle De Groot, vice president,
Cora Knoll secretary and Norman
Vander Hart treasurer, had the
pleasure of finishing the huge task
that he C. E. societies of Holland
have had the past four years. Yet
It was a pleasant work and now the
C. E. ^ societies of Holland can be
proud of the beautiful chapel that
the Virginia people have so will-
ingly built nnd are now uujng for
tho advancement of God's King-
dom.
This goes to show that with will-
ing hearts a big thing can be ac-
complished. At the beginning it was
estimated that the chapel would
cost about $1500 or more but thru
the willing helping hand* of tho
Virginia people who did all the
work and some even donated lum-
ber and small amounts of money
tho total amount was cut down to
$1327, which Is now all paid to
Mr. King who so willingly lonnod
It to help gel a church In the
mountains of Virginia.
Kle<*tlon Inspectors for the com-
ing primary election in Holland
were ^ appointed by the common
coufieu as follows Wednesday eve-
ning; first ward, Simon Kleyn;
second ward, 8. De Groot; third
ward, Charles K. Van Duren;
feurth ward, Wm. Lawrence; fifth
ward, Fred Yonkman; sixth ward,
Peter De Kraker.
The d^te for the annual banquet
given by the Holland Game Pro
tective Association has at lost been
set for next week Friday, March
12. The festivities will be given
promptly at 6:30 on that evening
and the event will take place at
the bouquet hall of the Masonic
Temple.
Con De Pree who has been se-
lected os toastmaster of the even-
ing, was also placed on the speak-
ors’ committee and he has secured
Arthur W. Stace of the Grand
Rapids Press who will be the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening. Mr.
Stace will speak on the subject.
The New Out-of-Doom In Mich-
igan."
Mr. Stace. besides being a writer
of note is also an eloquent talker
and his out-of-doors stories are
read with a great deni of Interest.
His discourse on next Friday night
on out-door life, which Include*
those things that the Holland club
advocates, cannot help but be of
ELECTION INSPECTOR^ ARE
NAMED BY COUNCIL
FISH, GAME BAN-
QUET TO BE HELD
FRIDAY NIGHT
menae Interest to all the members.
Gils Is not all of the program for
here will be a great many other
eatures. Jacob Llevense. secre-
nry of the Holland Fish and
Gome Protective v. association. Is
sending out postcards requesting
the members to send In their ac-
ceptances not later than Wcdnes-
lafr in order that here may ho time
to make ample preparation for re-
freshments. and it goes without
saying that these will be elabor-
ate.
As goon as the program is com
plete the added number will be
published thru the columns of the
Itcal press.
The ordinance committed of the
common councM reported Wednes-
day night that tho present ordln-
ince does not permit the granting
of a petition of the Holland Fuml-
tture company for an electric sign.
But the committee favors granting
the petition as It believes the sign
would be a benefit. Moreover
there are other cases of the some
kind that are barred by present
ordinance nnd the committee be
flevee a distinction should be made
between signs for manufacturing
institutions and retail buslnew
places. Bo the committee an-
nounced that an amendment to
the ordinance would l>o Introduced
at. the next meeting of the council
The program has been complet
*d and tickets are now on sale for
the W. C. T. U. benefit entertain-
ment to be given at the W. L. C.
hail on March $th. The music will
be furnished by the Athenaenum
orchestra, of which J. A. Bennett
is the director.
paj-t I of the program will be a
cantata j>f the monthe directed by
Mrs. J. Boahka and given by the
members of the junior high school
else? club and chorus In costume.
Part II of the program Is a plav
of college life, "Renting Jimmy.'’
directed by Mrs. R. H. Muller. The
cast: Carol White, a pretty college
girl who haa many troubles, Mar-
jorie Du Mez; Madge Ray, Carol's
'•ousln, a girl with ideas, Janet
Opyker; Georglana Moore, prstty
rich, and snobbish, Helen Flag-
man; Jimmy Lambert, a handsome
young suitor of Carol's, Raymond
Kpoelstm; Mildred Owen, the
tease. Wllhelmlna Dekker; Evelyn
Scott. Genevieve Kardux; Kather-
ine Tracy, Loralne Raak.
The Parents-Tcp.chcrs club of
the Lakevlew school hfld a very
successful meeting Friday evening
In the school. Attorney T. N.
Robinson Vns the speaker of the
evening and he delivered an elo-
quent address on “Training the
Child Mind to Think." It was ope
of the best addresses ever given at
a meeting of this association. Mrs
Elmer Teuslnk rendered two vocal
solos, and refreshments were serv-
ed by tho compiltteo composed of
Mrs'* Miles and Mrs John. There
was a largo audience.
- - o - - —
Arthur A. Andersch, well known
musician, and teacher of piano-
forte, with studios In the Gilbert
block, Grand Rnpide, died Friday
night at Battle .Creek sanitarium,
where he had been 111 for a month,
according to word received.
A brother, Carl Andersch of Or.
Rapids survives him.
Mp. Andersch *
- —
_____ ______ for a short time
was connected with the Hope Col-
lege Hcbool of Muslo»
Holland will help finance the
fight against Increase In telephone
rates up to the sum of $180. This
was decided by the common coun-
cil Wednesday night when an esti-
mate was given by G. J. Wagner,
consulting electrical englneerr a*
to Holland's probable share In the
cost. This city will Join force*
with other cities to make the bat-
tle In court and the mayor and
clerk have been authorized to
spend up to $130 to help finance
the fight.
Where Do You Stand
FINANCIALLY? v
We areYoor Business Partner §
It is a good bank’s duty to assist its clients in the
solution of their problems — whether they; be the
problems of a merchant or a farmer,1 manufacturer
or laboring man. All reilly are business nten.
In fulfilling this moral obligation, we like to con-
sider our organization as* your business partner -^in-
terested in your success and eager to forward your
plans.
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEL
If you wish sound advice in seeking credit, ma
king investments, or even the more personal prob
lems of your business you will be welcomed here.
You will fiiid a talk with our officers helpful.
This service in addition to those commonly at-
tributed to banks and is a mark of our appreciation
for your account.
We want to show you' that this bank wants your
business. And we want to show you the many
practical benefits you receive through placing it
here t /
TO SAVE YOUR MONEY AND MAKE
YOUR MONEY SAFE
Banlt Witfcx tie
First State Bank
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
, P. S.—Our Christmas Savings' Club is still
open t this late date.
m
 Purchaae of n 100-acre tract of
Lake Michigan front property by
Got John O Emery of Grand Rap-
id* was completed Friday. The
tract has slightly more than 1,500
feet of frontage on the big lake.
Mr Emery pure honed the proper-
ty from T. B. Bennett, Muskegon
manufacturer, and Clyde Hen-
dricks, a Muskegon realtor, and
lag glass and cut an ar;fry In nil
iulf>t. The physician was on the
spot within a few minulos, gave
plans to plat it. It 1* located two
miles aouth of Lake Harbor, with
an Improved road running behind
It.
That the free cheat clinics are
Rkely to prove ns popular In 1926
as they were In 1925 wna shown by
Ithe first one of the serlea held
Thursday In the W. L. C. rooms
under the auspices of the civic
health committee of the club.
Twenty-three persons were ex-
amined by Dr wm VI* of Grand
iRnplds, and a number of others
were turned away I acause there
\va* no time to^attend to them. Of
the 23 seven were new adult cm— ,
11 new children's cases, two re-
turned adult cases, and three re-
turned children casee.
In the adult class three were new
case* of positive tuberculosis, two
cardiac cases, two thyroid cases,
and In one case*the diagnosis was
deferred to give more time for ob-
servation.
In the children's class two dia-
gnoses were deferred, two were
cases of chronic tonstlltts, one case
T>f positive tuberculosis, two cases
of suspicious tuberculosis, and sev-
«a children were repprtd as nega-
tive. , *
Mr. and Mnr Charles K. Van
Duron returned to Holland Thurs-
day night from their wedding trip
nnd are (he/ guests of Mr. and
Mrs Arthur Van Duren.
For 35 Years
The Ottawa County
Building & Loan Ass’n.
has paid 5 per cent
to its members
on deposits.
First State Bask Bldg. WM. BRUSSE, Sec y.
s.
N
•‘iSWiiYiltfr •
JHoBmd City Sews
port of the Boiler Ihepectlon.
/erred to the committee on Bulld-
BOARD OF EDUCATION I Expiree Marches
"(MtidOll NOTICE TO CONTRACTQBfi.
The Board of Education met In ^ P***
regular ee^on nad waa called o *nd
order by the preeldent. l?,,!S*d|[w Townehlpe,.... Ottawa
Members all prewnt. kfBO"n As^B.cnt Dh-
Truatee Vender Hill opened with N°- #1on ®^*^c St"1*1*prayer,' I prdpoeala will be recelv-
The minutes of the prev^ounJ5,,, a' lh® °®c® P°nr<l °*
moetlnK were read and approved. County Road Cortimlsslonera of
The secretary presented tho ro- Qtthwa^ County, Court Jfouse.
)te-|Crand Haveh, MJchlKan. until 10:00
a. m., Central Standard Time,
ings and Grounds. i Thursday. March 18 192«. by the
Tho committee on Claims and Board of County Road Commls-
Accounts reported favorably on the I *!onrr8, for the eo nstructlon of
Mlowlng hills: 3% miles of roadMn Allend«ile and
Ofllce supplies ------------ ------ f liW T^madgt TdWWh‘gi. Ottawa
-.Telephone ..................... 31.S5 County, on the Bridge Street Road.
^Teachers1 salary .......'hW.....lA,2Sief known as Assessment
Text hooks ........................ ^1 387.00 1 Bo*d No. 0. # . j
Manual Training ..............  230.48 The work will consist of grad-
Domestlc Science ...... ...... J 56.56 Ing, culvert, structures, and surfac
School supplies _____________ ___ 430.19 ling with one cotwse concrete pave-
School equipment - ...... .. 1,647!25 [ment to a width of 18 feet.
Plano rental --------- 7.60 Plans, proposal blanks, spec -
Health ........ ........................ 1.36 flcatlons and Instructions to bid-
Library ................. ..... ' 36.67 ders may be obUined at thtf offles
Printing ...... .................. 106.28 of the Board of County Road
Utfht power, supplies .... 279.65 1 Commissioners at the Court House
ruei * _ _____ __________ 1,454.96 1 Grand Haven, for the sum of Five
Other operating exp ............ 19.02 ($5.00) Dollars, Which sum Whl be
Hepaln, ........ ....... . ...... 568.91 [returned upon the condition that
Interest ........ ............. 5,995.00
Other expdftssh for month:
Health ............................ --I ?5.83
Clerk  3.— .............. — - *
Sec’y of Board ...................... 20.85
Attendance Sec’y ... ..... - ....... JO-JJ
•Teachers’ salary .............. - 458.35
H. 8. Clerks
Janitors’ salary
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
Notice Is hereby given that al a
meeting of the Common Council#
the City of Holland held Wed- Noilee Is hereby given that at a Btwa.
,WQjuu I? .AO.* ,u. meeting of the Common Council
‘“t tlu CHy.al Holland hold W«l-lonlm rnolutiona war, adopted: 1Ktrtayi K,Vruan, ,he f0,.
LAtYnUaltJ n «• pAmnltif lr\nss x«» apa h rl/Atxt a H •
coon from ihiKuth H„. o, Ch.e-
from the west line of First Avenue
the plans are returned in good
shape.
A certified check In the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00)
made payable to the Board of
County Road Commissioners of
Ottawa County, must accompany
40.00 1 each and qvery proposal.
..... 1,446.00 1 The right is reserved to reject
street to the north line of 26th
street he paved with sheet asphalt
on a six inch water bound macad-
am buae and otherwise Improved
and that such improvement shall
Include the construction of the ne-
cessary curbing, gutters, manholes,
catch basins and approaches In
said Court, said , improvement be-
ing considered a necessary public
Improvement; that such pavement
and -improvements be made In nc-
lance with the plats, diagrams
ard profile of the work prepared by
the City Engineer and now on Ale
the office of the City Clerk,
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such pavement and Im-
provement* with the necessary
curbing, gutters, manholes, catch
basins, and approaches and a six
Inch water hound macadam base,
as aforesaid bs paid partly from
the General Street Fund of tht.
city and partly by special Assess-*
ment upon the lands, lots and
premises abutting upon that part
of Lawndale Court Trom the south
line of Cherry street to the neft-th
’hie of 26th street as follows:
Moved by Trustee Mool support- 1 any or all proposals.
the re-ed by Trustee Miles that
port be adopted and orders drawn
for the several amounts. Carried,
all members votthg aye.
The committee on Buildings and
Grounds recommended the build-
ing of a fence between Horace
Mann school and the Central Ave
Reformed churglf the Hoard to
pay half and the church one-half.  _ __
Moved by Trustee Brouwer sup-
ported Miles that the report be
adopted. Carried.
A request from the
Council to place a stove
south west basement room in tne
Van Raalte school to be used for
election days was referred to the
committee on Buildings and
Grounds with power to act.
The committee on Buildings and
Grounds reported that the Lincoln
and Froebel playgrounds needed
repairs.
Board of County
Road Commissioners
Austin Harrington, Chairman
William M. Connelly,
Berend Kamps.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
March 2, 1926.
6342— Exp. March 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
ibate Court for the County Ot-tawa. a a
At a session of said court, held
Common Ut the Probate Ofllce In the city of
In the I Grand Haven In said county, on
the 26th day of February A. D.1926. . 1 *
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
< Benjamin L. Scott. Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and G. John
Kooiker having filed in said court
their annual account as trustees of
Moved by Trustee Wichers sup-lsnld estate, and his petition pray-
- “^-‘Mng for the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered. That the
29th day of March A.'D. 1926
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Probate office be and is here
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account.
It Is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of p copy of this or^er, for
three successive weeks* prevfous to
ported by Trustee Brouwer that
the necessary Apalrs be made
CaThe<P-T Club of Lincoln school
asked for a piano.
Moved by Trustee Mool support-
ed by Trustee Brouwer that the
petition be granted. Carried.
The committee to whom the
matter of pgjjjjfiMV additional
grounds for Mhool purposes rk-
ported that they had purchased I aald day of hearing in the Holland
lots dn 1st avenue to Maple be- 1 city News a newspaper
tween 22nd fcnd 24th streets
$9,600.00. Fttid.t
irlnted
Mo
ported by
lov
d
2?
ustee Kollon
Wichers
•ut>-
Tnistse ers that
the open air- room and the room
for crippled children
Washington building.
prl
and circulated In said couhty. i
JAMES J. DANHOF
Jpdge pf Tro^ate.
Carried.
I A true copy —
Cora Vand# Watet,
Register of* Probate
IMPROVEMENT OF
Ingtop school be taken up befort
the date of expiration. Carried.
Henry GeerUngaJjecT
EAST SIXTEENTH STREET
Notice Is. hereby, given thar at a
| meet Ing of. the Common Council
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
CHERRY STREET'
Notice Is hereby given that at *
meeting of the Common Council
of the City of Holland held Wed-
nesday, February 17, 1926, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
RESOLVED That Cherry Street
from the west line of Central
avenue to the west line of I^wn-
dale Court be paved with street as-
phalt on a six inch water bouna
of the City of Holland held We<!i*
nesday, February 17, 1926, the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted:
RESOLVED, That Sixteenth
Street from the east line of River
avenpe to the weet line of Lincoln
avenue be paved with sheet asphalt
and otherwise imprpved and that
such Improvement shall include the
necessary curbing.' gutters, man
holes, catch basin gnd approaches
and a six Inch water boimd macad-
amphalt on a * i* ", lh ..... lm_ l  base in aald portiorf of said
=r* b'm‘
the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and ap-
proaches in said portion of said
street, said Improvement being
considered a necessary public Im-
provement; that such pavement
and Improvements be made In ac-
cordance with ths plats, diagrams
and profile of tho wbrk prepared
public im
provement; that such Improve-
ments be made In accordance with
e plats, diagrams and profile of
the work prepared by the City En
gineer and now on file In the of
flqe of the City Clerk, that ths coat
and expanse of constructing such
pavement and Improvements with
the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins, and ap-
and a six inchby ltyn^o7 tLacUyncTer0k Proaches, h water
n® , L«h t Ji?nnd f exnenHe^ con- bound macadam baa* a* aforesaid
provementB with the necessaryvemcnw ni» |tjng upan that p„t of sixteenth-...
curbing, gutters, mafihol®* c_M_c“|from ths sast line of River avenue
--------- upon
lands,' lots and premises abut-
St
VW.W...O. ----- - . iliu wiv mum uu i mver 
K ^"r hoIpTma^iam U » “ncolp av.nu,
aforesaid, be paid partly from the 1“^?“^:
General Street Fund of the city Total estimated cost of pavingGer^hv social aliment and otherwise improving, includingand partly, by spwlaj_^_e*meru ^  o£ BUrveygt planBi
. - - . . turn, ui Burveys, piaus, aesessmentsTil.1 of CherS and co,t of construction, $49,934.85abuttl^ upoig lhat part of rry thfU the ^  of $4) m g5
street ^ om the west line of cenujM^ pald by 8pecla, aMe8mtient u
avenue to the west Uite of Lawn |up(m the ^  ^ ^ par^of
^a,rntal U estfm afed° Test of paving |lotl «nd lands abutting upon Mid
Total estlmatw co«_oi ^ | part of Sixteenth Sir Set, according
and otherwise improving, Includ
Ing cost of surveys, plans, assess-
ment and cost of construction,
$7,399.19, that the entire amount
of $7,899.12 be tofrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands
lots and lands abuttingor parts of lots
to the provisions of the city char-
ter; that the lands, lota and prem
ises upon which said special assess
ment shall be levied shall Include
all the lands, lots and premises
ting qn said part ef said street
LAWNDALE COURT WEST TWENTIETH STREET
Exp. March 14— No. 10725
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
Exp. March 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Exp. March 16— No. 10719
RESOLVED, That
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa County— In Chancery
to the east line of Harrison Avenue
bo paved with sheet asphalt on a
six inch water bound macadam
base and otherwise Improved and
that such Improvement shall in-
clude the construction of the ne-
cessary curbing, gutters, manholes,
catch basins and approaches in. said
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the 17th day of February, A. D.
1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jjidge of Probate.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
Sam E. Bradford, Deceased
Htepben N. Bradford having filed
In said court his petition praying
that a certain Instrument In writ
Albert Alberda, Martin
Alberda, Mathew Alberda
Della Alberda Slump,
Nellie Alberda Minder-
bout, Laurence Pool, An-
gela Pout Sunder, Ma-
chiel Dykstra, Julius
Dykstra, Paul K. Dykstra,
Albert Dykstra, Isimhert
Dykstra, Anna Dykstra,
and Edith Dykstra, heirs
at law of Machiel Alberda,
deceased, Plaintiffs,
portion of said street, said im- ling, purporting to be the lust will
provement being considered a ne-
thatcessary public Improvemeiy'*.
•uch pavement and improvement
Total estimated cost of paving
and otherwise Improving, including
cost cf surveys, plans, assessment
and cost of construction-, $15,637.13
that the entire amount of 915,63C.tS
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts
of lots and and lands abutting upon
said part of Lawndale Court ac-
cording to the city charter, that
the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessmrtit shall
be levied shall Include all l£nds.
lots and premises, abutting on
eald part of said Court In the city
of Holland; ail of which lots, lands
and premises a* herein set forth,
to he designated and declared to
constitute a special assessment
district to defray that part of the
cnet of paving and otherwise, 1m-
nrovlng part of Lawndale Court
In the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to he known fend
designated as the Lawndale Court
Paring Special Assessment District
In th^- City of Holland-
RESOLVED, That the profile,
diagram, plats, plans and estimate
of cost of the proposed paving and
otherwise improving of Lawndale
Court from the south line of Cher-
ry street to the north line of 26th,
street be deposited In the office
of the city clerk for public examin-
ation and that the clerk be In-
structed to give notice therof of
the proposed Improvement and of
the district to be assessed therefore
by publishing notice of the same
for xwo weeks and that Wednee-
day. the 1 7th day of March A. D.
1926 at 7:30 o'clock P. M., be and
1* hereby determined as the time
when the council will meet at the
council rooms to consider any sug-
geetlons or objections that may be
made to said assessment district,
Improvement, diagram, profile and
estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk
Dated, Holland, Mich., February
16. 1926. 3ns. F.25. Mar. 4-11-’2l
be made in accordance with the
the plats, diagrams and profile of
the work prepared by the City
Engineer and now on file in the
office of the City Clerk, that the
cost and expense of constructing
such pavement and Improvements
with the necessary curbing, gut-
ters, manholes, catch basins, and
approaches, and a six inch watsr
bound macadam base, as aforesaid
bo paid partly from the General
Street Fund of the city and partly
by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting
upon that pert -of Twentieth street
from the west line of Fhrst avenue
to the east line of Harrison avenue
os follows: J
and testament of said deceased,
now on file In said court he admit-
ted to probate, and that the ad
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
i
10734— Exp. March 20
STATE OK. MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In Mid county, on
the 26th day of February A. D.
1926.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the .Matter of the Estate of
Hulda. Albers. Deceased
B. J. Albers having filed In said
court his petition praying that a
certain Instrument in writing pur-
Total estimated cost of paving
and otherwise Improving, Including
cpst of curbes, plans, assessment
and cost of bonstructlon, $25,525.-
76; that the entire amount of $25.-
626.76 eb defrayed by special as-
sessment upon the lots and liynds
or parts of lots and lands abutting
upon said part of Twentl^th-Rt..
according to the city charter; that
the lands, lots and premises upon
which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include nil the lands
lots and premise abutting on said
part of said street In the city of
Holland; all of which lots, lands,
and premises as herein set forth, to
be designated and declared to edn-
atltute a special assessment district
defray that part of the coat of
paving ^ ind otherwise improving
part of Twentieth -6t. In the xnnn
ner hereinbefore set forth, said
district to be known and designat-
ed as the West Twvntleth-St. Pav-
ing Special Assessment District In
the City of Holland.
Resolved, That the profile, dia-
gram, plats, plans and estimate of
costs of the proposed paving and
otherwise Improving of Twentieth
Street from the west line of First
avenue to the east line of Harri-
son avenue he deposited in ths of
flee *f the clerk for public examin-
ation and that the clerk be In-
structed to give notice therof of
the proposed Improvement and of
the dtatrlct to be assessed therefore
by publishing notice of the gam©
for two weeks and that Werfnea-
day. the 17th day of March A. D.
1926, at 7:10 o’clock P. M„ be and
hereby determined as the time
when the councH will meet at the
council rooms to consider any sug-
gestions or objections that may he
mdde to said aeeessment district.
Improvement, diagram, profile and
estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVER WAY.
City Clerk
Dated. Holland, Mich.. February
25, 1926. Sns. F.25. Mar. 4-11 -’26
porting to be the last will and tes-
tament of said deceased, new on
file In said court be admitted to
probate, and that the admlnlstra-
tipn of said estate he granted to
Berend J. Albers of Holland,
Michigan, or to some ether suita-
ble person
Jt Is ordereo that the
* 29th dfv of March A. D. 1926
at ten o’etdek Ixv the fo.-e.ioon, at
said probate office, bs arid Is here-
by appointed for hearing said petl-
t’on;
It Is Further Orleml, That pub-
l(7• notice thereof bo given b} pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
throe successive weeks previous to
said Wav of heari.UJ, In the Hol-
land CJIty News a cew«paper
f>ri**rd end circulated !u said
rerrty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Watsr,
Register of Probate
...... • "m r>r Cherry Street ac- l,a th® cUy ** Holland; all of which
the ..nd* £
s-ssrE.-rs
Holland; -«i which iota. lanos .mann.er herein set forth, add
and pi
to be i
cost of paving and otwstyfai tav. * RESOLVED, x. That »b« nr^a
proving part of Cherry street lh
the manner hereinbefore set forth*
district. ta bs* known end’d©#-
I as t&e Cherry Street Pav-
Asseiwment District li
8292— Exp. March 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-tawa. \
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In raid county, on
the J'Uh day of February A. D.
1921.
*• Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
raid
Ignated
Ing Special
the Cltytof Holland.
BESdLVED. That
LVED^ the p ofile,
Mrnra^plata, .plans and estimate-
cost of the proposed paving and
orWfoo improving of Sixteenth
iet from the east line M River
Charles and James Chrispen,
Minora
t ^e ______ _ _______ _
ue to the west line of Lincoln
enue be deposited In the office
of the clerk for public examln-
dlagram, plats, plans and wUmate^pfi and that the clerk be m-
of cost of the proposed paving and f^rUct®”, 5® giv% notlc# therof of
filedI. John Steggerda having
in said «court his petition praying
the profile
to sell the
In certain
therein described.
It Is Ordered that he.
for license
sal-7 estate
In 
interest of
real estate
otherwise improving of Cherry
street from the west line of Central
avenue to the west line of Lawn-
dale Court, be deposited In the of*
flee of the d*rk for public examin-
ation and that the clerk he in-
structed to gits notice therof of
the nroposed Improvement gnd of
the district to be eraessed therefore
by publishing notice of the same
'for two '-•''"kit nnd that Wednes-
day. the 17th day of March A. D.
1926. at 7:20 o'clock P. M.. b# and
Is hereby dstirmfced as the time
council will meet at the
the proposed Improvement and of
th# district to be assessed therefore
by publishing notice of the same
for two weeks and that Wednes-
day. the ITth day of March A. D.
1928, at 7:30 o’clock P.’ M.. be and
la hereby determined as ths time
whery th© council will m©et at th©
council,'
29th day of March A. D. 19M
when ths
council root
I sestlona or
consider any sug-
lone that may be
rooms to consider any sug-
gestions or objections that may be
made to said assessment district.
Improvement, diagram, profile and
estimate of cost. . .
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk
Dated, Holland, Mich.. February
21. 1921. Sns. rll. Mar. 4,II-’2P
City Clerk
try
. 4-ll-'26
IDLES
Attorney of OI
County
General Practice Phone
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, nt
said probate office, be and Is here
by appointed' for hearing said peti-
tion, rnd that all persona Interest-
ed in said estate appear before said
court at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the Interest of said estate In said
real estate should not be granted
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this Srder for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearding hi the Hol-
land City News a newspaper print
efl and clrculatld In said county
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
6221
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
22nd day of March A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
raid probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion.
It le Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof he givoh by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing In tho Holland
City News a newspaper printed
nnd circulated In said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF. '
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 1
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa. «
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city ot
Gmnd Haven In said county, on
the 13th day of February A. D.
1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
fudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ORDER
Martha H.| Page, Deceased
William MeKlnrrc, wlfs If
any qf John M. Wether-
wax, Jonathan F. Chubb,
Thomas H. Buxton and
Joel F. Mnnri, and their
unknown heirs If any,
Defendants.
Albert D. Wing having filed his
petltloiv praying that an Inatru
ment, duly admiUed to Probate in
the State of Illinois, he admitted
to Probate and Recorded In Mich
Igan and that administration of
aid estate bo granted to John 1C
lilatchford or some other suitable
person. And having filed all ex-
emplified copies reqtffted by stat-
ute.
It is ordered, That the
A Irue copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Kgp. Mar. 14,-10726 '
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probhte Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on
the Mth day of February A. D.
1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Ip tho Matter of tho Estate of
ft appearing by affidavit on fils in
thki case that the whereabouts of
the defendants are unknown and
that after diligent search and In-
quiry the whereabouts of th# un-
known heirs, If any, of the said
defendants, is unknown,
It Is therefore Ordered that said
defendants enter their appearance
In this case within three months
from the date of this order end
that a copy of said order be pub-
lished as required by law in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
published nnd circulating In the
county of Ottawa.
Dated this 2nd day of February,
1926. • 1
OIURN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge
The above entitled suit Involve*
the title to ths following described
real estate situated In the township
Georgetown. County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and dea-
Crtbed a« the east eighteen nnd
right-ninth acres of the east half
the west half of the northetat
fractional quarter of section 11,
town 6 north, of range thlrtssn
west.
Roclfje Brouwer Smith, Deceased
FRED T. MILES,
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
Henry J. Smitn having filed
in raid court his petition praying
that a certain Instrument In writ-
ing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of raid deceased,
now on flic In said court be admit-
ted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate he
grunted to himself or *to some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
RuHlqesa Address:
Holland,!!
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
MICHIGAN AVENUE
Notice Is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Commftn Council
of the City of Holland held Wed-
nesday, February 17, 1926. the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
22nd day of March A. D. 1926
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for hearing raid peti-
tion.
It Is Further'Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three aucceshlve weeks provlous to
said day of hearing In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
. • Judge of Probate,
true copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Expires March 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery
Hazel Sullivan. Plaintiff,
vs.
Harvey Sullivan, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit
court for the county of Ottawa. In
chancery on the 2nd day of Febru-
ary, 1926. '
It satlsfactorilp appearing to this
court by affidavit on file that it
cannot be ascertained In what
state or county the said defendant,
Harvey Sullivan, reside#;
It Is ordered that .the raid de-
fendant cause hit* appearance to
be entered in this cause within
three months from the date of this
order, and that in default Ihereof
the raid bill be taken as confessed
by raid defendant.
It Is further ordered that within
twenty days from this date, said
plaintiff cause a -notice of this or-
ei to be published In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating In said
county, and that raid publication
be continued once In each week
for six successive weeks.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th#
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
nt the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 23rd day of February, A. D.
1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the estate oft
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Rotdnson A Paeons,
Business Address.
Holland, Michigan.
Expiree March 13 J
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS!
(Grading. and 1 ‘living 1 mile of]
County Road In Zeeland Township,
Ottawa County, known as the]
Byron Road.
Sealed proposals will be recelv^
ed at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners > of
Ottawa County, Court House,
Grand Haven, Michigan, until 10:0u
a. m., Central Standard Time,
Thursday. March 18. 1926. by thoj
(Board of County Road Commlsl
sioners, for th* construction oC
(1 mile of road in Zeeland Town-
ship, Ottawa County, known as the]
(Byron Road. H
The work will consist of grad^
Ing, culvert, structures, and surfacj
Ing with one cohrae concrete pavel
ment to a width of 18 feet.
Plans, proposal blanks, sped
float Ians and Instructions to bidl
ders may be obtained at the offled
of the Board of County Road
Commissioners at the Court House]
Grand Haven, for the sum of Five
($5.00) Dollars, which sum will be]
returned upon the condition that
the plans are returned in good]
•shape. H
A certified check In the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00)
made payable to the Board of
County Road Commissioners of
Ottawa County, must accompany
each and every proposal.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Board el Coustjr
. Road Commissioners
 Austin Harrington, Chairman
William M. Connelly,
Berend Kamos.
Grand Haven. Michigan.
March 2, 1926.
RESOLVED, That Michigan Av-
enue from the south line of 19th
street to the north line of 28th-BL
be paved with sheet asphalt on a
six Inch water bound macadam
base and otherwise Improved and
that such improvement ihall in
elude the construction of the nec
essary curbing, gutters, munbolts,
catch basins and approaches In said
portion of said avenue, said Im-
provement being considered a nec-
eesaty public Improvement; that
euch pavement and Improvements
be made In accordance with the
plats, diagrams and profile of the
work prepared by the City Engi-
neer and now on file In the ofllce
of the City Clerjc, that the cost and
Exp. Mai*. 13—10344
expense of constnlctlng such pave-
ment and improvdfnents with
Harm Van Rpykcr, Deceased
Henry VanSpyker having filed
sa9d court his petition, praying
f<.r license to sell the Interest of
said estate In certAln real estate
therein described,
It la ordered that the
22nd day of March A. D. 1926
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at
raid probate office, be and Is here-
by appointed for h/nrlng raid peti-
tion, and that all persons interested
In aald estate appear before said
Vourt, at said time nnd place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It Ih Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof he given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks prevlqus to
rahl day of hearing in the Holland
Cify News, a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Cora .Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. Mar. 13—16730
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 23rd day of February, A. D.
1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof;
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Torpstra, Deceased
Julia Torpstra having filed In
said court her petition praying
that a certain Instrument In writ-
ing purporting to be the lost will
and testament of said deceased
now on, file in said court be admit-
ted to probate, and that the ad
ministration of raid estate be
granted to hdrself or to some other
suitable person -
Michigan.
n ,r, ^
15th day of March A. D. 1926
at ten A. M., at said probate office
Is hereby appointed for hearing
mid petition;
It is further, ordered
That public notice there-
of be given by publication ot
a copy hw-eof for three aucceraive
weeks previous to said hearing In
th© Holland City News a newspa
per printed apd circulated In said
county. r /
Judge of Probate.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
A true copy —
Com Vend# Water.
Register qf Probate.
Erp. May I
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS Arend Biers ma and
Ida Hlersma. his wife, of the city
of Holland, Ottawa county, Mlohl
pan. made and executed a certain
mortgage bearing date the 11th
day of December, 1121, to Martin
Bol and Katla Bui, husband and
wife, of the same place, which
was recorded In the ofllce of the
register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa on th* 14th days of De-
cember, 1922, in liber 1S4 of mort-
gagee on page 147.
And whereas the amount claim-
ed to be dud on said mortgage at
the date of this notice Is the sum
of Nlh* Hundred Btxty-threo
($963.00) Dollars, besides an at
torney fee stipulated for In said
mortgage of $11.00, and no suit
or proceeding has been institute!
at law to recover the debt now rfe-
malnlng secured thereby or
the
necessary curbing, gutters, man-
holes. catch haalons, and approach-
es, and a six Inch water bound
macadam base, da aforesaid, be
paid partly from the General
Street Fund of the city and partly
by special assessment upon the
lands,' lots and premises abutting
upon that part of Michigan Ave-
nue from the south line of 19th 8t.
to the north line of 28th St. as fol-
lows:
Total estimated cost of paving
and otherwise improving, Includ-
ing cost of surveys, plans. asss#s-
ment and cost of construction,
$49,786.16, that the entire amount
of $49,786.16 be defrayed by spe-
cial assessment uoon the lota ahff
lands or parts or lots and lands
abutting upon raid part of Mich-
igan Avenue, according to th# city
charter; that the lands, lots and
premises upon which mid speclpl
aaserament Hhnll he levied shall In-
clude all the lands, lots and prem-
ises abutting on said part of said
avenue In the city of Holland; all
of which lots, lands nnd premlnes
as herein set forth, to he designat-
ed and declared to constitute a
special sseemment district to de-
fray that part of the cost of pav-
ing and otherwise improving part
of Michigan Avenue in the manner
hereinbefore set forth, said dis-
trict to he known and designated as
the Michigan avenue Paving Spe-
cial Assessment District In the
City of Holland.
part thereof.
And Whereas default has been
mad* In the payment of th* money
secured by said mortgagee, where
by the power of *)# contained
therein has become operative, now,
therefor#, , ,i
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtue of th* aald power of sal*
and In pursuance of the statute In
such case made and provided the
raid mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of . the promises at publlo
vendue to the highest bidder at the
north front door of th© court house
at the clor of Grand Haven In said
county, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Gourt within
raid county, on th* ’20th day of
May, 1126, at 2 o'clock In th* aft
©rnoon of that day, tha description
of which land contained In said
mortgage is as follows:
Lot numbered twenty-
three (23) In block number-
ed two (3) of Central Park
in the Township of Park and
Connty of Ottawa and State
>f Michigan, all according to the
RESOLVED, That the profile,
diagram, plats, plans, and estimate
of the cost of the proposed paving
and otherwise improving of Mich-
igan avenue from the south line of
Nineteenth street to the north line
of 28th street he deposited In the
office of the clerk for public exam-
ination and that the clerk be In-
structed to give notice therof of
the proposed Improvement and of
the district to he assessed therefore
by publishing notice of the same
for two weeks and that Wednes-
day. the 17th day of March A. D.
1926, at 7:/0 o’clock P. M„ be and
Is hereby determined ns the time
when the council win meet at the
council rooms to consider any sug-
gestions or objections that may h*
mad# to said assessment district,
improvement, diagram, profile and
estimate of cost.
recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 9th day of February,
1926.
MARTIN BOL,
KATIE BOL.
Mortgagees.
Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. March 15
LEGAL NOTICE
To th© Owner or Owners of any
nnd all Interests In, or lien* upon
the land herein described:
TAKE NOTICE: That sale has
been lawfully mad# of the follow-
ing described land for unpaid tax-
es thereon and that th© undersign-
ed has title thereto under tax
deed or deeds Iroued therefore, nna
that you are entitled to a reconvey-
ance thereof, at any lime within
six months after return of service
of this notice, upon payment to the
undersigned or to the clerk of the
circuit court of tbo county In
which the lands lie of all sums and
upon such purchase, together with
one hundred per centum additional
thereto, and the fees of the sheriff
for the service or cost of publica-
tion of tlhs notice, to b© computed
os upon personal service of a dec-
laration as commencement of eult,
and the further sum of five dollars
for each description without other
additional cost or charges. If
payment as aforesaid Is not made,
the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
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YOU 6ET *
MORE E6GS
. _ tv v itai awmwntt iron*
I im seeds sndknpnrlMlhrrht. So vahv
abie sre thue that•Ue ty( r*  I KrsukU* pnetnfly
dou!>kt Hr value of any maxh. Yea
build up vitality among your bin»—ng ur __ __
give than strength to renst roup and
cold westhtr disrate.
___ of hading ____
pnulujmrn admit their wccsn ©due to
mtU Regulator.
Half S century of Pnilt Hlabflity k
behind Regulator. None other would
dart make ihk amaiin3 cturantee.
Poultry
Regulator
ToOurCuitomm: ITeiandMinJ Pram
Pvnlirj bint*" »nconiji<nul>y Eukeryn
Srttwrr tuifnmikeimeMj
ymimtney
Sold and Guaranteed bp
H. P.Zwemen& Son
Cream
Will m«k« tha Skin clatf.
Ji
fes
ALCOHOL 15*
follttWff” P J
^--Oramazn wnmusoturoeyor
J
HsselUne A Perklas Drug Ca
Grand Rapids : Mamst©©
FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlcm oU has been a worid*. £
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorder*, rheumatism,
himbago and uric add conditions.
of MJc
MU
^ HAARLEM OIL ^  .'-1
s y i. ic s’
correct Internal troubles, etimulate vital
Three rise*. All drufgktX. Tnxlirorgaiu. ee z e ggM i tt
on tire original genuine Gold IfEnaui
MEVERs
L AND
MINE
Furniture
'MSS!*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
rii
i
RICHARD OVERWAY,^ City Clerk
Dated. Holland, Mich., February
25. 1926. 3ns. F.25, Mas. 4-ll-’26
It is ordered that ths
22nd day of March A. B. 1926.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
raid probate office, be and ie here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordeted, That
r-ifbllc notice thereof b# given by
publication of a copy of thle order,
for three succeoelve weeks prev-
ious to said day of heating, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said
county. '*•
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. ;
REGISTRATION NOTICE
| For the Spring Election, Monday,
April 6. 1926.
To the qualified voters of ths
township of Holland.
L the undersigned clerk of the
said township of ‘Holland, will be
at my home on March 1*. 1926
from | A. 1$. until 6 P. M.. and
on March 20 from 8 A. M. until
P. M.. at the store of Bert Wler-
sma at the west limits of the city
of Zeeland for the purpose of re-
viewing the registration and regia
tering such qualified electors as
may apply for th© same. ,
Dated this 4th day of March,
DESCRIPTION: Lot fleventy-
three, West Michigan Park, ac-
cording to the plat thereof, being
In the County of Ottawa and State
higan.
(MINT PAID: Three Dollars
and Fifty-eight Cents, for taxes
for the year 1921,
DESCRIPTION: Lot Three Hun-
dred Eighty-Two, First Addition to
Wau kazoo, according to the Plat
thereof, being hi the county of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan.
AMOUNT PAID: Fourteen Dol-
lars and Twenty Cents for taxes for
th© yeani 1920 and 1921.
DESCRIPTION: Lot Seventy-
Eight. West Michigan Paric. ac-
according to plat thereof, being In
the county of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
AMOUNT PAID: Two Dollar©
and Thirty-Nine Cents for taxea
for the year 1121.
DESCRIPTION: Lot One Hun-
dred Nine, West Michigan park,
acordlng to plat thereof, being in
the county ot Ottawa and State of
Michigan. t •
AMOUNT PAID: Seven
and Thirty-One Cents for taxes
the year 1921.
Monument &
- Markers
Holland Monum’t Wks
18 W. 7th HollulNlch*
Til 3278 V
1926.
I
imm
V
Page Eight HotUnd Cito He*t
^ No.
Wheat. No.
>rn - -
Oats --
red -----
white..
Ryu ---
OH Meal
Cracked Ccm —
HI. Car Food —
Ho. 1 Feed -----
Ho ratch Feed ....
Dairy Feed 24V«
Hog feed -- -----
Corn Ideal -----
Screening* -----
Bran
Uw Cirade Flour ----
Qluetln Feed
Cotton Seed Meal
Middlings ------ - -------
_____ $1.67
-- ---- 1.67
_____ .»6
_ ______ 40-46C
________ .70
_____ 64.00
...... -41.00
______ 41.00
________ 40.00
.......... 62.00
..... —.1200
.... ..... 44.00
________ 40.00
___ ...„.4l.00
.......... 14.00
........ -61.00
.......... 6100
. ....... 54.00
......... 41.00
Mrs. J. Gebben. of Rorculo was
taken with a dixy spell and fell on
the stove , cutting a deep gush in
her forehead. It required eevenil
stitches to close up the wound.
Frank Kake. aged About 75
years one of the beat known of the
old residents of Frultport, had the
misfortune to fall Monday and dis-
locate and fracture a shoulder. Hr.
Presley of Grand Haven was culled
to look after the injured man.
Radio fans in Holland listened
In at y. JO luo night and board a
piano duet rendered by Min Mar-
jorie Du Mez and MIsh Sarah Lacey
both of Holland. The pleasing mu-
sical offering was broadcast from
station WOOD. Grand Rapids. On
Friday evening, Prof. Robert
Evans will render u solo from this
samo station.
fork
Beef
Eggs
Dairy Rutter
..14tt-l5tt
______ 11-11
Creamery Butter
Thicken — ---
4-YEAR COURSE
IN HIGH SCHOOL
WORTH $33,000
to high school, according to S. H.
Lyttle, president of fhe Michigan
High School Principals’ association,
Ben Lievenae of the Lie venaer, noc:
business today. 
City Clerk Overwag haa on hand
mail booklets of a new sonlng or-
dinance. A copy of these can be
obtained free by adults who call
al f h^Ird the broadcaet- 1 cetlon begins work at 14, attains
in] of^the Bel ding Choral Union ' maximum cdpadty at 30, and
The average student earns a po-
000 by going four yearstenti&l $33, C
rap i
and principal of Manistee high.
Lyttle bases his assertion on sta-
tistics compiled by Amherst col-
lege, which indicate that an in-
dividual without a high school edu-
under the direction of Prof. J. Jana
Ilelder who haa a atudio In Hol-
land. The offering was from 8ta-
tlcn WOOD, Grand Rapids.
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed church will preach on
the subject “Jesus and His Moth-
er", at the Sunday evening services.
Ice In Lake Michigan extends as
far out sa the eye can see. Two
days ago the waters at the local
harbor was tree of ioe. The flow
keeps going forth and back ac-
cording to the wind.
‘ Holland township cpucus will
take place on Thursday, March 11: 1
works at that efficiency until 60,
for which he earns an estimated
average total of $45,000.
The average high school student,
however, while he begins work at
the gge of 18, overtakes his rival
in a lew years, attains his maxi-
mum efficiency at 40, and earns a
total of $78,000 in 60 years.
The difference between the two
totals— $38,000— when applied to
the four years spent in high school
gives a potential value of more
than $8,000 a
as suddenly it is prevalent in every
part of Zeeland. The fans have
conferred and conlpared until there
is considerable divisioir of opinion.
To consolidate effort and push the
search lor elimination oj the dis-
turbing factors, one of the besl
ways wou.d be to form a dub.
yuue a lew. are favorably in-
clined toward the project It would
do away with duplication of effort
and produce definite results with
a minimum of expense.
One of Zeeland's fans, Roy C.
Keppel, has traced some of the dis-
turbances by means of an eight-
tube set, a super-heterodyrlh with
a portable loop and loud speaker.
This he tuk.s in an auto and oper-
ates in the reported area of inter-
ference. The extraordinary sensi-
tiveness of this set has enabled him
to identify nuisances but it remains
lor other means to be brought to
boar to eliminate the cause
AMONG THE SCOUTS
TRAINING NEXT
NORTH HOLLAND KarateA, daughter
H. P. lUwtfn and
son of Mr. and MrsThe program which Waa given
at our local school last week Tues-
day and Wednesday evening, prov-
ed to be such a micceee that it will
be repeated on Thursday evening
of this week. The program consist-
ed of piano duets by Margaret and
Krystal Wecner. two dialogues, a
p ay entitled ‘‘Happy School Days,*'
h budget read by Mr Albert Stares-,
me, the ukulele girl* Margaret and
Kryatal Weener and Mildred Hoot-
ing gave a few Interesting selec-
tions and the song “Aint Too
like Margie _
of Mr and Mrs H.
Aiwtn De Pres, f b
Titus De Pres, both of thla eity
Were united in
home of the I*
St.. Thursday evening. Feb- M. TW
DkENTHfi
Drenthe
»k Wed-
nesday vfry rfpldly. nor/ their host
and driver, Mr. William Meeuw-
The pupils* of West
aehool won’t forget last wee
ceremo
M. Vant Verne m in the predn« et
relitivee and in U mats Mends. Mtae
Kateten bea tilled ft welUOS a**
Zeeland telephone offlee dfr so
ereetlng
lnt
ogram
wvui well worth Ite money, and
Coming out tonight." The pr
ws
enjoyed by all.
tfnHa The newlyweds
oh E>«t Main it They
home to their Mends ftft;
**jtr and lire , t M
daethtdr Oladyi end M
at the
'leomft
Mar«t>
lyghtdr
.•Hviinenga and eon
year.
Zeqbind township on Monday. Mar.
g; Olive township at town hall Fri-
day. Mar. 12: and the CttUena
Caucus at Zeeland# Friday, March .
The stockholders In the new .
Hamilton Light and Power Co.. |
have recently received through *he
mail their certificates of stock,
which bear the date January 1.
1. 1926. The capital stock of the
company, all held by men In the
Village la $16,000.
Contractor FrjU Yonkman is re-
moving the temporary structure
from the front of the Model Drug
store and surely the building does
not look like the old Post -block
that has stood for so many years,
—a transformation has surely
taken place on River and EighthsUeet. .4
Although owing to a postponed
meeting the merchants association
met the evening before the dgy sei
aside as a "Day of Prayer for
Crops," the amoclallon by a unam-
inous vote passed a resolution fav-
oring closing on that day. The
resolution was presented by Aid.
Bert Blagh. ’ Ik -
All Ottawa Boy Scouts probably
will go to Camp Pat McCarthy this
summer If plans of the newly
formed Ottawa county council ma-
terialize. Camp Me Carthy is on
Lake Michigan some distance
south of this city snd now has
seme camp buildings. Additions
would be made to the equipment so
all -scouts could enjoy ^ the outing
F. J. Geiger, county executive, and
an assistant would be In charge.
BEET SUGAR CROP
WAS 900,000 TONS
Michigan Puts Up More Than
Two Million Bags of
Sugar
The production of beet sug»r in
the United States during the cam-
paigngMch ended in February was
bags or 899344 tons, ac-
cording to the annual report com
pOfdJnr FACTS ABOUT SUGAR,
the trade authority on sugar. This
is 196,000 tons less than the crop
of the previous season but is above
the average for the past ten years.
• Production by states was as fol-
lows, 4n bags of 100 pounds each:
Colorado _________ 4,220,757
Utah C ______ __ .2,706.7.18
Nebraska.
Michigan .
California
Idaho
___ ^ 303,775
— 176,629
_ .1,740,700
Wyoming
Montana
Ohio _
Iowa
.1,488,119
793,982
Wisconsin
Other States
_ 792,361
__ 674,741
__ 402,526
_ 264,683
__ 581,918
19,996379
While the output of sugar was
rgest in Colorado the highest
Dr. and Mra. Henry Ho#pera of ’ yieW of beets was obtained in Ne-
ar- brathlii city are anticipating the
rival of Dr. Hypers’ Mofer Mtea
Hendrlna Hoepers of Rulce, N. M..
Miss Hoepers has been a mission-
ary In the Indian Held* of the Re-
formad church for a number of
years and will be on her furlough
In Holland. She will arrive Thurs-
day and apend two weeks as a
house gueet of the Dr. and Mrs.
Hospers.
araska with 153 tons per acre,
against an average of 11.4 tons for
the whote country. California 'had
the highest yield pf sugar per ton
of beeta, averaging 357 pounds, as
compared with 257 pounds in the
country at large. The best oil
around showing was made by Utah
TO STAuY
WEEK
The dates for the ocout leaders
training course have now been
definitely fixed. The section for
north county men will start In
Grand Haven on Friday. March
Uth. and for south county men In
Holland <m Monday. March 22nd.
The eight evening sessions will be
held from 6:45. to fiOft o’clock.
The outdoor seeston. which Will be
the eighty, will be In the after-
noon and evening. The couiee will
cover nine soseione altogether.
All m?n over 17 years of age are
welcome to attend. Upon domple-
tlon of this fourse It is expected
that each troop will condnet a
training roume for patrol leader*.
Kplwopal Church to Have Troop
The Grace Episcopal Church In
Holland Is planning to organize n
scout troop. The troop will be
known as troop seventeen.
The troop committee and ecout
leadere will meet with Father D.
D. Douglas and Scout Executive,
F J. Geiger, at the parsonage
Wednesday evening.
F, vents of the Week
Wednesday, March 19tb. 6 P.
M,, Vice-President, C. L. Beach,
will present charter and certifleat-
er to troop 11, Sixth Reformed
Church. Holland., .
Wednesday. March 10th. 8 P. M.
meeting of Episcopal Church com-
mittee In Holland. ^  .
Friday, March 12th,- 4 to 6 P.
M., executive at Chamber of Com-
merce office In Grand Haven.
Friday. March 12th. 6:10 P M.,
meeting Court of Honor commit-
tee In Grand Haven.
Friday, March 12th, 7:10 P. M..
Court of Honor ceremony. In court
hoiwr. Grand Haven.
Saturday. March Uth. 9 A. M..
Holland aeouts to distribute train-
ing course circulars.
Saturdav, March Uth. 2:10 P,
M.. Grand Haven scouts to dis-
tribute training course circulars..
Till* and That
Scouts will distribute training
couree circulars Saturday. Each
Holland troop has been asked to
send one scout to county head-
juarters Saturday morning at 9 A.
M., and each Grand Haven troop,
one to the Chamber of Commerce
at 2:30 P. M. the same day. It will
require about, one hour of work.
Scout Executive, F. J. Geiger,
evoke to the Grand Haven Isaac
Walton league at their meeting
last Wednesday evening. The
Isaac Walloon are going to spon-
sor the Grand Haven eea scoot
«hlp.
Troop 2. Masonic T/odge, Holland
What is the proper way to fold
the flag of our country? This was
the first question dlsrusoed by th«.
Mcout* of Troop 5 at *he troop
headquarters last Thursday even-
ing. Each, boy t<ok his turn at
foldlmr rnd soon all the drouth had
learned. So confident, in fact, are
they that thev Urgently Invited
anvone fenllv interested to Inquire
and seek their aid. which they will
willlnglv give n*' so Interesting and
patriotic a aubject
*‘I>cr.rnlng A- Doing" Is the plan
of the Roy Scout movement, and
On last week Tuesday. March i,
there was a dairymen's meeting at
the Olive Center townhall, com-
mencing at 10:10 o'clock A, M- A
short program was given, tke mein
speaker being Robert Addy of
M. S. C. On account of the stormy
weather the attendance was not
a* large as usual. A dinner waa
prepared by tha ladles, which was
served et the dinner hour.
Mias Fanny W eat rate from Hol-
land Is spending some days at the
home of her brother Mr Joe Wae-
trate and family.
Ml** Christine Ten H»ve, and
Mr and Mrs Peter Douma are the
owners of a Dodge sedan, purohaa-
ed recently.
The Ladles Aid Missionary sooie-
ty met at the chapel on Thursday
at 2 o'clock.
Those on the aick list are Har-
riet Kapenga and Wilma Yande
Wege, who are unable to attend
school.
sen.* Ha Jodt took the wkole Jolly
boo eh to vkdt the Drsnthe and
Trim Mod aohool* lunched them at
fcooo at Wetting's reatasrent to
Zeeland, drove them to visit the
eat Holland aehool ahd then
home acatog at 4 o'olook. They
started t| 11:19 a. m. and the
storm dinner nt Zeeland waa cer-
tain )y a treat. There were thirty
tn dll And toey report thel
in their eMfhrtde lives. Ml
ifcorilnia and David Ten
the toddherp at thio school.
G. Van Putten
Mrs J Krslf died* her boms at
North Centenntol4b3et ^Wedhto-
daf afternoon, M Ids age «*•**«:
tyWyrotojM
twd'rona^Ch^M&uld of Holland
and Low Kmtfl Of “J
Mto H. B lad w damp of toton'1
and Mrs J. m.rken of WoMORva
ThO fdnersl aorvtoee will bo hold
at tha boma Friday afternoon at
1:1(7 o'olook. , , ^ _ _ ,
Born, to Mr odd lira Bon Brntoa
Zealand, a toft; to Mr and Mrs
John Maehteta, dfty. ft don-
The Loyal Workers eoctety met
last weak .Wed-at the chapel on
nesday at 2 o'clock. The meeting
waa opened by the singing of
hmynsand scripture reading and
prayer led by the presided*, Mrs
•nwafc jPeter Douma. Rood In*
HAMnyroH
. The ladles of the missionary
ioctety of the American Reformed
church held their loot meeting of
the eeaeon to the parlors of the*
church. Friday afternoon Of- last
week. Mis. Arndt and Mrs. Roy
Beerbrowor served luncheon. .
Mr .and Mm John Brink and
children attended a play given by
tholr daughter Grace end the
pupils of the echool she is teaching
to the township of Monterey, Fri-
day evening of last weak.
Mr and Mm Robert Wolters end
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Butler attended
-v New
Spring Siftcs
Silk Print,, R»yon
•n *t l.oe, 1,11 IJ* * TW4-
All Silk Cmsm d* CM**, Fnmck Cmpm, Cm-
by Mrs Arthur Maatman, Mrs WU1
On. A motion was made dnd oar-
Kooyers. and Mrs Ray KjiOOihu
rjed to rendet a mWceflaneoue pro
gram of some humorous order in
the nefr future. After other busi-
ness matter* and a eoctal Uni* the
meeting adjourned at 4 oMIock.
Radio* have been installed at
the homes of Rev. Arthur Mnat
man. Mr HOnry Blersema, Mr Heal
De Jonge and Mr Ralph Prtos.
Little Alvin Hop. oldest ton -of
Mr and Mrs Will Hop. restdiB* one
mile south from here, and ft first
grader at our local school, id con-
fined to his home with en abceee
on his cheek, It having been lanced
several times. His condltlod at
present Is not much imprqved.
Many people from here, attend
ed the play "An Old Feahtoned
Mother" at Carnegie hall at Hol-
land. which waa given by the Adult
Bible class of the Calvary Reform
ed church of Grand Rapids,, (he
proceed* of which went for Tin*Leidgk' ^  - y-
th* estomobile show In Grand
Rapid*, sad In 4Ji* evening attend*-
ed, the -theatre to the oily.
MGHralHIflMMlHMra
to aryt
kid w*
Behnr;
rlr
Tke eons sad daughters conUnue
rive. Feb.^ll, a son waa born
i Miand to John Hepk; Turn-
eral mhaot ekMreo are
toth^hotS^lbd
rdeloto.
Zitoth vl
and broth
tbd week efid.
pJtotor' ttor.
4 -
last #*«; a eon named Oer-
aa 'born' to Mf and If to J*' ob
nr; and ft 'aotT Howard, to Mr
re Jacob, Hsltor a daugh
named Marr let came to the
of /Mr and Mrs Henry B.
Iqhwioft.’ r.: .t 'i-Tf •
Ito Janet KAper. a. student
rHaolUtou attending the high
obliged to
. s rpil’ days the
ed'havin# Gorman meftM-whMh
disease M) qdlte prevalent to Hol-
land :4*M now/
Oovernmeni tnspeetora bar* been
for noma time In Uik vtcln-
applylng the tuberculin feet to
the dairy herds. The results haV*
ben various. • to ft very few caiee
whole herds* base been found In
perfect condition but emong moat
.herd* one or more have been
found affected and some, whole
herds have been found
Urge phtturms and phiii tktodM at 2.00,
2.2S, 2.10, 2.M, 2.0O^«r yifd.”
BU k Ch*naou*« Faaiee, Salku, TdNtat, Flat
CrupM and Sat* Crepea,
Black and Cdlortfd SMk Brocade.,
l> Wr'-Mi, likAnito *. f-1AM
CuAiftntMad Faat Color PlaW aad Prialtd Pbter
Pan Wash Good, mi P««t Color Suit-
ingi. .
ou^locel Urboo^'^rSf he olotod-'
rn to Ut. and Mru. Md Rlogto-
•rL Saturday.
§
thft furnace
ft baby
'Monday Mto 4e«*l ft*fcooJ ohldren
eloved a day neaUen toHer* use of
ant <rf oi*W.
BenJ. .Koolkar, who auppliea milk
to niloet of the reeldenta of the vil-
lage, Is one of the unfortunate ones
to lbs* his satire herd. Mr Koolker
had token exceptional pains to de-
tect any diseased cow to hie herd
by -nliring the test applied once ft
ysftr to •veto member of the herd.
:|m£' V-V-'t,- »* l;
)
Spria, W— «l», Hprtfcw Mid fUi*,
Skadaa.
in ittw
Dratft Trinwiwf and Nackwnar.
»*- «
Silk Hmmtt, CMSm u4 S«fTio, Sprinr
A special collection, wes takrh In
am
which produced over two tons of
i sugar per acre of beets harvested, r*rr^ nf; when
— • 1 the best reconl ever made bv anv ,h* lroon a the
B. H.BhMacn w., re-elects 'r ; reCOnl ma<L b> an> M"n.. nr Wk-W.n nod.,
the directors of the Greater Mus- j __ __ * j•••oon troop 2 hopes Veryto be able tn
the Adult Bible class of but"
church lent Sunday for the hoys
dormitory at Brewtoi
The oldest eon
Jake Kraal from* Holland. . ,
been ailing for some tlqia euhhilt- 1
ted to aa operation at the ttolfead ,
hospital for an abscam on
His condition la quite fai
Mr and Mr* Kraai were fb
residenU new thin plaob. 1 '
The 9. E. meeting on ne^r/j
day evening will be led bV
girls from Hope collbgfi. , A
terested in Q. E. work a,rb‘^
to attend. •
The seventh graders of our1
school were given a surpr
their teacher. Miss Joan 8h<
er, when she had received
swer to their letten they
to Gerrit Metdema, a former
mate now living In Holland. , . 1
Our local church and the Ohiift- 1
tian Reformed churches at Crisp
and Noordeloos, observed the an-
nual day of praVer for crope, with |
special services on last Wednesday.
Mrs W. Lugers from Olive 0*n-|
ter. was called to the home of her |
children, Mr and Mrs John A Van
Den Bosch on last week Thursday |
evening, on account of the film
of her daughter, Mrs Yen Deni
Bodch, who was overcome by a|
sort of a fainting spell, caulled by
her heart and nerves. Bhe was]
compelled to remain in bed tot {
some days and at this wriOag her
cotillon Is somewhat Improved.
We have a n^w little beglnder I
at our school who is Mildred D#]Jonge. . '
fi
Cloak Store
rVPE AND TAf FOR EVEkY fY STE
Mum
m
A New .Spring Coat
fit'
n«r itoft
A-,
Womens ahd Missis Sizes
As to Cbilti, this Beaton taflhion demanded
kegon Chamber of Commerce this
no«m to represent the Muskegon \
organization as national councilor.
He wfU be the point of contact be-
tween the local organization ard
the United States Chamber of
Commerce.
The parlu committee of the
Gi eater Muskegon Chamber of
Commerce, headed by Louis Luns-
ford. was directed to make an ef-
fort to determina what progress is
being made by the state toward the
coc'Jtruetlon of a bridge over Cedar
Creek on M-12. The situation, it is
believed, is becoming serious, due
tt the condition of the present
bridge and the fact that spring
freshets might Weaken the struc-
ture still more.
ZEELAND IS
TROUBLED WITH
RADIO NOISES
use Its present nrartlcc to good nrt-
vnntagc «*ujt Is {bought all mem-
bers will bo able to signal sof/n
with precision.
that die Cott bit to (he frock’ « hem. Leading
*tidh<re
OVEIU&KL NEWS
Radio Enthusiasts Plan
Search for Interference
Apparently it has been impossi-
ble to locate some of the sources of
interference with nulio reception in
, Zeeland. Sometimes it seems to
jbe limited to restricted area and
Troop 7. Tlil-d Reformed Church
Holland
Hereafter, nil scouts who wish
to |uom tent* for/ second clasg. first
rliiMi and merit badges, must go
before the court of honor, which
meet* onco a month. This was
Announced by scoutmaster Van
Leute at the last meeting, March
9th.
During the game* that followed
the sroutfl challenged the scoui-
master to a wrestle In which the
fcontmnsttr enme out victorious.
The neat meetlnc Is March IS
which will be held In the church
pa rlors.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Van Derlet’s
oldest son Gerrit returned home
from tins Holland hospital where
he underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis.
The Reformed church extended
a call to Mr, Brunalng. Mr. Brun-*
sing Ih now a student at the Theo-
logical Seminary at Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Heart
Hoekje, a baby boy. . ’
Mr. Joseph Bchlppor fell on the
Ice last week and Injured hie knee
quite seriously. Mr. Schlpper Is
able to go around in the houes by
means of crutches.
Rev. K. Poppen, retired minister
of the Chr. Reformed church
pteached In the Reformed church
last Sunday morning. In the aft-
ernoon the pulpit was occupied hy
Rev. Edward Tanls from Ho Hand.
manutactursn took op tke mandate,
ia a refreahing aasemblage of models of (lender
graceful, line*. In utfllty coats, U well u those
ot more dretiT character, i« die tendency no-
ticed. And, too, the deeigpen have made
their garments distinctly individual
You will find your ideal ia a Spring Coat
among the various mddela of rich all wool fa-
brici, sheen twills, charmeen, camels hair,lus-
trosa, mixtures and plaid* that we ate offering.
DOUGLAS
YES!
We carry a full line of Women’s and
Men’s Holeproof Hosiery in all colors.
ffoleproof ffasiertf
See our dollar Silk Hose displayed in
our windows.— Compleie line of footwear
for the whole family at popular prices.
MW£ Fir THE FEEr
Shoe Store
Mrs. W. C. Crains returned home
hist week after spending tho win-
ter with Mr Crnlne In Chicago.
Mr and Mr* W. Bruner were
Grand Haven visitors last Friday.
Mr 1. Hohuham went to Chicago
lari Frioay.
Mr Fmtik Blurick and family of,
Muskegon spent Sunday with her
parents Mr and Mrs William Cox-
ford.
Morris Herbert. Randall Corw'n
and Roland Godfrey motored tr. '
Chicago last Friday apd spent t'* •
week end with relatives and
friends. r ....
Mr Howard Hchultz returned
home Sunday from Chicago where
he Spent the winter.
Mr* Claude Me Donald of Hol-
land spent the week end with her
son Rolfert in the Roy McDonald
home.
At the village election held Mon-
day the following were- elected:
Fiph.. Jv K. Durham: Clerk, Mabel
Zeltsoh; Treat,, Francis Walt;
Trustees, John Campbell Jr., Geo.
Wsh: and Arthur Welch*, -Aaseesor,
Harry Forrester.-
HAMH/TOX
Mrs If. Tanls was pleasantly]
surprised on her birthday by her
children and grandchildren.. She]
was presented with a beautiful '
table lump.
A group of young people fWto!
the Van Raalte Ave church of HBH
land came to Hamilton for salt
ride lari week Wednesday evg
Vernon Ig>hmnn, six year, . ol
eor n' Mr and' Mrs James Lohnuin
dl- ' ''••-'‘bt- 'wifnlng. 1 •!
The Infant child of Mr. and Mr*|
John Hoffman died Sunday morn-
ing.
Just Arrived — One Hundred
NEW SPRING DRESSES
Oar buyer in the market last week
Frock, cl FLAT CREPI-, GREPE SATINS, AZZtnA sMSi*-
To* rill find pmetimllv *t'« m Ur* for tfio now WMon. M*r »" eiwr»fa«ly •*»*»
od wMi toy ombrotiond button, or Uoo., Ail .ttr.ctrr.ly pntod
$15.00
Tlie Hamilton high school stu
dents very successfully put on a
play lari week Thursday and Fri-
day evening entitled "Watch Your
Ktep Wilton.** Each one played hls_
part well. * • -' - •
ZEELAND Come in end tee them eiqUigite Spring Frockt*
Chris De Witt ha* disposed
his rug weaving eriabll*hm«nt In]
Grand Haven and ’has equipped ft]
new shop here with the laU
chlnery available. Mr De Wi
been making rugs for 01
>*eato for local people. __ _v,
shop ia located over Koolman'i]
garag«.
Henry Stoepker, sixteen year old
soh of Mr and Mrs John 8toepltor.|
residing on Colonial Ave., left f
the Blodgett hospital Wfdneed
afternoon where he expects to
mlt to an operation for
trouble.
“Wfcsre Quality fi Higher Than Price”,
Rose Cloak Store
59 East Eighth St
m
. .. --
..... v: 4 • ’
. . : _ * ' • •  -
.... . . .
